
Minit-ed
• »E? r l¥ the fuel sbor^Se the Public
Utility Authority permitted Public Ser-
vice to raise the electric rate in the
summer to discourage needless use of
air conditioning. Now with oil at H0.00
a barrel as compared to $33.00 six years
ago the summer electric rates still pre-
vail. It is hard to understand what part
of the public the P.U.C. really repre-
sents. Write a letter now! They sit
around in Newark, N.J.
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HSPT scores are lowest in area
The State Department of Education has released the results of

the Proficiency Test scores given to ninth grade students. This
examination was given in two subjects, reading and math.

The test results listed the mean score each school received as
well as the percentage who passed.

Locally, the highest marks were attained by Becton Regional
with scores over 90 percent passing in both subjects.

At the bottom of the list locally is Lyndhurst where only 64.9
percent passed math and 81.2 percent passed reading County
wide - only Garfield scored lower than Lyndhurst.

Next to Becton Regional the highest local scores were made by
Wallington students where 855 percent passed math and 962
percent passed reading.

The test results will undoubtedly cause great concern among
parents with children in the schools Why did some towns do so
badly, and what are the remedies?

Following is a box score of the County results that are
reprinted from THE RECORD on July 15, 1986 Local towns are
underlined

High School Proficiency Test Scores

School releases results of testing
By Amy Divine

G. Donald Travisano, super-
intendent of schools has released
the results of the system's min-
imum basic skills test of March and
the high school proficiency test of
April 1986

The results were submitted to
Travisano by Anthony Biasucci. su-
pervisor of guidance, in June.

The report notes:

Minimum Basic Skills Test, In
March of 1986. the Minimum Basic
Skills Test was administered to stu-
dents in grades 10 and 11. who did
not previously pass this graduation
requirement Incoming Freshmen
did not take the M B S Test be-
cause the High School Proficiency
Test replaced the MBS. as a grad-
uation requirement for students en-
tering high school in September
1985 and thereafter All eligible 12th

grade students previously fulfilled
this requirement

Among eligible tenth grade stu-
dents, all passed the reading section
of the M B S and only one failed the
Mathematics section.

Among the eligible eleventh
grade students only one failed the
Reading section of the MBS. and
only one s tudent failed the

Not guilty verdict for Wallace
At Thursday's session Municipal

Judge James A. Breslin gave his
decision in a case heard previously
in which Bryan Wallace, 12 Truman
Road, North Arlington was accused
by John Tyburski of 15 Delafield
Avenue, Lyndhurst of making
threatening gestures to him as well
as oral threats to kilt as both stood
on the steps of adjacent houses on
Delafield Avenue.

Tyburski told Breslin that he and
Ms girl friend were at the house at
15 Delafield Avenue about 8 p.m. on
June 12 when Wallace, who was drop-
ping off money to his ex-wife next
door, made the gestures and mut-
tered the words "You're gonna be
dead". Tyburski said he did not say
a word to Wallace.

Wallace, told he could go to jail if
found guilty and offered the op-
portunity to secure the services of
an attorney, said he did not want
one and agreed the trial should con-
tinue.

In giving his decision last week
Breslin said he did not believe the
testimony showed that Wallace was
guilty of harassment as explained in
the statute since Tyburski did not
seem to be frightened of his life nor
did he run away.

Wallace had told Breslin at the
hearing "It's all a lie The family
just wants me to get put in jail."
Breslin said that in reviewing the
tapes of the hearing he could not
find Wallace guilty.

James J. Wallace, no relation to
Bryon, was in court as ordered to
appear to pay back fines owed the
court.

Breslin asked if the youth. 18.
had the money he owes, $305
Wallace replied, "some".

How much is "some"? asked
Breslin.

Not having the full amount
Breslin told Wallace to leave the
room with Detective) Robert Down-
ey who was sea ted in the
courtroom. At this James' brother
Patrick came forward and told
Breslin, "He is to begin working
Monday and I will be responsible
for seeing that he pays the money
due the court '

"You'll be responsible?" asked
Breslin. "You also owe the court
some fines."

"I thought that was all straight-
ened out", Patrick said to the judge.

Ignoring this remark, Breslin
told Patrick, "Go get the money
now that your brother owes."

• I'll try", said Patrick as he left
the room.

After waiting almost an hour for
the appearance of Attorney Larry
Myerson of Gabriel Ambrosio's of-
fice to appear on behalf of Michael
Canarutto. 7 Frazier Street, Staten
Island. Myerson asked for an ad-
journment of the hearing on four
charges against his client on the
grounds that he needed "dis-
covery."

Breslin noted the charges had
been sent to the Bergen County
Prosecutor's office and been down-
graded and returned for trial in
local court

Canarutto was charged with
harassment by Robert Hame of
Summit Avenue on May 16; with
assault by Domenica Giarrusso on
February 24, with harassment by
Giarrusso on March 27 and harass-
ment by Stella Conway on March 27
also.

Richard Hine of Third Avenue,
who had also pressed a charge of
harassment against Canarutto on
March 27 signed a withdrawal of his
complaint.

Breslin acceded to Myerson's re-
quest and will inform all litigants of
the new date

Shawn P. McLaughlin, 656 Tenth
Street, charged with two traffic vio-
lations on September 19. 1985. not
appearing on the summonses issued
by Officer Joseph Macellaro, had
his bail of $1,000 forfeited and a
warrant for his arrest ordered with
bail set at $750.

Walter Benecki, Cliffside Park,
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charged by Gerald Delli Paoli of
Elmwood Park with criminal mis-
chief on June 14, not appearing, a
warrant for his arrest with baiiWt
at $250 was ordered

Steven Wi l l i ams , Oraton
Parkway, East Orange, charged
with shoplifting at the Foodtown
Market. Riverside Avenue on De-
cember 30, 1985 was brought into
court by Detec t ive Richard
O'Donnel! He has spent nine
months in jail, he told Breslin He
said that was for his conviction on
the charges of receiving stolen
property The judge noted that the
youth had 22 arrests and five pre-
vious convictions on other charges
and that two additional charges are
pending at present against the man

On pleading guilty to the Fond-
town theft, Breslin set a contribu-
tion of $25 to the New Jersey Violent
Crimes Bureau, noting that Wil-
liams has served eight days already
for the local crime.

Fines were paid in the Violations
Bureau by John Orlowicz charged
by Officer Cagnacci with not having
the proper credentials in possession
when stopped $45; and Vincente
Diaz, charged by Officer Turner
with going through a red light $85

For parking violations the fol-
lowing paid fines of $35: M Bay
Kara, charged by Ptl Turner, J
Harris, charged by Officer Cofone
and Alfred Arra, charged by Ptl
Haggerty.

In p h o t o , from left to right « : Joyce Lo S»nri, Director; Uu
Perrotta, Memorial Scholarship winner; and Patricia Rosinski,
Director of Admissions.

Placiao scholarship awarded
Anthony Placidos School of Hair

Design congratulates the winner of
the first annual Anthony Placidos
Memorial Scholarship Award. Lisa
Perrotta. 209 Van Buren Street was
chosen as the winner from several
High School applicants.

In memory of Anthony Placido,
who passed away on December,
1985, a very special Memorial
Scholarship Award has been estab-
lished.

Interested Bergen County High
School Seniors, through their gui-
dance counselors were asked to
write an essay entitled "What Be-
coming a Cosmetologist Means To
Me". All essays were reviewed by
Joyce LoSauro, Director of Anthony

Placidos School of Hair Design,
Inc., Rutherford

The award was presented to Lisa
during the school's annual spring
Open House. This award will be

" given annually and is a great op-
portunity for a very special student
who expresses a sincere interest in
cosmetology

Lisa Perotta will receive a thor-
ough and efficient paid quality
education, a New Jersey State
Certified License of Cosmetology
and job placement.

Once again, Anthony Placidos
School of Hair Design. Inc., wel-
comes Lisa Per-
otta to our school.

Mathematics section. The one
Reading failure is transferring out-
of-district and the one Mathematics
failure will be given a Special Re-
view Assessment in the fall of 1986

High School Proficiency Test;
One hundred and fifty four eligible
ninth graders were administered
the H S P T in April, 1986 The
H S P T is a new graduation re-
quirement for 1985-86 freshmen and
students who enter High School in
the future.

Students who failed one or more
parts of this test will be placed in
remedial education programs and
given another chance to pass next
spring

The 1986 high school proficiency
test shows that in reading which
had passing score of 75. 125 passed
with a mean average of 829 In
writing with a passing grade of 77.
131 passed with an average score of
838.

In math, which had a passing
score of 61. 100 had an average of
65.8

Biasucci reports that 154 stu-
dents look the test this year as
oppossed to 158 in 1985

Percentages of students who
passed show thai in reading 812
percent passed, in writing. 86 1
percent passed and in Math 64.9
percent passed, all percentage
being considerably higher than
those of 1485

Vacancy
For Boys

Soccer Coach
Lyndhurst is seeking a head

varsity boys' soccer coach for the
fall season.

Candidates must possess a New
Jersey State Standard Teachers
Certificate or County Substitute
Teachers Certificate

Applicants must submit a letter
of application to: Mr. James A.
Corino, Department of Athletics.
Lyndhurst High School. Weart Ave-
nue. Lyndhurst, New Jersey, 07071

Applications must be postmarked
before July 31

IRS demands
final return

New Jersey and Metropolitan
NY taxpayers who applied for auto-
matic extensions to file their feder
al income tax returns must file the
completed returns and pay any re-
maining tax due by midnight. Au-
gust 15, according to the IRS

Form 1040A filers who obtained
extensions should include the
amount of any payment that accom-
panired their Application for Ex-
tension (form 48681 on line 25, sepa-
rate from tax withheld, when they
file their Forms 1040A (see page 27
in the instruction booklet) Filers of
Form 1040 should indicate, on line
60, the amount of any payment
which accompanied their Form
4868

If a taxpayer is entitled to the
automatic two month extension that
is allowed because he or she was
outside the US or Puerto Rico on
April 15 a statement to that effect
must be attached to the return, the

• IRS added..
For additional information re-

garding extension of time to file,
taxpayers may call the IRS Forms-
Tax Information listed in the local
telephone directory, or write to the
IRS.

How nlnth-gridtfi fared

Bergen
Becton Regional
be-rgen Coonty Vocational
Bergen (laid
Bogota
Cliffside Park
Cresskill.
Dumont
Elmwood Park
Emerson
Englewood
Fair Lawn
Fort Lee
Garfield
Glen Rock
Hackensack
Hasbiouck Heights
Leonia
Lodi
Lyndhurst
Mar\wan"
Midland Park
New Milford
North Arlinqton
Northern Highlands Regional
Northern Valley Regional
Palisades Park
Paramus
Park Ridge
Pascack Valley Regional
Ramapo-lndian Hills Regions
Ramsey
Hidgetietd
mdqmtfmld par*
Rldgewood
Riverdel! Regional
Rutherford
Saddle Brook
Tpaneck
Tenafly
Waldwick
Watlington
Westwood Regional
Wood-Ridge

Reading

mean
score

88.7
75!7
88.7
87.4
85.7
91,7
89.3
86 1
89 9
82 6
88 7
89 7
83 6
92.6
848
NA
91.0
B4 3
82 9
89 4
31 1
NA
88.0
91 7
NA

Rt 6
91 o
92 8
91 6
91 7
91 3
87.1
e s s
92.0
912
87 2
87 3
88 7
92 9
91.1
88.7
90 1
87 8

ercent
>a8sed

94.9

ttii93.0
86.2
85.4
96.2
93.5
85 8
97 3
74 4
92 2
9 4

75 5
99.2
86.2
NA
96.0
84.3

94.9
9 6 0
97 3
94 6
9 7 2

96 9
90 4
96 4

100.0
9 8 3
97.8
97.6
88.2
as i
96 5
95.2
89.5
90.8
91 8
99 0
98 3
96.2
94.2
96 2

Math

mean
•core

JD.fi
61.3
74.8
80.0
7 2 7
85.9
77.6
74 9
77 9
66 7
76.6
84.5
67 2
7 8 0
69.2
NA
79.0
71.9
65.9

ffl.i83.5
NA
72 7
83 6
N A

76 6
78 5
84.3
837
83.9
84.4
76.4

» t *
84.5
83.1
75 3
72 7
74.9
85 4
83 7

- M.J
80 8 •
76.2

ercenl
aatsd

91.8
54.0
81.4
90.8
78.8
91.5
87.4
84 3
85 3
58 7
79 7
9 8
60.4
85 5
70 7
NA
869
759

.fri.9
86 0
90.8
92 9
7_L3
93 8
96 7
87 7
82 2
93 7
94.8
95.3
9 6 6
90.8
ai .2
95 8
92 8
80 7
76 5
77 7
94 2
97 4
85 5
90 1
86 5

Police captain dies
Everett (lolembieski, cap- T

tain of detectives. Lyndhurst
Police Department, died ear-
ly Monday evening at home
after a long illness.

Funeral services will be
held Friday under the direc-
tion of the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Homo, Lyndhurst

Captain Golembieski. born
December 29. 1925 served in
the United States Air Force
during World War II He was
appointed to the police force
in 1950 by Commissioner
James Breslin. appointed a
detective in 1965 by Mayor
Horace R Bogle. Jr., pro- .
moted to Lieutenant Detec- Captain fcverett
tive June 1. 1970 by Mayor Golembieski
Peter J. Russo and attained the rank of captain of detectives in
February of 1973. promoted also by Russo.

He is survived by his wife. Kathleen, a son, F.dward; and a
sister. Mrs Leonard Sujkowski of Rutherford

Visiting hours are 2 to 4 and 7 lo 9 p.m Wednesday and
Thursday A Funeral Mass will be held at St Michaels RC
Church, Lyndhurst. at 10 a m Friday, with interment at St
Joseph's Cemetery. Lyndhurst

Student attends Hopwood
Kathleen Marie McKeever, a

student at Lyndurst High School is
one of some 180 high school students
from 11 s t a t e s selected by
Lynchburg College to participate in
its annual Hopwood summer Schol-
arship Program, to be held on the
college campus July 27 through Au-
gust 2 McKeever is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs James McKeever of
Lyndhurst

The Hopwood Scholarship Pro-
gram, now in its 10th year, gives
high school students an opportunity
to leam about college work. During
the one week, college short course,
they will choose from a curriculum
of 20 courses related to a number of
academic fields

To be eligible for the program,
students must be high school sen-
iors in the 1986-87 term and must
have ranked academically in the

upper 20 percent of their junior
classes Those selected receive free
tuition for the course and upon suc-
cessful completion, earn one
semester hour of college credit.

Up to 20 percent of those attend-
ing the summer session will receive
Hopwood Scholarships The schol-
arships, named for Lynchburg
college's founder and first presi-
dent. Josephus Hopwood. are made
possible by the T Brady Sawders
Scholarship Fund, set up by the late
T Brady Saunders. a Virginia in-
dustrialist and long-time member of
Lynchburg College's Board of
Trustees.

Getting along
amicably in life is
largely a problem of
getting along with peo-
ple just about as good as
you are.
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Sen. Feldman proposes new ethics board
Senator Matty Feldman, can-

didate for County Executive, and
his Freeholder running mates have
called for a strong, independent
Board of Ethics with the responsi-
bility of issuing advisory opinions,
preparing and disseminating dis-
closure forms and drafting a new
Code of Ethics

In a white paper issued today,
Feldman outlined the proposal

which is intended to strengthen pub-
lic confidencce in government. A
five member Board would have as
its first task the drafting of a Code
of Ethics to be adopted as a part of
the county's new Administrative
Code In addition, county officers
and appointees would be required to
submit disclosure forms giving the
sources of income and assets. The
Board would hire its own counsel

Monday SpecialsiPerms $28
WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY »10

Pal Joey's
We Specialise In
All Beauty Needs

For Your Convenience Open Wed. til 9 PM

8AM-6I-M
HAILS by Barbara

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

9919529

and be adequately staffed in order
to respond to citizen inquiries and
issue advisory opinions.

'"Hie public must be confident
that no conflicts of interest exist,
and that even the appearance of
such a c. avoided,"
Feldman stated The present
Bergen County Board of Ethics is
understaffed, underfunded, and
does not have its full complement of
members. I intend to make the
Board of Ethics a cornerstone of my
new administration," the Senator
added

Joining Feldman in hailing this
new proposal is Senator Paul Con-
tillo. Chairman of the Legislative
Joint Committee on Ethical Stan-
dards. Contillo, who also served as
the first Chairman of the Bergen
County Ethics Board, declared that
the Feldman proposal contains all
the elements necessary to make the
Board a viable and effective compo-
nent of county government "If I
were in a position to set up the ideal
Board, it would not differ from what
Matty Feldrnan envisions. I com-

mend him for this effort to strength-
en public confidence in govern-
ment," Contillo said.

Also strongly supporting the
Feldman proposal are Matty
Feldman's running mates Lou
D'Arminio, Hackensack attorney.
Freeholder Allen Sklar, Former As-
semblywoman Greta Kit-man. Hill
sdale Mayor Al Murphy, Former
P a l i s a d e s P a r k Mayor Joe
Ianonaconi, Rutherford Councilman
Rich Potter, and Park Commission-
er Jim Krone Sklar and Kiernan
are members of the present Board
of Ethics

Q SMILES©
Always

Business man- About
the little bill of yours, sir,
when can I hope for pay-
ment?

Payee-Always.

I o / i ^ f > 5 o Fine Jewelry
LaLKI O &Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
© 997-9687 ©

10-5:30 DAILY • FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M. • 10-5 SATURDAY

Must Sell To The Bar
Walls

Help Us Move—Liquidation Sale!

30% to 50% off
LENOX & LLADRO

NORMAN ROCKWELL

30% ,.40%off

KREMENTZ

3 5 % off
GOLD RINGS

30%. 40%
Sizing Extra

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Bulova, Seiko, Pulsar

30%. 50%off

GOLD CHAINS

40%. 50% «

IK0RA

40%,. 50%

EARRINGS and
CHARMS

35% off
TRIFARI &

GOLDFILLED

40% off
- - * * COUPON • * .

14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD BRACELET
WITH 14 KARAT WHITE GOLD INITIAL Reg $150

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE $7500

WITH THIS COUPON

• * COUPON • *

Freeholder Art Jones, left, and New Jersey Attorney General
W. Cary Edwards meet to discuss the recent formation of a state-
wide task force to fight drug abuse.

Jones joins state
wide task force

Arming law enforcement of-
ficers with the tools to combat the
spiraling menace of drug avail-
ability in local communities is the
purpose of two upcoming courses at
the Police and Fire Academy in
Mahwah, according to an announce-
ment by Freeholder Arthur F
Jones, public safety liaison

Freeholder Jones, also Re-
publican candidate for Congress in
the 9th district, said the first course
will be the Basic Narcotics Course,
September 15-26. An orientation in
identification, terminology, in-
vestigation and detection will be
presented to patrolmen, detectives.
Sheriff's Officers and Corrections
Officers by the instructors from the
Federal Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration.

A Basic Drug Investigation
Course will be offered October 20-
24.. added Jones, who is liaison to
the Bergen County Prosecutor's of-

Volunteers
compassion
commended

East Orange VA Medical Center
at its annual volunteer award cere-
mony honored 188 men and women
for a combined contribution of
210,423 hours in service to hospi-
talized veterans. The award reci-
pients represented 40 service,
fraternal, benevolent, and civic '
groups, plus non-affiliated individ-
uals.

Awardees from North Arlington
were Walter Jablonski. Michael
Sawruk, Albert Hopf and Edward
littig.

Peter Baglio, Medical Center di-
rector, said that "the volunteers
have been an asset to the patienl
care program through their com-
mendable concern, courtesy, gener-
osity and compassion '

Spirit of Maplewood and East Or-
ange, a group of musical artists.
provided the entertainment for the
evening. <+~

Juniors have
get together

North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club held a picnic yesterday at the
home of Debra Longo for club mem-
bers and their children. The picnic
was designed to keep members in
touch over the summer months. Up-
coming service projects were dis-
cussed while the children enjoyed
planned activities.

The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club, a member of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Woman's Clubs, is a volunteer ser-
vice organization. Membership is
open to women ages 18 to 35 resid-
ing in North Arlington or nearby
communities.

Women interested in becoming
Ived in their community and

lping the less fortunate may call
Debra Ann. membership chairman,
at 997-7517, for information on join-
ing the organization.

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

All work done here
in our ihop

Experienced CnrUmen
• High Quality
Workimmthlp
• F M I Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

11B PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

Open Mon Sal 930 6 Fri 9 30 to 9

fice and a pioneering force in many
of Bergen County's innovative drug
programs Instructors from the
Bergen County Narcotics Task
Force will conduct this course, giv-
ing particular emphasis to cocaine
and related derivatives such as
crack, he noted

"The recent deaths of two All—
American athletes in the very be-
ginning of their professional athlet-
ic careers, plus the new explosion of
the dreaded, lower priced "crack"
drug product now on America's
streets, serves dramatic notice that
drugs are no longer "somebody
else's problem," Jones has stressed
in his Congressional campaign ap-
pearances

"Through programs like these,
we elevate our lines of defense by
updating our police officers with the
latest information and skills to
block this horror from penetrating
our localities." the Leonia resident
and father of three children ob-
served.

As a Freeholder. Jones led the
fight in 1984 to create a unique
youth drug and alcoholism abuse
facility located in Rockleigh In
1983, he helped establish the first
drug crime lab services as a vital
aid to all police departments, the
County Police, the Sheriff's and
Prosecutor's Departments

As liaison to the Prosecutor's
Office this year. Jones was in-
strumental in expanding the size of
the Bergen County Narcotics Task
Force, to help stem the flow of drug
traffic in the Bergen-Hudson area

"Youth is America's most pre-
cious natural resource." Jones de-
clared "We must call on every
energy and expertise to protect this
resource, but more than just words
arc needed. Continued aggressive

i>, as » r have taken over the
in Bf igvn County, will ul-

timately turn the tide in our favor in
this war against drugs."

BODY
TALr

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

I want to put some pinstripes on my 1984
Camaro. If I use the tape type that are in the
stores, will I have any problems, or do I have
to have them painted on?

B.A.B., Rutherford
DEAR B.A.B.:

If you clean the acea to be striped with wax
and grease remover and be sure that the
sheet metal is neither too hot nor too cold,
you will have no problems with your stripes. I
do not recommend that you paint them on
yourself. If you would like, stop by so I can
give you some prices on many different
styles of striping.

DOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070
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Depression- a common problem among the elderly
By Fern Smith, A.C.S.W.
Emily liie-s in bed staring at the

clock and remembering the im-
portance of the day ahead. Her
granddaughter, Joan, will be visit-
ing Florida with her husband and 18
month old daughter

Emily remembers how thrilled
she was to learn that Joan was
pregnant, making Emily a great-
grandmother Severl events had
happened in the past two years
since that time Once a very attrac-
tive and vibrant woman, Emily re-
cently turned 75. and had begun to
see herself as an aging woman with
gray hair, wrinkled skin and
worsening arthritis which was mak-
ing it increasingly difficult to walk
without the use of a cane

Seven months ago, her husband.
Dan. died suddently following a
massive stroke Now Emily feels
very much alone and worthless The
house is large and difficult to man-
age and she has lost the desire to
converse and visit with friends, as
she had previously.

Food is something that holds no
interest for her and her clothes
hang loosely on her thinning body.
Most of the day she spends lying bed
or watching television. She no long-
er makes the weekly visits to the
beauty parlor which had been so
important to her Her friends'
phone call and invitations to dinner
have diminished over the past few
months and Emily feels that they,
too, no longer cared about her.

Wishing to appear cheerful today
for the family's visit, she slowly
rises from the bed realizing it it

only one hour until they arrive Al-
though they speak weekly with
Joan, It has been seven months
since they last saw each other than
at Dan's funeral

Eric, her son who lives 25 miles
away, will also be coming with his
family for dinner.

Emily weeps as she realizes she
has not seen Eric for the past
month

Weeping is commonplace for her
over the past ew months. She fre-
quently thinks of the days when she
worked as a telephone operator and
looked forward to having an early
breakfast with Dan and the children
before beginning her day

Dan had worked long hours and
Emily had enjoyed having time
with her children in the evenings.
How quickly they grew and how far
away they now seemed to her.

She weeps some more as she
remembers her empty home and
her lack of interest inseeing her
children.

Emily had seen her physicain
two months ago at the urging of her
son He was concerned about her
weight loss and chronic complaints
of stomach pains and constipation.
Medically cleared, Emily returned
home somewhat relieved that there
was nothing physically wrong Her
physician had indicated she was
suffering from depression and had
referred her to a psychiatrist. In
her younger years. Emily had a
similar episode in the postpartum
period following the birth of her
child. Currently the psychiatrist
prescirbed antidepressants and rec-

ommended she try to become rein-
volved in her former activities and
with her friends. Inpatient hospi-
talization was also discussed.

This is not an uncommon story.
Emily is suffering from a major
depression that is incapacitating to
her Clinical depression is a serious
illness that requires professional in-
tervention and may be life threaten-
ing at times if untreated It is an
illness that occurs in all ages but
whose incidence increases with age,
affecting both the individual as well
as friends and family

As people age, losses become
frequent - including loss of family
members, loss of physical health
and independence and loss of status
following retirement. Children have
moved out of the household are not
as available due to long hours at
work and having their own children
and household to care for

Changes in appetite and sleeping
patterns, disturbances in elimina-
tions (diarrhea or constipationi.
lack of energy, crying spells, and
lack of interest in previous ac
tivities are some of the most com-
mon symptoms in people suffering
from major depressive disorders.
Individuals frequently feel this is an
inevitable part of aging and there-
fore fail to seek out the help that is
available Depression in older peo-
ple is a treatable disease. It re-
quires the help of professionals who
are knowledgeable of the illness and
the belief that growing older can be
positive and rewarding.

Older individuals suffering from
major depression may respond to

I

Jeans & Thinas
i

ONCE A YEAR, WE COLLECT ALL THE
REMAINING SUMMER MERCHANDISE FROM
OUR 20 STORE CHAIN AND BLOW IT OUT
AT OUR SECAUCUS WAREHOUSE.

GET PRICES AT OR BELOW COST!
NO SECONDS! ALL FIRST QUALITY!

NOTHING OVER

BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE
FOR GUYS & GIRLS

SHIRTS • SHORTS • PANTS
• SWIMSUITS • JEANS.

(Between Meadowlands Parkway & County Ave.)

Secaucus, N.J. 07094

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm
Thurs. 10am-9pm, Sun. 12pm-5pm

a

various treatments including medi-
cation, electroconvulsive therapy
when indicated, and psychotherapy.
Inpatient treatment may be the pre-
ferred method of treatment for cer-
tain individuals in order for a thor-
ough assessment to be done in an
expedient manner.

There are several physical prob-
lems that may have the same symp-
toms present as depression; inpa-
tient care also enables close
monitoring of medical problems
and the ability to receive input from
multiple professionals. Particularly
with this age group, it is important
to careful evaluate the living situ-
ation and support system of the
person to determine the most ap-
propriate plan for the future

Carrier Foundation in Belle

Mead, New Jersey, is a psychiatric
hospital with a unit specializing in
the short-term evaluation and treat-
ment of older individuals Currently
a 16 bed unit, the program will be
expanding to 32 beds during the
summer of 1986, to meet the grow-
ing needs of this population The full
range of psychiatric disorders in
the elderly are treated on this unit
by a dedicated team consisting of
psychiatrists, nurses, physical ther-
apists, social workers and members
of the Allied Clinical Therapies De-
partment.

The Allied Clinical therapies De-
partment includes therapeutic rec-
reation, occupational therapy,
creative arts, vocational and educa-
tional therapies An extensive pro-
gram of activities and groups for

the elderly is offered as well as case
management to assess and make
recommendations to the treatment
team Other medical physicians are
available on a consultation basis to
evaluate and treat medical needs at
the request of the psychiatrists

The entire spectrum of psy-
chiatric problems in adolescents
and adults are treated at Carrier
Foundation. Other specialty pro-
grams include the Addiction Pro
gram, the Adolescent program.
Eating Disorders program. Behav-
ioral Medicine program. Affective
Disorders program and the Anger
Management Program

Additional information is avail-
able by contacting Carrier Founda-
tion at 1201) 874-4000

County executive candidate
names campaign managers

William D.
McDowell Republican candidate for
Bergen County Executive, today an-
nouned the appointment of As-
semblymen Louis Kosco and Wil-
liam "Pat" Schuber as his district
campaign managers for the 38th
Assembly District of New Jersey

While announcing the ap-
pointment, McDowell thanked As-
semblymen Kosco and Schuber and
said i know that the support and
advice that they will give me
throughout the campaign will prove
to be invaluable. I have been ex-
tremely fortunate so far in my cam-
paign, by gathering the encourage-
ment of people like Lou and Pat.

Church holds
bible school

living Water Full Gospel Church
will hold its first non-denomina-
tional vacation Bible School from
August 4 to 8 at the church, 119
Biltmore Street, North Arlington,

The theme will be "•Prospecting
in God's Word" and will feature the
treasures that can be found in the
bible. Mattie Sandora is director.

The free classes are being of-
fered to children ages 3 to 12 Kach
session will be from 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon.

The Rev Frank Dupree. J r .
pastor, said that commencement
exercises will be held August 8.

Parents may register their chil-
dren before July 28 by calling 429-
7723 or 991-2438.

and the support of independent or-
ganizations such as the New Jersey
State Building and Construction
Trades Council."

Kosco stated that 'the op-
portunity to help Bill in his cam-
paign will be a pleasure Bill has the
experience and the know how to be
our first County Executive."

And Assemblyman Schuber
echoed this sentiment by saying,
"Bill McDowell is the best man for
the job and I'm pleased that I can
help him in this small way."

Kosco, of Paramus, is currently
serving his fourth term, having first
been elected to the New Jersey
State Assembly in 1979 He is a
former councilman of Paramus and
also served on the Paramus Board
of Health and the Board of Adjust-
ment

. Schuber, of Bogota.is in his third
term in the new Jersey State As-
sembly He practices law with the
Hackensack law firm of Contant,
Contant, Schuber. Scherby and
Atkins He is a former councilman,
council president and mayor of
Bogota

Finn guest
on ^Sports Talk'
Ed Finn, director of the basket-

ball clinic held this spring in North
Arlington, will be a guest on Ed
Campbell's -Sports Talk' tonight
on Comcast Cable 3. the local
origination channel

Campbells weekly show airs at 8
p.m. Thursdays and is repeated the
following Tuesday at the same
time

PUBLIC AUCTION
82 MOORE ST., HACKENSACK, N.J

Bet. River & Main; 1 Bloc* North
Of County Court House

ANTIQUES AND USED FURNITURE AFTER 15
YEARS OUR BUILDING MUST BE

DEMOLISHED. ALL MERCHANDISE TO BE
SOUyjEGARDLESS OF COST INCLUDING:

Oak Furniture, Lamps, Rugs, Bedroom Sets. Liv. Room Sets, Sofas.
Cut Glass, Beds, Desks, Antique Jute Box, Old Time Clocks, Linens,
Jewelry, Showcases, Mirrors, Antique Secretary, Railroad Lights,
Cedar Chest, Pot Belly Stove, Antique Trunks, Old Rocking Chairs.

Plus Over 7 Estates To Be Sold By Order Of Trust Officers S
Executor Including Paintings, Hand Made Rugs, Etc.

SAT.-SUN., JULY 26,27
Sale at 12 Noon - Inspection at 10 AM

mGENERAL
MEDICARE

IMMEDIATE MEDICAL CARE

• • • FREE • • •
MEDICAL KIT or THERMOMETER

Fa* Siopp'wq By!
- ANY DAY -

8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
BRING THIS COUPON

7/86

W^'RE HERE WHEN YOU NEED US!
We treat adults & children for MINOR EMERGENCIES & ILLNESS!

• Cuts/Sore Throats/Broken Bones
• Physical Exams/Routine Illnesses
• X-Ray & Lab Testing On Premises t ^ x - '
• Industry Health Care
• Worker's Compensation

*Free Blood Pressure Check Anytime5

Michael Call. M 0
Joseph Ferrante M.D
Howard Stier. M D

,GENERALrMED-CARE
Immediate Medical Care Of Easi Rutherford P A

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day of the year!
939-7161

245 Park Avenue • East Rutherford • 939-7161
OPPOSITE RUTHERFORD RAILROAD STATION
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He's off to Vegas
to further career
By Amy Divine

Judo Joe Black-a pseudonym,
for a Lyndhurst resident who "does
not wish his parents to be bothered"
has left for Las Vegas where he
says wrestling contracts are made

The youth, six foot one inch and
235 pounds is a graduate of
Rutherford High School He lived in
Rutherford before his family moved
to Lyndhurst and has a soft spot in
his heart for his Alma Mater and
the town where he first practiced
Jud*o under the Recreation
Department's sponsorship. He is
also an Army veteran, a graduate of
the US. Miltary Police School and
learned basic hand to hand combat
methods while in service

He trains five days a week loves
wrestling and is in his 17th year of
Judo practice

"Some people think wrestling is a
fake" he says. "But I know it's real
and 1 have the medical receipts to
prove it."

My father approves of my want-
ing to be a professional wrestler but
my mother is scared that I will get
hurt." Judo Joe says.

He says that in his wrestling
matches he uses the "Koda Kan"
style of Judo and also a few Karate
moves

He chooses pro wrestiing as his
first love and the Martial Arts sec-
ond

Judo Joe admires the discipline
and the culture and style of
Japanese wrestlers. He hopes to go
to Japan some day and get into
wTestling there He speaks fluent
Japanese He says the Japanese are
good wrestlers because they are
taught at an early age to practice
the art. which originated in Japan
in 1880 and means the gentle way."

He also would like to go to
Western Europe and has hopes of
doing so after a five-week tour in
I^s Vegas with the Kastem Wrestl-
ing Association

Judo Joe is presently bodyguard
to Sgt Slaughter ' s manager

Judo Joe Black
"Camouflage" and was formerly
chauffeur to America's heavy-
weight champion. Sgt Slaughter

He is also security person for
Camouflage's automobile, the
world-famous Dukes of Hazzard
race car. and doorman for a plush
establishment in the Essex County
Airport

He has done video filming and did
a video of Sgt Slaughter for the
Slat, e of Liberty Committee which
was shown on Eye-Witness News
and Wl'lX TV on Labor Day. 1985

He says he is working with his
manager on a major project which
will "benefit thousands of persons"
and will soon be appearing on a
famous talk show.

He notes that he wrestled (and
was knocked out by the strongest
man in the world. Ken Patera and
wrestled for 15 minutes with the
fifth heaviest wrestler in the world.
6-foot lOinch. 533 pound. The Termi-
nator, in Washington, New Jersey on
February 22.

Judo Joe Black's fans and friends
in Lyndhurst and Rutherford wish
him the best M luck in his future
wTestling endeavors

team wins again
The Lyndhurst America!} legion

Baseball team recorded ifS |4th win
Friday against SaddlebroOk by a
score of 7-1*

Behind the strong pitching of
Scott Ryder. Paul Desinone. and
Dave Scardino. Lyndhurst defeated
all Bergen County Legion by a score
of 2-1.

Lyndhurst. one of the top seeded
teams in the upcoming Bergen l>e
gion playoffs this week, will seek
the county championship and state
playoff berth with the following

compliment of 18 players and who
nave excelled to date.

From the L.H.S. High School
team are: Bill Monisera. John
Kerner, Marc McGuigan. Russ Cif-
fo, John Intindola, Michael and An-
thony Mastando, Mike Voza. Greg
Ulrich. Mike Erminio. Scott Ryder,
and Paul Desimone

Rounding out the lineup are. Dan
Sabato. Joe Bello. John Primerano.
Jim Jsanlkowski. Eric Houghtalen
and Dave Scardino.

Shor t D i s t a n c e , Gene Grillo is a harassed playwright and Melan-
ie niroclunorton a girl who's so close and yet so far in THE REAL
THING, Tom Stoppard s romantic comedy receiving its (M pro-
fessional premiere at Summerfun Theater, Inc. Performances of
THE REAL THING, which plays July Zt through August 2, are held
at the newly air-conditioned Weiss Arts Center, Montdalr Kim-
beriey Academy located at Lloyd Road, just off BloomfleM Avenue,
Montclair. For reservations call the box office at (MI) 256457*.

Townspeople will be happy to know that Public Safety Commis-
sioner John Gagliardi, who suffered a heart attack a few weeks
ago, is recuperating at home and recovering after treatment
which did not require surgery.

He extends his thanks and appreciation to all those who
remembered him with cards and messages during his hospital
stays.

School board
solicits aid
from business
community

The following letter has been
sent to all members of the business
community by the Board of Educa-
tion of Lyndhurst
Dear Editor

Great things are possible when
the public and private sectors come
together and work side-by-side to
achieve a common goal The busi-
ness community of New Jersey is
becoming an active partner in
today's public education Although
shortcomings in educational pro-
gramming have become evident
due to static tax rates, sustained
inflation, and reduced federal
spending, a degree of optimism is
encouraged by establishing school-
business partnerships

The Lyndhurst School District
recognizes the value of communica-
tion and collaboration with the busi-
ness community in properly educat-
ing students for life in the changing
environment of the future It is in-
evitable that the business world will
eventually inherit the problems that
local budget cuts make impossible
for schools to solve. That is why we
are calling on you now!

The Lyndhurst Public School
system is anxious to establish a
relationship with your company
which will enhance the lives of the
community's most valuable re-
source, its children Certainly the
school system would gain rom your
compnay's interest in student
achievement, but of equal im-
portance is the contribution by the
students back into our society.

Consequently, school-business
partnerships do more than seek to
only supplement an existing school
budget, but rather have as a com-
mon goal the growth and success of
the community and its economy.
Business automatically creates a
positive image for themselves by
providing educational support to
schools while the school system
gains professional advice, services,
and program end products

We are looking for support from
business leaders interested in work-
ing directly with our school system
as volunteers, as financial donors,
and as entities willing to share their
business experiences, equipment,
and other resources where they are
applicable, especially in the
classroom Lyndhurst Public
Schools are not looking for a con-
tribution or a one time handout, but
rather a continuous, long-term rela-
tionship that can successfuly evolve
between a business and the school
system

The success of public education
depends on the relationships that
business and education can estab-
lish. A line of communication has
been opened and within the next few
weeks, it would be a pleasure if I
could meet with you to discuss the
possibility of pursuing a specific
partnership support option By re-
viewing the enclosed BE SPECIAL
packet, I am confident that you will
have an understanding of the part-
nership movement from the White
House to the school house Unless I
hear from you, I will be calling your
office arranging an appointment to
further detail the prgram and pres-
ent our BE SPECIAL video I would
greatly appreciate such an op-
portunity.

Yours truly
Nicholas J DeGregorio

Coordinator of State. Federal
and Special Grant Projects

Call Now
Do you or someone you

care about have a problem
with drugs?

With Alcohol?
Do you want to help?
Do you know how to help'
Call "UNHOOKED" they

can help
Call (201) 643-5050, 9 a m to

5 pm Monday through Fri-
day, for New Jersey treat-
ment program referrals and
substance abuse information

All calls are confidential
•UNHOOKED" 201-643-

5050

WHO KNOWS
1. Define oligotrichia.
2. Who was serving as
president in 1900?
3. Which U.S. president
was born on May 29?
4. For what was John
Steinbeck best known?
5. Who created the
cartoon "Peanuts"?

Answers to Who Knows

1. It means lack of hair.
2. WUliam McKinley.
3. John F. Kennedy.
4. For his novels, "Of
Mice and men and
"Grapes of Wrath."
5. Charles Schulz.

[Photos by John Healy
O u t d o o r s t a t u e of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Copeland Avenue, Lyndhurst, where members and
friends came to gaze upon the beautiful lady.

-Some of t h e m a n y vo lun tee rs who worked to
make a success of the Feast stopped to pose for the
photographer. Seated are from left, Ann LaVecchia,

Josephine Intindola, Ralph Vuono, Una Nasco,
Lurao. Standing in rear are, Lou Zecca, Antoin
Goglia, and Catherine Gerard.

Many attend feast days
celebration at Mt. Carmel Church

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church. Lyndhurst. celebrated its
Feast Days with a large attendance
at both indoor and outdoor events

Father Michael O'Brien reported

Town and Gown
enjoy bountiful

buffet under
the trees

The Town and Gown Society oi
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Rutherford campus , held a
barbecue on the grounds of the uni-
versity Sunday afternoon

A large attendance was wel-
comed by Society president Helen
Matthies Following a bountiful buf-
fet served and eaten under the
trees, the group adjourned to
Eubbie's spacious meeting place to
view the movie "Cocoon."

Mrs. Matthies, in greeting the
members announced future events
to be sponsored by the Town and
Gown Society, including a trip to
Atlantic City, with dates to be an-
nounced. The Society also enjoys a
mystery ride sometime during the
year and occasionally a New York
City threatre trip as well as Christ-
mas season concert and dinner at
the university.

Proceeds from the various Town
and Gown affairs are given to the
university for special needs. The
Town and Gown Society is com-
posed of members of the faculty of
the university, past and present and
any resident of the communities
near the university who are in-
terested in the welfare of the stu-
dents and the institution. Dues are
only $1 a year which entitles mem-
bers to use various facilities at the
campus, including luncheon every
day at low cost in the cafeteria, the
library, and attendance at certain
classes. It also sponsors a senior
citizen weekly meeting with most
interesting programs

For further information on join-
ing call JoAnn Price. Society secre-
tary, at the university.

the event as "a wonderful success,
spiritually and financially."

He expressed his thanks and ap-
preciation to the many volunteers
who helped supply the various foods
and for their support in many ways

CROSSWORD

helping with food, games, music,
etc. at the annual event

The day is sacred to worshippers
when the clergy bless the waters
Many believe in healing qualities of
water on that day
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ACROSS: 1-Ballet skirt; S-Airline; 8-Lady; 12-B .. .. boy; 13-Long
time; 14-Currier and ....; 15-Slandered; 17-Vegetation; 18-Make
lace; 19-Rainbows; 21-Wind instruments; 24-Parched; 25-Pattern;
26-Crawled; 30-There oughta be . ...; 31-Took off; 32-Well cooked;
33-Celebrants; 35-Broad; 36-Cell body; 37-Fabulist; 38-Gun;
41-Switch position; 42-Safety group: abbr.; 43-Case; 48-English
school; 49-Gain; 50-Den; Si-Kicked; 52-Perceive; 53-French city;
DOWN: 1-Scottish cap; 2-A nation; abbr.; 3-Sesame; 4 Coin
inscription, with 8 down; 5-Tepee; 6-Lament; 7-Firedogs; 8-See 4
down; 9-Streets: abbr.; 10-Bare; 11-Guesses; abbr.; 16-Petrol;
20-Tributary: abbr.; 21-Mr. Sharif; 22-Trunk; 23-Norwegian king:
var.; 24-Macaw; 26-Gnomes; 27-Superman's Lane; 28-Inside:
prefix; 29-Profound; 34-Old card game; 37-Stern; 38-Bard; 39-
Algebraic ratio; 40-Footwear; 41-Bone: prefix; 44-Formerly; 45-No
vote; 46-AFL-...; 47-Sea birds;

ANSWERS

ACROSSi 1-Tutu; 5-TWA; 8-Dame; 12-As in; 13-Eon; 14-Ives;
15-Maligned; 17-Vert; 18-Tat; 19-lrises; 21-Oboes; 24-Arid; 25-
Mold; 26-Groveled; 30-A law, 31-Ran; 32-Done; 33-Revelers;
35-Wide; 36-Soma; 37-Aesop; 38-Pistol; 41-Off; 42-OSHA; 43-
tostance; 48-Eton; 49-Net; 50-Lair; 51-Toed; 52-See; 5;-Lyon;
DOWN: 1-Tam; 2-USA; 3-Til; 4-United we stand; 5-Tent; 6-Woe;
7-Andirons; 8-Divided we fall; 9-Aves; 10-Mere; 11-Ests; 16-Gas;
20-Riv; 21-Omar; 22-Bole; 23-Olav; 24-Arara; 26-Gremlins; 27-Lois;
28-Endo; 29-Deep; 34-Loo; 37-Aft; 38-Poet; 39-Is to; 40-Shoe;
41-Oste; 44-Nee; 45-Nay; 46-CIO; 47-Ern.
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Nation's unemployment rate
shows no change from last year

Washington ~ Nonfarm payroll •
employment was higher in May 1986
than a year earlier in 40 states and
the District of Columbia, according
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics of
the U.S. Department of Labor.
Over-the-year decreases in un-
employment rates were reported in
27 states and the District of Colum-
bia, and five states had no changed.
Nationally, the unemployment rate
for all civilian workers, at 7.0
percent, not seasonally adjusted,
was the same as in May 1985.

Because these state and area
data are not adjusted for season-
ally, comparisons in this release
are limited to changes from the
same month a year earlier Over-
the-month comparisons may be af-
fected by seasonal changes and thus
could present a misleading picture

of underlying economic trends.
Unemployment; Of the the

states reporting over-the-year de-
creases in unemployment rates for
May, only seven plus the District of
Columbia had declines of 1 per-
centage point or more The largest
decline, 2.1 percentage points, was
in Nevada Unemployment rates in-
creased by 1 points or more over the
year in eight states Texas ex-
periences the largest increase-27
percentage points.

Twenty-one states reported un-
employment rates below 6 percent;
the lowest rates were in New Hamp-
shire (3 2 percent), Rhode Island
(3 4 percent), Connecticut (3.5
percent) , and Maryland (3 7
percent). The highest rates were in
Louisiana (13 0 percent), Mississip-
pi (115 percent), Alaska (10 7

Residents prove generous
North Arlington residents con-

tributed over $3,775 to the fund rais-

Court issues
overdraft

report
The overwhelming majority of

attorneys -faithfully and con-
sistently discharge their fiduciary
duties, " according to a State Su-
preme Court report on the first 10
months of the Overdraft Notifica-
tion Program

The report notes that nearly 95
percent of the overdrafts were sat-
isfactorily explained and approx-
imately 3 percent have resulted in
ethics grievances or disciplinary
action against nine attorneys.

Under a rule adopted by the
Court, effective March 1, 1985, at-
torney trust accounts must be main-
tained in New Jersey financial in-
stitutions that agree to report to the
Office of Attorney Ethics whenever
there are insufficent funds in a trust
account to cover a check presented
for payment

"This program has the full sup-
port of the New Jersey State Bar
Association," said State Bar Presi-
dent Raymond R Trombadore
"We are confident that the facts and
figures will continue to emphasize
the integrity and professionalism
with which New Jersey attorneys
safegaurd their clinets' financial in-
terests."

ing campaign to raise money for the
establishment of the Bernard W
Gimbel Multiple Sclerosis Compre-
hensive Care Center at Holy Name
Hospital in Teaneck

The Comprehensive Care Center
is the first facility in New Jersey
offering, neurological and nursing
care, rehabilitative, educational,
and counseling services for persons
with multiple sclerosis and their
families.

The Board of Trustees of the Cen-
-ter in a letter sent to the Mayor
Leonard Kaiser, thanked borough
residents "for their generous sup-
port of Mayor Kaiser's appeal to
raise funds." It is estimated that
over 30 borough residents have mul-
tiple sclerosis

The Center's coordinated team
approach to health care is designed
to help deal with the effects of the
disease, minimize deformity and
disability, and enhance individual
potential With the establishment of
the Comprehensive Care Center,
many persons with multiple
sclerosis are learning to live
positively with the disease

Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic
disabling disease for the central
nervous system. There is no known
cause or cure A wide range of
symptoms affects each person dif-
ferently

The success of the Comprehen-
sive Care Center has exceeded ex
pectations During its first year of
operation, the Center treated three
times the number of patients re-
jected

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY
226-226V* PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

percent.) and West Virginia (10.4
percent).

The largest over-the-year de-
clines in the jobless rate took place
in Williamsport, Pa. (2.9 per-
centage points). Waterloo-Cedar
Palls. Iowa (2 8 paints). Sharon Pa.
(2.5 points), and Peoria, 111 (2.4
points). The largest increases in
joblessness were reported in
Odessa, Tex (9.9 points). Midland
Tex (65 points), and Houma-
Thibodaux. La (5.5 points) Eight-
een other areas showed unemploy-
ment increases in excess of 2
points; nearly three-fourths of these
areas are in Texas

Nonfarmpayroll employment, as
measured by the monthly survey of
nonagricultural establishments, in-
creased by 2 percent or more be-
tween May of 1985 and 1986 in 23
states and the District of Columbia
Arizona. New Hampshire, and Ten-
nessee experienced the largest per-
centage job growth over the year,
with increases of 4 percent or more.
Of the 10 states reporting over-the-
year employment declines, three
had employment decreases of 2
percent of more-Louisana (3.9
percent). Oklahoma (2 4 percent),
and Wyoming (2.0 percent)

Nearly ever ystate reported over-
the-year job gains in finance, insur-
ance, and real estate; services; and
government In contrast, 32 states
experienced reduction in manufac-
turing Of the states with manufac-
turing employment declines. Illi-
nois. Massachusetts, New York.
Ohio. Pennsylvania, and Texas ac-
counted for over 60 percent of the
job losses. Mining declines were
reported for 31 states; Louisiana.
Oklahoma, and Texas-with de-
clines totaling 85.000 jobs, concen-
trated in oil and gas extraction-
accounted for about three-fifths of
the mining employment losses.

SIDEWALK SALE
THURSDAY, JULY 24th and FRIDAY, JULY 25th

A Special Rack of Dresses$100 0-$150 0*$200 0-$250 0 .
Value $100.00

and up

SPECIAL GROUP

Selected Group of Gowns
""",00 \O TRY ONS

V.iluc- m $27i.00

Sportswear, Sweaters and Blousei
Jackets • Pants • Skirts ,

SAVINGS '
UP TO

Special Groups of Blouses

Spring Coats and Rain & Shine Coats

Vi PRICE
including London Fog

Miscellaneous Bargain Table

CLARA'
42 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ

438-1420
Hours; 9;30 AM-5;45 PM Mon . -Sat. , Fri. till 9 PM

Iff) WEDDING GUIDE
Cotniitg

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for •

Buffet, Family Style,

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst, NJ

9350861 »935-3126

fcitrfeu
VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

., Immediate Delivery
Vari has it all...
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700.

Tioutf

Freo To Futura Brides
$10.00 Gilt Certificate plus

bridal book ({7.50 value). We
ptclallze In Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us In person

KING TOURS
101 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington

FMMO£ Wean

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

WtddiKQ Cokt&

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call.438-5168

Reuptiaw

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

Nan Banquet Ficilitin

To Accommodita Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777 ,

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions •

997-9486

The Video Specialise. $ A A Q Q A
Your wedding... complete ~ 1 • • U

Call Collect ZST,
1201)288-9722 Guaranteed lowest
f« Information P r l c» l n » J -

This is it!
Our 13th Annua

erford Sideti)

Bargains Galore
Come Early For Best Selection

\ ___^^-^ PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
^""" Check Individual Ads For Super Sidewalk

Allied Office Supplies
Anfonio Rinaldi Shoes
Barbara's Place
Baron Drug
Berlins
Bernie's Youth Center

Blimpie
Bob Goldstein
Clara's Coats & Dresses
Correct Shoe Fitters
Fit-Rite Shoes
General Med Care

K & C Curtains
Krugs Mens Shop

Lofts Candy Shop
Mandee
Marcus Jewelers
Maxines
Mini Shop
My Generation

Off The Rack
Park Ave. Cosmetics

Park Ave. Pet Shop
Park Ave. Toys
Park Ave. Woman

Sale Savings

Prima Apparel & Accessories

R & S Home and Auto

Rutherford Drug

Rutherford Sporting Goods

Sherwin Williams

Shoe Stoppers

Suburban Men's Shop

Taneez
The Camp
Three's Company
Woolworth's

In the event of rain sale will be held indoors
Sponsored by the Merchants' Committee of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce
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Condos and grid-lock
Local officials must take a

long hard look at the traffic
problems that now exist in
almost every street in every
town in this area. Driving an
automobile today is like driv-
ing through an obstacle
course.

The reason, of course, is
the increase of population due
to the construction of new
condos. Because very few sin-
gle family houses are being
built building speculators are

turning to condos that are
very profitable. By putting
many people in a small space
you begin to get a big city
environment. That isn't ex-
actly what brought the
original homeowners here.

We can observe space
being created for condos
where once a few families
lived before and now provide
living quarters for many.
More people bring more cars
and the results are getting

pretty deadly.
Many municipalities

throughout the State are be-
ginning to restrict the
number of new condos. It's
about time local officials be-
gin to consider the same
measures. North Arlington
has already taken the move
in this direction and has had a
ban on multiple dwelling con-
struction for several years.
This Borough is a good model
to emulate.

Proficiency Test sad news here
Local high schools except

Becton Regional and Wall-
ington scored poorly in the
State sponsored Proficiency
Test. It is intended to provide
information to parents and

school officials on the stand-
ing of ninth grade students in
Reading and Math.

Over 91 percent of the stu-
dents at Becton Regional
passed the Math test and 95
percent passed the Reading.
In Wellington, 85.5 percent
passed the Math and over 96
percent passed Reading.

The worst record was
made by Lyndhurst where
only 65 percent passed Math
and 81 percent passed Read-
ing. It was the second lowest
record in Bergen County.
Only Garfield scored lower.

The real shocker was the
average results made by the
seven Regional High Schools.
Over ninety percent of the
students in those schools
passed both tests.

In contrast, Rutherford
and Teaneck with highly
touted educational systems
were only

There is a lesson to be
learned here. The Regional
Schools are doing something
right. It's about time the local
Boards of Education ,
charged with improving
education in their towns stop
dreaming up capital improve-
ments and devote some time
to educational problems.

Parents of students in local
schools will be outraged by

these test results. There will
be a demand for explanation
for the poor showing.

It would be advisable for
local school boards to find the
reason why the Regional
Schools did so well. Students
in the Regional Schools live in
the same environment. For
example the students of Bec-
ton Regional live in East
Rutherford and Carlstadt.

Principals in the local high
schools are invited to explain
the State results along with
future plans to repair the
damage.

The smaller the calibre of a
man ... the bigger the bore.

The school of experience and
the university of hard knocks
provide one with the higher
education.

Thrifty wife ... double-check-
mate.

Stupidity ... petrified ig-
norance.

Personalities with a winning
smile always achieve their ...
grinning.

WicKIDS ... cause of much
mischief.

Odd ... how you can have bar-
rels of fun with a ... cavort.

How about some ... Daffy-Dill
... pickles for eccentric
tastes?

Griffiti makes arresting con-
tributions to the contem-
porary ... obscenery.

Hesitant people ... always so
... pause-itive.

The Communists ... ever
striving to ... decapitate Capi-
talism.

Use your coconut and you'll
never work for peanuts.

Thomajantics
You can't eat your cake and
have ... "IT."

Distilled waters run steep.

When you get to the end of
your rope ... string along with
anything.

It takes guts ... to eat your
words and swallow your
pride.

B e w a r e of G o o d
Shamaritans.

Always desirable ... unforget-
table gettables.

Nothing sweeter than the ...
coo-operation ... of a sweet-
heart.

Once you find your station in
life ... never more be sta-
tionary.

Authoritis ... often a fatal dis-
ease!

g Golden
|Pa Gleams

It is misery enough to have once
been happy.

-John Clarke.

Life and misery began together.
-Thomas Fuller.

Misery seeks not man. but
misery.

-Frances Burney.

He bears misery best that hides it
most.

H.G. Bohn.

Misery acquaints man with
strange bedfellows.

-Shakespeare.

It is good to have companions in
misery.

-John Gower.

BIBLE
VERSE r

The wise man s eyes are in his
head; but the fool walketh in
darkness.

1. Who is the author of this wise
saying?
2. Who was his father and
mother?
3. For what architectual master-
piece is he best known?
4. Where may the above saying
be found?

A w m la MM* V « M

1. King Solomon.
2. King David and Queen Bath-
sheba.
3. Solomon's Temple, at Jeru-
salem.
4. Ecclesiastes 2:14a.

It's a small world
Americans tend to be over

confident about the power of
our country. We feel that with
our wealth, our huge military
machine, our powerful in-
dustrial complex, and our 250
million population we have no
weakness that causes us con-
cern.

In fact we have a deadly
weakness and because of that
weakness it could explain
some aspects of our foreign
policy which many people
feel is objectionable.

Our weakness is our need
to have access to certain min-
erals, which we do not have,
that are found in many small
countries throughout the
world. These minerals, such
as chromium, manganese,
platinum and cobalt are
absolutely essential to our
manufacturing process. If
any of them were to fall into
the hands of an unfriendly
nation our ability to defend
ourselves would be de-
stroyed.

For example, platinum-
group m e t a l s a re ir-
replacable as catalyst in the
manufacturing of gasoline,
fertilizers, plastics and many
other chemicals. This min-
eral is found only in South
Africa and Russia. Cobalt

essential to the high tem-
perature superalloy steel
used in jet engines comes
from Zaire and Zambia in
South Africa.

So it goes with many of the
minerals necessary to our
manufacturing process. The
dangerous part of this story is
that our main possible an-
tagonist on the world stage is
Russia and that vast country
has within its borders all of
these essential minerals.

To insure that these min-
erals remain in friendly
hands we have supported a

motley group of leaders in var-
ious countries who were and
are crooks and evil men.

Our gove rnmen t has
pursued this distasteful for-
eign policy in certain areas
without explaining some of
the real reasons for its ac-
tions.

We are now in a full blast
of controversy concerning the
plight of Blacks in South Africa
and our apparent lack of real
effort to right these wrongs.
If all of the reasons for our
governments attitude about
South Africa and other coun-
tries were given in a frank
statement to the American
people it would help all of us
to rationalize the need for
such policies.

4 NEWS NOTES

MYSTERIOUS OBJECT
NEW YORK - Astronomers have

found evidence of a mysterious object
in space that could be the most
massive known in the universe, but
so far they can only guess at what it
is, scientists said recently.

EPILEPSY * IQ
BOSTON •- Suffering epileptic

seizures early in life does not lower
youngsters' intelligence, as some
experts had suspected, a new study
concluded.

GM CUTBACKS
DETROIT - General Motors

Corp. announced the elimination of
1,1 SO jobs at its Rochester Products
division factory in Rochester, N.Y.,
one day after laying off 6,600 workers
at two car assembly plants due to
poor sales.

DRINKING * STROKES
CHICAGO -- Men who drink

heavily are nearly three times more'
likely to suffer a stroke caused by a
ruptured blood vessel than
non-drinkers, researchers reported
recently.

The Wizard is
writing the book on

Money Market returns!
Kearny Federal Sayings'

Insured
Money Market

Passbook Account
A new concept in earning power. . . Kearny

Federal's Money Market Passbook Account gives you
everything a savings account should, including the
earning power of a money market fund! Just look at all
the advantages:

• No confusing statements stored in a computer
and mailed to you a month later! The Wizard gives
you a standard passbook and records your money
market earnings when you come in -- you always
know your balance!

• Deposit and withdraw from your passbook at any
time and in any amount without penalty!

• Your interest is compounded daily from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal!

• You receive a weekly guaranteed rate -- with money
market returns!

ESLIC insured to $100,000!

• A minimum balance of $2,500 is all you need. If
your balance falls below $2,500, you earn 5.25%
only for the period in which your balance is below
the minimum!

• No service charges!

• Conduct your transactions in person any time
you wish!

• Make deposits, withdrawals, or transfers by mail
and the Wizard pays the postage •• both ways!

Kearny's Money Market Passbook Account is the
first of its kind, a passbook-type money market
deposit account. Come to a Kearny Federal office for
full details on this remarkable way to earn. Now that
Wizard of Ours puts money market returns right in
your pocket!

991-4100
Ours is the better way

KuHllV
FEDERAL
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

INGi AND LOAN INSUKAHCI COWOUTIQN
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The Readers' Forum
Teachers give 'salary' story an V
Editors Note: While the North Arlington Leader is always willing
to present both sides of any issue, it must reject the position of the
North Arlington Teachers Association that it has the right to
dictate the layout of any news story, as suggested in the following
letter. Articles of exceptional length must be continued on
another page to permit stories of equal reader interest to receive
front page coverage.

Dear Editor:
The North Arlington Leader, of

which Mrs. Beverly Murphy is the
editor, has been covering the events
of the current negotiations between
the North Arlington Board of
Kducation and the North Arlington
Teachers' Association (NATA). The
recent articles appearing on the
front page of this publication con-
cerning these events has led the
NATA to believe that journalistic
objectivity docs not exist for this
publication.

The most recent article. July 17,
dealing with the publication of the
salaries of teachers in our school
district is a case in point. While the
NATA does not quarrel with the fact
that these figures are public in-
formation, we do quarrel with the
manner in which these figures were
presented.

There is a disclaimer stating
that these figures include longevity,
educational differential, coaching
and-or extra-curricular activity
stipends Except for the coaching
and ECA stipends, there are
absolutely no indications of educa-
tional differential, years of service

or longevity In fact, that the
coaching and ECA stipends are
added onto the salaries gives an
erroneous indication of that
persons base salary The dis-
claimer does not mention the fact
that these stipends are given to the
advisor in a separate check at the
completion of a season or activity
and is not part of the base salary
Also, these additional stipends ap-
pear on page 4 of this issue, and not
adjacent to the salaries which they
reflect upon

To illustrate this point, we cite
two examples: ill In the $20,000-
$25,000 category, there is a woman
listed earning $23,330 as a salary. It
does not mention that she is a school
pschologist with a PH D and has 9
years of service in this district (21
In the same category, there is a
gentlemen listed earning $24,379 as
a salary If a person takes the time
and trouble to subtract the stipends
from his three coaching assign-
ments I $4,529), his true salary
comes to $19,850 This also repre-
sents 7 years of experience with a
Masters degree (It should be noted
at this point that these coaches

Binding arbitration
is suggested by teacher

Dear Editor:
North Arlington has been my

Iwme for over 40 years. It is litre
that I grew up. went to school,
bought a home, and have taught in
the high school for nearly a quarter
of a century.

Since I am both a resident and a
teacher 1 am more concerned about
the quality of my school system
than one of my colleagues who goes
home to some other community at
the end of the school day.

I care about the kind of mentali-
ty that is represented on my Board
of Education, because, these five
people can literally destroy what
has been a good educational sys-
tem.

I want my community's schools
to have administrators who I can
respect as first rate educators and
trust to be above pettiness and ex-
pediency.

Most essentially. 1 want my com-
munity to believe in the importance
of education and not one which .
takes perverted pride in how little it
can spend for its schools

When the Board of Kducation
began paying its teachers the lowest
salaries in Bergen County, it sent a
message to the entire county, .here
in North Arlington, no matter how

good a teacher may be. no matter
how many personal sacrifices
they've made on behalf of our chil
dren. we don't think our teachers
warrant any better than the bottom
of the barrel!

What a shameful message for a
community to send to its educators.
What does it tell our children about
the community's values'*

As a home owner I am also con-
cerned about my investment There
is a direct correlation between the
health of a school system and prop-
(**ti' values. Anyone who would sug-
gest that the North Arlington school
system has not been adversely af-
fected by this crisis is either a wish-
ful thinker or a liar.

I suggest that the Board of
Education and its teachers submit
their cases to binding arbitration.
Let an impartial expert examine
the facts and draw up a fair and just
settlement which both sides must
accept The cost of the arbitrator
can be shared by both parties This
appears to be the only reasonable
solution to the problem and one that
is equally fair to the teachers and
the community.

George E Miller
North Arlington

Enough is enough says
Carlstadt reader

Dear Editor:
When have you ever seen or

heard of a billboard with beacon
lights on it? If you are a resident of
Carlstadt you know exactly of such
a billboard! It isn't enough that we
are slowly going deaf from jets tak-
ing off and landing or that our walls
vibrate, windows crack, dishes fall
from the cabinets, or that trophies
fall from their shelves justjnissing
childrens heads as they sleep. It
isn't enough that our babies wake
crying in the night frightened from
the noise The constant roar has
grown to the point of being in-
tolerable The tension that builds
becomes almost unreal as we worry
that the planes will not find their
way to the airport without first hit-
ting our homes or. even worse, one
of our schools. I often wonder what
will happen if indeed such a disaster
does strike.

Specializing in comfort SUMS
lor arthritic, diabolic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 Park Avenue
Rutherford • 438-0032

Open tion -Sal 930-6
Fn 9 30 9

Our taxes, on an average, are
raised, but because of Teterboro
Airport our property values con-
tinue to decrease. A recent article
published in the "Record" spoke of
placing a sound monitoring system
in the "woods " Let's be serious!
Who lives in the woods? At least be
fair and place monitors on top of
homes that are in the direct line of
traffic and not in our wooded areas
where the sound would be buffered
by the thick foliage. I as well as
many other residents in this area
would be more than happy to have
monitors put on our roof tops as
well as pay for electricity that is
needed to do so.

All of the people residing below
the hill in Carlstadt live day and
night under stress because of this
airport. As if all this is not enough,
including the residue left on our
pools from the fuel discharge, we
now have to worry about a plane
hitting the monstrous billboard

I say enough is enough! Lets see
what we can do by taking one prob-
lem at a time. We were successful
once before and put a halt to the
proposed expansion due to com-
munity response, which cost the
community nothing, except a little
of their time

Anyone interested in joining us
with this problem (regardless of
what town you live ini please call:

Beverly Worth (201) 438-1923
We have to band together and

keep applying pressure or they will
take the expansion off their back-
burners and begin again. If the ex-
pansion is allowed to go through,
the air traffic will be much greater
and so will he risk of a disaster.
This is why we must work together.

Arlene DeRobertis

spend an inordinate amount of time
on their duties, for which they are
compensated approximately $2.50
per hour (The minimum wage is
$3.35 per hour I

Whatever the purpose for pub-
lishing these salary figures is,
{which appears to be dubious and
vague), presenting them in this
fashion these facts become untrue,
unfair and mean spirted If a ser-
vice to community is the intent of
this information, then let's see it
done correctly:

List each person alphabetically,
showing years of service, educa-
tional level (BA, BA plus 15, MA.
etc.)

Next to this person's name and
information put the base salary

If applicable, add longevity,
coaching and-or ECA stipends
showing the amounts separately
and for which activity, etc.

Do this on the same page, at the
same time. Not on separate pages

If the intent was to show how
"overpaid" or "underpaid" these
teachers are in North Arlington,
then comparisons should have been
made with similar districts at the
same time that these were pub-
lished. We have information that
this information was sought for and
received by the North Arlington
Leader from the state teachers un-
ion NJEA but obviously it was not
utilized for this article

Questions arise: Why was this
information printed in the first
place'.' Why was the information
misrepresented? Why was other in-
formation left out?

The NATA does not expect the
North Arlington Leader to report
these negotiations with either a
positive or negative viewpoint for
either side The NATA does expect
the North Arlington leader to re-
port these events relating the facts
of both sides of the events. If there
is a need for further information,
such as these salary listings, should
they be on the front page' Isn't that
sort of thing reserved for other
pages'.' Aren't the comments of the
events reserved for the editorial
pages0

The North Arlington
Teachers' Associaton

Dear Editor:
Representatives of tenant or-

ganizations in the State have
started a campaign to lobby for
annually permitted rental increases
to be determined by the Consumer
Price Index which is now about 3ri.
That was not their policy when the
CFI was 10rf CFI is determined by-
averaging out the following compo-
nents: (li Food & Beverage [2)
Transportation 13) Medical Care
(4) Entertainment (51 Housing
Only 20rr of the components have
any relevancy to the cost of operat-
ing an apartment complex.

New York City has the largest
and most influential tenant lobby in
thj> entire country and is the only
community that has had continuous
rent control since 1940. In determin-
ing what their annually permitted
rental increase is to be they re-
alistically use the percentage in-
crease and decrease of only the
following components: (1) Taxes
(2i Labor Costs (3) Fuel Costs |4|
Utility Costs (5) Contractor Ser-
vices (6| Administrative Costs (7)
Insurance Costs (8) Parts and Sup-
plies (9) Replacement Costs

A few weeks ago the New York
Rent Board determined that the
cost of operating an apartment
property increased by 6.4̂ > over the
previous year and approved a ren-
tal increase by that percentage The
increased cost percentage to oper-
ate an apartment complex in New
Jersey is substantially the same, if
not more.

New Yorks' elected officials are
certainly aware that to permit ten-
ants' rents to rise is a political "no-
no." However, they are also aware
that not to permit a rental increase
to cover the increased costs of oper-
ation would result in a flood of justi-
fied real estate tax appeals The
result of court granted tax reduc-
tions on apartment properties in-
evitably causes the tax rate paid by
homeowners and other property
owners to increase to make up for
the shortfall of funds needed to
meet the communities' capital
budget.

Not to recognize this fact will
only subsidize the tenants at the
expense of homeowners and em-
ployer property owners, cause ren-
tal properties to deteriorate for lack
of needed income and provide tax
appeal attorneys with a bonanza in
legal fees.

SAMUEL GELTMAN
Riverview Gardens Management

North Arlington

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON *\ ' '

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$ 3
Windows cleaner"
Carpels vacuumed.
Complete exterior car wash.

. Machines and hand dry.
• Gentle shammy action.
• No bent license plates.

Exp. 8/15/86 LN

00
Reg.

'5.50
Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus ̂
Polish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

SCOO5 Reg.
<8.50

With This Coupon
No brush marks
No bent license plates
Gentle shammy action

Exp 8/15/86 LN

y i
COUPON* COUPON • COUPON

SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

The
GuwA Opening Oh

132 Park Avenue, East Rutherford

Featuring Northern, Continental Cuisine
• VALET PARKING •

Also, A Pizzeria with Sandwiches,
Take-Outs and Delivery

Two Entirely Different Operations
In One Restaurant!

507-0038 • Pizza
507-0043 • Restaurant

Owner Franco is proud to bring back Chef Augusta!
Third prize winner of the Geneva Association.

Creator of many fine Italian Dishes.

DESSERTS ARE FROM SANT AMBROUEUS, NEW YORK,
DIRECT TO SORRENTO RESTAURANT

HOURS: LUNCH 11:30-3:00 MONDAY-FRIDAY: DINNER 5-10:30
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Hartz Mountain breaks ground for child care center
Four-year-old Stephanie Hanson

of Rutherford turned the first
shovel at ground breaking ceremo-
nies recently in Secaucus to help
Hartz Mountain Industries. Inc . be-
gin construction of a first-of-its-kind
child care center at its Harmon
Meadow mixed-use community.

The youngster was joined for the
ground breaking ceremony by
Hartz Mountain executives, state
and local officials, and represent-
atives of Meadowlands Ministries,
which will operates the child care
center

The center will be the first coop-
erative child care arrangement
sanctioned by the state between a
developer and a non-profit group in
New Jersey

•By providing such a facility.
Hartz Mountain is responding to the
changing profile of the workforce
and taking a leading role in terms of
corporate-sponsored child care."
said. Gene Heller, president of
Hartfl 'This child care center will
be an integral component of the
Harmon Meadow mixed-used com-
munity and provide a much needed
service to people who live and work

in the area "
The 7.000-square foot will be op-

erated by Meadowlands Ministries,
an interdenominational association
of churches in the Hackensack
Meadowlands area Hartz will lease
the building to Meadowlands Min-
istries for one dollar a year for 10
years

"Hartz Mountain has once again
demonstrated its sense of communi-
ty responsibility by planning and
constructing a facility that will an-
swer a significant need for child
care in the area." said Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission (HMDC) Executive Direc-
tor Anthony Scardino "With a pop-
ulation of more than 5,000 employ-
ees already in Harmon Meadow,
Hartz Mountain is uniquely suited to
undertake such a project."

F a t h e r D a v i d Kern of
Meadowlands Ministries said.
"We're very grateful to Hartz for
giving us the opportunity to accom-
modate so many children This fa-
cility will hopefully serve as a pro-
totype that will ultimately benefit
thousands of children throughout
the state What appears to be a

simple building for child care is
actually a giant step forward in
cooperation between the HMDC, a
private devloper like Hartz. and the
non-profit sector."

To ensure the safety and security
of children, the wheelchair ac-
cessible facility has been located in
the least traveled section of Har-
mon Meadow The outdoor play
area and all of the rooms at the
child care center will feature south-
ern exposure to take advantage of
sunlight. The center will also fea-
ture ample parking and open space

The Harmon Meadow mixed-use

complex already features all the
amenities of a busy downtown area
including The Plaza at the
Meadows, which boasts over one
million square feet of offices, an on-
site health club, a Loews Six-plex
cinema, the luxurious 161-room
Hartz Inn and dozens of retail shops
and restaurants.

Recently completed at Harmon
Meadow is a new 430,000-square-
foot, 11-story office building cur-
rently being occupied by tenants
The octagonal-shaped structure, 500
Plaza Drive, will feature floor sizes
from 19.000 to 60.000 square feet, a

six-story atrium and a 1.000<ar
parking garage.

Another recent addition to Har-
mon Meadow is The Mall at Mill
Creek, a 300,000-square-foot
enclosed shopping arcade featuring
70 stores, anchored by a Caldor and
a Foodtown in an innovative com-
munity market setting Hartz s next
major residential effort, the 2,800-
uriit Villages at Mill Creek, should
be ready for construction next year
to help meet the region's growing

housing needs.
Hartz Mountain Industries had

developed unique and award-win-
ning properties in the Meadowlands
and throughout North Jersey since
1969. A full-service real estate de-
veloper, Hartz has grown into one of
New Jerseys largest realty or-
ganizations it complete in-house
capabilities for design, engineering,
construction and management of of-
fice, industrial, commerical and
residential projects.

Social Security contacts

Try Americas tastiest & most popular
POLYNESIAN PARTY-PLATTER
Crammed with unusually good lasting Chmese/Polynesian hors

•uvres. A fabulous assortment of del ic ious morse
-ed by the Jades very own chef Supplied to you v

, , dialing pan and sland . . so you can eat it all up HOT1

Mintam
NORTH ARLINGTON

The brand that fits™

RIDERS
BLUE DENIM

JEANS

$16"
$16"
$3QOO

Pre-Washed
FLARES &
STRAIGHTS $18"

Perfect for GUYS & GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIRS

IN STOCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

From time to time, it becomes
necessary for Social Security to
contact a person getting beneifts or
an applicant Such contact may be
made by mail, by phone, or in per-
son.

FJeople who have been on the
Social Security rolls for a while
have become accustomed to receiv-
ing mail with the return address of
their Social Security office. A mail-
ing may be used to advise people of
a change in the amount of their
monthly check, to request informa-
tion, or for some similar purpose
Applicants for benefits, of course,
receive notices through the mail of
the allowance or denial of their
claim.

At times, a Social Security rep-
resentative will contact a person by
phone. This may be done to get
information, such as a Social Secur-
ity number, to facilitate the proc-
essing of a claim

And. occasionally, a Social Se-
curity representative may make a
home visit If a Social Security rep^
resentative docs visit your Home, he
or she will furnish proper identi-
fication; anyone claiming to be a
Social Security representative who
does not have proper identification
should be permitted to enter your
home

Moreover, if you have any ques-
tions about the identity of the per

Stern and
Roberts named

to center
Donald Stern. Chief Executive

Officer of Bash Theatrical Lighting
Corporation and Leigh B' Roberts.
Kirst Senior Vice president of Na-
tional Community Bank of New Jer-
sey have been elected to the Board
of Trustees of the William Carlos

H Williams Center for the Arts in
Rutherford. New Jersey

Announcing the appointments.
Dr Murray Klters. Jr.. president of
the Williams Center, stated: "Don
Stem and l̂ eigh Roberts bring
strong and diverse talents to our
board Their experience and wide
contacts in the theatrical and finan-
cial fields will do much to support
the Williams Center "

Stern, who has a broad-based
background in the entertainment in-
dustry, served as advanced techni
cal director for entertainers such as
Frank Sinatra and Ijza Minelli
Other projects included presidential
inaugurations, national conven-
tions. Broadway productions, in-
dustrial theatre, television and
films He founded Bash Theatrical
Lighting Corporation in 1976.

Roberts, who heads National
Community Bank's Real Estate-Re-
tail Lending Group, attended Rider
College and Fairleigh Dickinson
University Me holds a graduate
degree from the Stonier Graduate
School of Banking He will serve as
Treasurer of the Williams Center
Board of Trustees.

Dr. Klters, who is also Chairman
of the Rutherford Planning Board
and a Director of the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce, was re-
elected president of the Williams
Center I rv ing Kwasnik of
Rutherford re-elected Vice Presi-
dent

John R MacKay 2nd of
Montclair. a partner in the law firm
of Lowenstein. Sandier. Brochin,
Kohl, Fisher, Boylan & Meanor.
was elected Secretary He is cur-
rently Chairman of the New Jersey
Corporation law Revision Commis-
sion and a member of the American
Bar Association's Committee on
Corporate Laws,

Car wash
The Lyndhurst Day Camp RF.C

Program (Recreation for Kxcep-
tional Citizens) will be sponsoring a
"Car Wash ' on Thursday, July 31,
a t t h e L y n d h u r s t
Youth/Community Center located
on Riverside and Tontine Avenues

The "Car Wash" will last from 10
am to 2 p.m. at a donation of $2 00
per car.

Anyone with questions can call
Paula at 935-7925 Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p m No
appointments will be necessary

son claiming to be a Social Security
representative, or if you would sim-
ply want to verify that the person is
who he or she claims to be. phone
the Social Security office A Bona
fide Social Security representative
will not mind these precautions.

Also, remember that no Social
Security representative will ever
ask for money in return for a ser-
vice. If someone claiming to be a
Social Security representative does
request payment, this too. should be
reported to the Social Security of-
fice.

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

Cut ft out
and get yours free!

Fiscally

Voujs^ . n 9 s
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Spark up the summertime menu blahs
This is the time of the year

when all food seems prosaic
and boring. One begins to
look for something to pep up
the menu. It takes a visit
from little sister Annette
from Falls Church.Virginia.to
spice things up.

We can buy "Sticky Buns"
at any bakery but none taste
like those that Annette cooks
up and brags about how easy
they are to make.

They can be used for
breakfast or for any other
meal as dessert.

• Here is the recipe:
Sticky Buns

(Anyone can do!)
12 cup currants or raisins

2 tbs. brandy
34 cup light brown sugar

14 cup honey plus
additional for glazing
', i stick unsalted oleo

12 cup chopped pecans
(I think walnuts are better.)

2 tsp. cinnamon
Cream Biscuit Dough

2 cups flour

By Guy Savino

1 tbs. baking powder
3 tbs. baking powder

3 tbs. sugar if desired
I11 cups heavy cream
(Use 8 oz. vanilla or

plain yogurt)
Mix flour, baking powder

together with sugar, stir in
yogurt. Make into ball. Roll
in square.

Soak currants in brandy
for 20 minutes. Drain. In
sauce pan, heat Vi cup brown
sugar, '-2 cup brandy, "A cup
butter or oleo margarine. Stir
until sugar is melted. Pour
into 8V2 inch cake tin.
Sprinkle nuts over it.

Roll dough into 18 by 10
inch rectangle on floured sur-
face. Sprinkle with brown
sugar and cinnamon. Pour
currants over it.

Beginning with long side,
roll dough - cut into inch
slices and fit slices cut side
up in one layer pan. Press
down gently.

Bake 20 minutes at 425
degrees.

Yum. Yum. Yum.
Thinking of entertaining?

Here is a recipe to whet the
appetite of any guest.
Created and produced for our
pleasure by Ann Dunn, wife
of cousin Eddie, you will en-
joy serving it at any time you
entertain or even to vary the
daily menu.

Shrimp Mousse
Melt I12 tbs. unflavored

gelatin in lk cup hot (not boil-
ing) water - Set aside.

In mixmaster at medium
speed 1- 8 oz. pkg. cream
cheese - room temperature.
- 1 can undiluted Campbell's
tomato soup.

Mix well until smooth -
stop mixer. ADD

l'/2 cup mayonnaise
9 oz. cooked shrimp

(I use l'/4 lbs. fresh shrimp.
You can use 3 cans
of small shrimp.)

'2 cup fine chopped onions
1 cup fine chopped celery
Start up mixer and mix

well

Last add in dissolved
gelatin. Mix well.

Pour into mold or glass
bowl. Chill a couple of hours
or until firm. Invert onto
plate and serve with crackers
or Riviera Toast.

Guests will come again.
And trust sister to come up

with something for the kid-
dies. Here is something that
will delight the children and
even the grownups and is
good for you.

Edible Airplanes
(Makes 1 airplane)

For the parts:
1 stalk celery (cut to

approximately 5" long)

1 small carrot
4'/4 inch rounds
sliced zucchini
For the fuel:

1 tbs. peanut butter
(mixed with chopped raisins,

optional) OR
cold pack cheese spread with
chopped nuts and/or apples
OR cream cheese (plain) or
mixed with any combination
of well-drained crushed
pineapple, grated carrot,
chopped nuts and chopped

raisins
To manufacture the parts,

wash rib of celery. Peel car-
rot and slice lengthwise into
'2 inch board-like strips

about 5 inches long (you will
need only one, but can save
the rest for future airplanes).
Slice zucchini.

To assemble the airplane,
fill celery with peanut butter
or cheese. Stick a carrot strip
crosswise over the body of
the plane to form wings. Add
a dab of filling to a zucchini
round and press onto front of
plane for a propeller. One can
be added to the ends of each
wing, too, for extra power.
Slice the remaining zucchini
round in half and press up-
right into rear of fuselage for
tail fin. Prepare for takeoff
and zoom into mouth.

We're
Fiscally

Fit!
Top Condition with Assets Over $341 Million!

A Message from the President

The first hall of 1986 might best be
described as "The Year of the Mortgage" at
Boiling Springs Savings

Indeed, for the 6-month period ending
June 30, 1986, Boiling Springs has provided
over $60 million in Home Mortgage loans to
area residents. And, the trend is continuingl

In addition to being named a "High
Performance Association" once again by the
National Thrift News, Boiling Springs'
earnings grew over $3 million for the 6-month
period, upping net worth to over $27 million,
and enhancing the institution's strength and
stability.

Recent approvals also permit us to begin
planning our new Corporate Headquarters.

which will be located on Orient Way in
Rutherford.

On behalf of our Directors. Officers and
Staff, we thank all of our members and
friends for their continued support and look
forward to concluding 1986 in the same
successful manner as it began

Sincerely,

Edward C. Gibney
President

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
June 30,1986

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans
Cash, Government Securities, and Other Investments
F.H.L.B. and F.H.L.M.C. Stock
Savings Association Building and Equipment (Net)
Deferred Charges
F.S.LI.C Prepayment
Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Savings
Loans in Process
Borrowed Money
Securities Under Repurchase Agreement
Tax Escrows
Deferred Credits
Other Liabilities
Net Worth

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

$281,597,772.78
46.818,560.03

2,511,120.00
1,271,785.84
2.090.834.38

166,320.56
7,388,948.60

$341,845,342.19

$274,151,206.83
6,991,533 40

12,700,656 96
14,543,000 00
1,738,993.35

896,402 77
3,691.339.90

27,132,208,98

$341,845,342.19

OFFICERS

President
EDWARD C GIBNEY

Sr Vice President
and Treasure'

GEORGE C. BRADLEY
Vice President and Secretary
ROBERT E STILLWELL

Vice President
LOUIS S PAULTER

Assistanl Treasurer
and Controller

MARY ELLEN DOSTER.
C PA

Assistant Treasurer
PATRICIA A. CORREALE

Assistant Secretaries
JEANNE CRAIG

MAYBELLE HOWELL
MARGARET E. LAKE

Senior Appraiser
AUGUST EBERHARD

DIRECTORS

Chairman of the Board
W THURSTON COOPER
Vice Chairman of the Board

ALFRED B SCARAMELLI

J RAYMOND CAREY
EDWARD C. GIBNEY

WILLIAM P. KING
ARTHUR MEWING

GUY E. SAVINO
ARMAND S TORON
DR. ORLIN V WRY

Director Emeritus
GRISWOLD B. HOLMAN

Counsel
SMITH. ELY, SULLIVAN,

& HARRISON. RA.

And then there were three at the home of the
Joseph McKeevers of North Arlington who welcomed a
son and daughter on June 10. James McKeever, 2, is
shown with new arrivals Patrick Charles. 7 lbs. 9'j
<as., and Sherry Ann Elizabeth, 7 lbs. 7 ozs., who were

delivered by Doctor Savita Kbosla at Hackensack
Medical Center. The maternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Meyer of Rutherford. The paternal
grandmother is Mrs. James McKeever of l.yndhurst.
Double the trouble, double the joy.

In this great land
By Frank Ritacco

In this great land we don't want it
In this great land we don't need it
In this great land we won't feed it
Who needs it. communism.

It took us many years to build
Many great men died to have it willed
Let s not use it like a whiskey still
Who needs it. communism

Let's get rid of it
There is no need for it
Let's show them over there
We don't care for it
Let us pray each day
Yes. each and every day
1>iat we all share in the USA.

In this great land we made great plans
In this great land we're real big fans
In this great land well show our stand.
Who needs it. communism

Yes! America is the land that s grand
We will keep her well in hand
Let's not give it under hand
Who needs it. communism

It took the Irish. French, Blacks and Jews
Poles, Italians and Dutchmen too
Soon we all came into view
Who needs it, communism.

I^t's get rid of it
There is no need of it
Lets show them over there
We don't care for it
Let us Pray each day
Yes. each and every day
Thai we all share in the USA

In this great land we took great pains
In this great land we made great gains
In this great land we have great brains
Communism who nees it

Picolli named

president
Giulio Picoilf, owner and presi

dent of Cold Type Business Ma-
chines. Rut her ford, has been
elected President of the Kastern
Regional Office Machine Dealers.
Association (EROMDAi tor 198̂
1987

The KROMDA organization as
sists the dealer in pertinent busi-
ness matters, from improved rela-
tions with their manufacturers and
suppliers to better serving their
community and their customer's
needs

With Ciiulio s long term asso-
ciation with KROMDA and his es-
tablishment of a successful deal
ership. he brings experienced busi
ness leadership to the Office of
I Resident

An established member <if the
community. Giulio'-s companv. <Void
Type Business Machines, has been
at the Rutherford location for over
15 years (Void Type is a member in
good standing of the Rutherford and
Meadowlands Chambers of Com
merce

In addition. Ciiulio is one of the
founders and President of the iLal
ian Association. "Yesterda\. To-
day, and Tomorrow." serving the
Italian community of Bergen Coun-
ty

Picolli was inaugurated KKOM-
I)A President July 1

Heattluj Terfk
Aie A %m Foxeua

JOELG.LIPPE
DDS

CHRISTOPHER J.SHYNE
DMD

TTJ Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

Giulio I'icolli

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently

be hair tree & care tree
ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST

Division of
American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665
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What's going on in Trenton?
By Assemblywoman
Kathleen A. Donovan

As many of you are aware, I am
the assemblywoman for the 36th
legislative district, which includes
North Arlington. Lyndhurst,
Rutherford. East Rutherford,
Carlstadt. Ridgefield. Moonachie,
Wood Kidge. Teterboro. South
Hackensack. Wellington, Garfield
and Passaic Since much of my time
must be spent in Trenton. I have
been anxious to find a means to
keep in touch with my constituents
here Fortunately the Leader News-
papers have offered me the op-
portunity of a weekly column.

During my campaign for the as-
sembly last year, it was my inten
tion to be an open and responsive
public official, one who is heard
from and available all year long,
not only during election campaigns
Therefore. I would like to thank the
leaders for this space.

As is the case with most of us,
my interests, viewpoints and
philosophies have been forged from
past experience An almost life-long
resident of Lyndhurst. a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School in
North Arlington, and an attorney
with a private practice in Lyn-
dhurst. I have a special feeling and
interest in this area Specifically,
this background has given me a
firsthand awareness of many of our
most trying environmental issues -
the effects of the disposal of solid
waste in area landfills, the sites of
resource recovery facilities, the im-
proved treatment of sanitary waste,
the safe disposal of hazardous and
toxic waste and most importantly,
the orderly development and pres-
ervation of our wetlands in the
meadows Fortunately as a mem-
ber of the environmental quality
committee in the state assembly. 1

am in a position to have positive
impact upon the decisions made in
these areas.

Through my former position as a
staff attorney with the Bergen
County Office on Aging, I had the
opportunity to deal directly with the
problems, questions, and concerns
of our senior citizens At the op-
posite end of the spectrum, my long
term involvement with the Girl
Scouts of U S A , as both a troup
leader and past president of the
Board of Directors of the Girl Scout
Council of Bergen County, has per-
mitted me insight into the special
needs of our youth

My professional experience as
an attorney in private practice and
as public defender for Lyndhurst
has provided me an illustration of a
variety of social problems and con-
cerns from banking to domestic vio-

lence In regards to domestic vio-
lence, I am a former trustee of
Sielter our Sisters, a battered
wives shelter in Bergen County.

These issues, among others, are
the primary focus of my first term
in the assembly In subsequent col-
umns, I will expand upon the
progress we have made in these
areas and keep you apprised of the
ongoing activity in Trenton.

In keeping with my strong belief
of responsive representation, I have
opened a fully staffed, five-day-a-
week office at 6 Station Square in
Rutherford The telphone number is
933-1404 Although I may not be
there at all times, there is a compe-
tent and courteous staff available to
handle your problems and ques-
tions. I strongly encourage you to
call or write regarding any of your
needs

\

Chore Service available

for household repairs
Summer time is a great time to

beat the fall busy season if you are a
senior citizen or handicapped home-
owner in need of minor household
repairs The Chore Service, a pro-
gram of the Volunteer Bureau of
Berber County, is now available to
help these homeowners remain in-
dependent in their own homes by
milking repairs, free of charge ex-
cept for materials

Chore volunteers offer their ex-
pertise (or such jobs as hanging
screens, repairing broken window
panes, rewir ing lamps and

doorbells, fixing leaking faucets
and toilets, installing locks and
safety rails, and changing light
bulbs. While easy for some people,.
these troublesome tasks can be
physically impossible for many sen-
ior and handicapped homeowners.

(Xir file of love letters" is full of
touching notes of thanks from grate-
ful residents whose lives have been
made safer and more secure by the
Chore Service." says Pep Logan,
Executive: Director of the Volunteer
Bureau,

Phone 489-7790 to schedule an
appointment.

S e n a t o r Mat ty Feldman (D-37), kicked off his
County Executive campaign in Garfield where be and
the Democratic Freeholder candidates went door-to-
door, shaking hands and meeting with the town's

voters. Pictured are Feldman, center, and Gariield's
Freeholder candidate Jim Krone, right, talking with a
voter about Bergen's new form of county government.

If a little is good, more must be,
F'robably the most talked-about

group of nutrients is vitamins. Most
people believe that vitamins are im-
portant and good for them Many
also have the notion if a little is
good, more must be better." a
fallacy which can be dangerous
when, applied to vitamin supplemen-
tation

About 14 vitamins are known to
be needed for health Recommended
amounts have been established for
ten.

Vitamins function primarily as
catalysts < action regulators) in
chemical reactions within the body
Vitamins are essential for the re-

lease of energy within the body, for
tissue building, and for controlling
the body's use of f(xxl By them-
selves, viiamins do not supply
energy or build tissues Kach vita
min serves one or more special
functions in the body that no other
nutrient can

Frequently, vitamins arc classi-
fied by their solubility in fat or
water The fat-soluable vitamins A.
D. E, and K are stored by the body.
Water-soluable Vitamins C,
thiamin. niacin and riboflavin are
not stored to any extent.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Vitamins are measured in milli-
grams (one-thousandth of a gram)
and in micrograms (one-millionth
ot a grami or in International Units
tllh. IU measures the ability to
promote growth or cure a deficien-
cy disease An inadequacy of a
minute amount of a vitamin can
have far reaching effects on body
processes and health Too much of
certain vitamins, though seemingly
a small amount, can produce harm-
ful toxic conditions.

Most vitamins need to be pro-
vided daily because the body cannot
synthesize vitamins in sufficient
amounts Ordinarily, a well-chosen
variety of commonly available
foods in daily meals and snacks will
provide adequate amounts of essen-
tial vitamins

Jerry's kids
Much of the upper crust of stage,

screen and television is booked to
appear in special segments to be
aired on Jerry Lewis's Labor Day
Telethon In benefit the Muscular
Dystrophy Association (MDA). The
21 and a half hour show airs live
from Caesers Palace in Las Vegas
starting. August 31, at 9 pm

Already "wrapped" and ready to
roll on Telethon 86 are presenta-
tions by Liza Minelli, Robert
Wagner. Ann-Margaret. James
Caan, Elliot Gould. John Savage,
Mark Hamill. Perry King, and Bet-
ty White

Funds raised through the Tele-
thon help to support MDA's world-
wide research effort and nationwide
patient services program that bene-
fit people with any of the 40 neu-
romuscular diseases covered by the
Association

p ^ ALBA
KjgJL A NEW JERSEY WINERY j 3 | * • f f i j&l j i&'

COME AND SAMPLE OUR
OF NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY'S ONLY WINERY

Rt. 17 North-Opp. Garden State

NEW VARIETY
WINES
OUTLET STORE

Plaza. Paramus
(Behind Jr. Tobacco)

843-2341
Every Day, Tuesday till Saturday 11 A.M.-7 P.M.

Sat., July 26

Wed,, July 30

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way "
Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way
•BLOOD DRIVE

9 AM

7 PM

Conference Hall

Cafeteria 1st floor

12-5:30 PM Classroom 1st floor

"Pre-registration is necessary.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N.. Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

FOR THE PAST 9 YEARS WE HAVE GIVEN YOU
THE BEST IN HAIR CARE.

NOW WE ARE OFFERING YOU THE BEST IN
NAIL CARE, TIPS, WRAPS, FRENCH MANICURES,

STRIPES, GEMS AND MORE.
Let us design them or design your own.

Awl ti uuw p*iut ttud wilt i& ywrt budgell
For An Appointment Call

NEW IMAGE
55 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 935-7978

YOU CAN

BRACES FOR
YOUR CHILD!

Personal
Treatment By

DR.
LAWRENCE

SIMON
OfthodonliM

$1185-
$1785
PAYMENT
PLANS AVAILABLE

331 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
Next to Mazur's Bakery

Lilly's
ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE

THURS., FRI. & SAT., JULY 24,25 & 26

SUMMER CLEARANCE
998 5455

6 Ridge Road. North Arlington

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLO
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

.ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

THE LJQUOR SHED
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

WINES. CHAMPAGNES. LIQUOR & BEER

|j 740 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177 j

MAJ0RSKA
VODKA

«JP 1.75 L

SEAGRAMS 7
139?.

: BERKSHIRE
GIN

899
I V 1.75 I

HEINEKEN
OR BECKS

24-12 oz n/r

13"
BUSCH

24-12 oz eani

799

J.W. RED
$5.00 Rebate

209!
BACARDI
SILVER

139?.
INGLENOOK

RHINE

69?
GALLO

VIN ROSE

59?
L0WENBRAU

24-12 oz. n/r

1099
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School board trustee to wed Group shares experiences

'transplanted 'New Yorker
Evelyn L. Oliveras, daughter of

Rotnona and Elvin Oliveras of of
Bayridge. Brooklyn will wed James
J. Dombrowski. son of Lorraine and
Daniel Dombrowski of North Ar-
lington, on Sunday. August 3, at 3
p.m. at Queen of Peace Church,
Ridge Road. North Arlington.

He is the founder of the J.D.S.L.
Softball League, the largest league
in Northern New Jersey with 72
teams, and a trustee on the North
Arlington Board of Education, and a
member of UNICO, Serra, and the
Knights of Columbus

•Hearts Touching Hearts - Hope,
Humility, Humor" will be the
theme of Jal-Con 86, New Jersey's
Eleventh Annual Al-Anon Conven-
tion in Madison. The statewide con-
ference is open to members of Al-
Anon, Alateen, Adult Children of
Alcoholics and members of Alcohol-
ics Anonymous (A.A.).

Speakers on the Professional
Panel Saturday morning will be

Institute

Mr. and Mrs. James Petrino

Petrino -Diamante
The wedding of Lisa Diamante,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Amadeo
Diamante of Rutherford and James
Petrino, son of Mr and Mrs. Vito
Petrino of Trenton, took place on
June 28

The candlelight, double-ring cer-
emony was conducted outdoors with
the Nuptial Mass concelebrated by
Father James Reilly of St Mary's
RC Church, Rutherford, and the
groom's uncle, Deacon Bob Wolfe of
Sacred Heart. ML Holly

The bride was attired in a gown
crocheted by her grandmother and
a family friend She wore a band of
white flower sprays in her hair and
carried a bouquet of roses and
baby's breath

Given in marriage by her father,
she was attended by her sister,
Laura Diamante, as maid of honor
Bridesmaids were a cousin, Debbie
Mazzaro of Belleville, Mona
Schahadi of Rutherford, Colleen
Boyle of Plainsboro, Eileen Weiss
of Hasbrouck Heights and Jeanne
Shotwell of Yardley, Pa

Lisa Petrino of Yardville, niece

In
'Fashion

Floral skirts with over-
sized shirts or sweaters are
fashionable this season.

The shirtwaist dress
continues to be popular.
The newest ones have
stitching on the collar, cuffs
and belt. The pointed collar
may be opened to the
desired length.

Residents
receive

degrees from
Stevens
Institute

Patricia Guttari and Kathleen
Wright of North Arlington were
among the 60 Bergen County resi-
dents awarded baccalaureate
degrees from Stevens Institute of
Technology recent ly at the
College's 114th commencement

Approximately 770 men and wom-
en received undergraduate and
graduate degrees at the outdoor
ceremony

Stevens has a total enrollment of
about 3,500 men and women, offer-
ing undergraduate programs in en-
gineering, computer science, sci-
ence, and management systems On
the graduate level, sixteen pro-
grams lead to the master's and doc-
toral degrees

Founded in 1870, Stevens today
enjoys the distinction as the first
major educational institution in the
country to require freshmen to own
a personal computer and as a lead-
er in the integration of computers in
higher education.

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safely Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER Of THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N.J.

991-1308
1S2 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

of the groom, was flowergirl
John Petrino of Yardville served

his brother as best man and ushers
were Don Maderich of Springfield,
Va., Mike Mahoney of Orange, Al
Gonzales of Wenonah. Jeff Schrader
of Newton. Pa and Fred Shotwell of
Yardley

Ryan Vasnelis of Scotch Plains,
cousin of the bride, was ringrearer.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at George's, Moon-
achie.

Mrs. Petrino, the bride, a gradu-
ate of Rutherford High School, class
of 1979. earned her BSN degree at
Trenton State College In 1984 and
serves as a RN on the staff of
Mercer Medical Center

Mr. Petrino. alumnus of Notre
Dame High School. Trenton, class
of 1977, received his BS degree in
financial management from the
University of Delaware in 1982

He is employed by the stale of
New Jersey Department of Com-
munity Affairs. Division of Local
Government, as a municipal Fi-
nance auditer

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip which included visits to
Vancouver, Calgary, Lake Louise
and Banff, Canada, the couple is
making their home in Yardley

dhurst five years ago She is a
trader for Nat-West Bank in the
Wall Street district of Manhattan
She is a graduate of The American
Institute of Banking.

The couple met in a most un-
usual manner August 6. 1979 while
on vacation in Nassau. Bahamas,
Jim popped the magic question'
"Will you marry me?" at Sparks'
Steak House in New York City

A resident of 404 Kiverview Ave-
nue. North Arlington. Dombrowski
has resided in North Arlington since
1959 A graduate of Queen of Peace
High School, and Rutgers Univer-
sity. He is with the Bergen County
Utilities Authority as a Senior Lab
Technician and works at Patsy's
Shop Rite, Lyndhurst. where he has
been a mainstay for 15 years

McAllister-Ostrowsky
Mrs Lilliam McAllister of

Kearny announces the engagement
of her daughter Deborah to Michael
L Ostrowsky of Caldwell A Decem-
ber wedding is planned

The prospective bride, a gradu-
ate of North Arlington High School
and Roberts-Walsh Business
School, is a legal secretary with
Automatic Data Processing. Inc.
Roseland Her fiance is a partner in

the law firm of Dollinger & Os-
trowsky in West Orange.

A talented
contestant

Ann Marie Cray, daughter of Mr
and Mrs G e o r g e Cray of
Rutherford was one of 62 contes-
tants in the Miss Teen of New Jer-
sey Pageant held in Somerset dur-
ing the weekend of July 11-13

Ann Marie placed second in the
talent competition. Her talent con-
sisted of a Jazz Dance which she
choreographed and performed She
is 18 years old and plans to attend
Rutgers College in the fall

Lenore DeCarolis. daughter of
Peter and Angie DeCarolis, Lyn-
dhurst, was recently awarded an
Associate in Applied Science degree
in Fashion Buying and Merchandis-
ing from the Fashion Institute of
Technology in New York City Miss
DeCarolis plans to continue her
education at F . IT , pursuing a
Bachelor of Science degree in In-
ternational Trade and Marketing

She is a 1984 graduate of Lyndhurst
High School

F I T . which is part of the State
University of New York, is a spe-
cialized college of art and design,
business and technology devoted to
preparing men and women for
creative and management careers
in all areas of fashion and its allied
industries and professions

Son for Brauers

Mr and Mrs Raymond Brauer
6th Street. North Arlington, an-
nounce the birth of their first child.

a son, Raymond James at St
Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston on July 1.

Raymond weighed in at 5 lbs 12' i
ozs

His mother is the former Kathie
Devlin, daughter of Mr and Mrs
l^onard G. Devlin of North Arling
ton Paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. R. Goglia of Lyndhurst

Health association nominated
for Presidential citation

The Respiratory Health Asso-
ciation which serves most of North
Jersey, has been nominated for the
President's Citation Program for
Private Sector Initiatives

The objective of the l*residential
program is to demonstrate that
there is a legitimate and valuable
role for the private sector in
modern society, with respect to
health care, and that many prob-
lems can be handled without gov-
ernment intervention

The RHA qualified by virtue of
its support groups which assist per-
sons with lun diseases and their
families. Since the inception of the
support groups, more than 300 indi-

viduals have attendee meetings
Adults with asthma, parents of chil-
dren with asthma, persons with en-
physema and chronic bronchitis.,
victims of sarcoidosis. and ex
smokers struggling to stay off
cigaret tes all have had op
portunities to share their concerns,
receive information and encourage-
ment, and make new friends

In addition to the support groups
now being recognized. The Respira-
tory Health Association provides a
varity of classes and seminars for
the general public and for pro-
fessionals in health, education, and
the business world. Topics include
prevention and control of smoking.

Lloyd Reynolds, Private Counselor
(formerly of Seabrook Housei, Ann
Harrison, EAP Manager at BASF-
Inmont and June Molzer. R.N. CAC
Intervention Services at Point
Pleasant Hospital. Their topic will
be "Hope Through Professionals '

The weekend offers over 30 dif-
ferent workshops, including the fol-
lowing topics: Spirituality - The
Heart of the Program, Adult Chil-
dren of A l c o h o l i c s : Ear ly
Messages, Growing Together, Fear
vs Faith, Hope Through the Pro-
gram, and so on The Saturday
night banquet includes speakers
from Al-Anon. Alateen, A A. and
Adult Children of Alcoholics

Registration for the entire week-
end was due July 18 However, per-
sons who are not registered may
drop in for the Saturday program,
starting at 9 a m for a fee of $12.
Further information about Jal-Con
is available by phoning Ellie B 201-
255-7410 or writing to Jal-Con 86.
PO. Box 5097, Old Bridge, N.J.
06857. '

The Al-Anon Family Groups are a
fellowship of relatives and friends
of alcoholcs who share their ex-
perience, strength and hope in or-
der to solve their common prob-
lems. They believe alcoholism is a
family illness and that changed at-
titudes can aid recovery. Member-
ship is open to anyone who is con-
cerned about someone with a drink-
ing problem. Information on Al-
Anon or Alateen meetings may be
obtained by calling 201-744-8686 in
North Jersey and 609-547-0855 in
South Jersey.

New parents

Mr and Mrs. John Connor of 447
Devon Street, Kearny. are the pa-
rents of a son.. Kevin John. 6 lbs 12
ozs at birth June 2 in Clara Maass
Medical Center. Belleville

Mrs. Connor is the former Diane
Christie, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Donald Christie of North Arlington.
The paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Archibald Connor of
Kearny

PROPANE
Tanks filled for your BARB'Q

while you wail

MODERN PROPANE
199 R(. 46 West, Lodi

Just off Blvd. - Hasbrouck Heights

778-0812
Open 7 Days A Week

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER PAIN IN THE NECK.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change!

Call

DR. BOB TARANTINO D.C.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

933-3125

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS

RESTAURANT

425 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

201 933-1588
THE REAL ITALIAN TASTE

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
COLD & HOT HEHOS

Mr. Bruno of Bruno's Restaurant in
the Lyndhurst Shopping Plaza was so
enthusiastic about the history of Miss
Liberty and the United States, Land of
Liberty, that he decided to create a
piece de resistance, using his special
talent in pizza-making to show his affec-
tion for the country.

He made a huge round pizza pie
and on it placed a likeness of "The
Lady", and in addition he used his
culinary skill to make this huge replica
of the flag of the United States. It was a
showpiece and much admired by his
patrons after Mr. Bruno painstakingly
mixed the food coloring to make the
blue field for the stars, and completed
his labor of love.
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(%_ YOUR BAR-frQUE « )
V^ATBUV-RITE....^

BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99 »2»o

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

• • • * • • • • - %

Open Sunday
12-6

PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

•Coupon
CUP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!

1 Coupon r- CW|HMC-

WOLFSCHMIDT
80° VODKA

$Q99
2 case limit 1.75 L

-CoUpOH-

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz cans

$Q99
5 case limit

-Coupon-
SEAGRAM'S

7

$12"
2 case limit 1.75 L

BACARDI
LT. or DARK RUM

$13"
1 case limit 1.75 L

-CoUpOH-

TANQUERAY
GIN

$19"
1 case limit 1.75 L

-CoUpOH-

REMY
MARTIN VSOP

$1979
1 case limit 750 ml

•ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 7/26/86-

GALLO
CHABLIS BLANC

$499
2 case limit 4L

-CoUpOH-

GALLO HEARTY
BURGUNDY

$469
1 case limit 3L

-Coupon-

SAMBUCA
BACIO

$699
1 case limit 750 ml

IMPOtTfD
FKNC

MOUTON CADET
fHHCH

BARON
PHILIPPE

CKAVES

5 0 0

HO Ml

B V
BEAUTOUR

CAblKNt 1
SAUuK.NON

7 UP or
DIET 7 UPSWEE r or DHY

VtkMOUtH

371
I UTER

SEAGRAMS
GOLDEN CIXHEB

SAN MARTIN
SOFT WINES

J RIESLING
CHENIN BLANC

CAMAY BEAUJOLAI5
Of WHITI ZINf-ANOEL

IMP H*OM MOLLANO
AMSTEl LICMT

N/R RtH 6 PKK
CAM Of M 14 U

5TECMAIERMARTINI X ROSSI
AS fi V'UMANU CASE OF 24

SCMIITZ
13 02 LOOM dm
CASE OF J4

lOWENIRAU
120
CASE OF 24

FOR YOUR NEAREST
BUY RITE LOCATION CAU US

TOLL FREE AT

r

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEMJKE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED » OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Liberty State Park
setting for far show

The restored Central Railroad
Terminal at Liberty State Park.
Jersey City, will be the site July 27
of Classic Chevy Sunday, a car
show and swap meet featuring the
various models produced by the
Chevrolet Division of General Mo-
tors.

Sponsored by Communipaw
Commemoratives and The Friends
of the New Jersey Central with the
New Jersey State Department of
Environmental Protection - Divi-
sion of Parks and Forestry, State
Park Service and the Garden State
Classic Chevy Club, the show will
bring together owners and collec-
tors of Chevrolet cars, trucks, and
vans from throughout the north-
eastern states.

Held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
great south lawn adjacent to the
Central Railroad Terminal Build-
ing., cars will be on display with the
magnificent backdrop of New York
Harbor and the City Skyline.

Since Liberty State Park is the
closest point to the recently re-
stored Statue of Liberty, attendance
at Classic Chevy Sunday will offer
an uncrowded view of Lady Liberty.
Ferry services to the Statue of Lib-
erty is available from an area adja-
cent to the Terminal Building, a
short walk from the show.

The grounds surrounding the
Terminal are landscaped gardens
and green areas with pathways to
walk and explore the exquisite
architecture of the station building
and ornate clocktower. Stone ter-
races and brick patios create the
backdrop for truly spectacular view
of New York Harbor The sight of
the World Trade Center and down-

town New York City from the Ter-
minal is an experience unavailable
anywhere else.

The great south lawn, directly
adjacent to the Terminal will be
Tilled with antique, custom, and
classic Chevrolets from the early
years of automobiles to the 1980's.
These vehicles will be competing in
IS show classes for the nearly 100
trophies and awards available.

Cars will be judged on ap-
pearance, restoration, originality,
engine, safety equipment, and dis-
play. Judges form area car clubs
will inspect all entries, and based
upon points received, the' trophies
will be awarded Day of Show regis-
tration to enter the car show and be
eligible to compete for the trophies
is $15. This inludes admission and a
commemorative dash plaque

Spectators will take part in the
judging by voting for the car they
deem Peoples' Choice'. This award
will be based upon the total vote of
the spectators.

A special area has been set aside
for a parts and auto accessories
swap meet where those old car
parts can be bought and traded
along with items for today's
"future" classics.

Access to Liberty State Park, the
site of Classic Chevy Sunday Auto
Show and Swaqp Meet, is via NJ
Turnpike, Exit 14-B. No local
streets provide direct entry into the
park. Free parking for over 5,000
cars is adjacent to the Terminal
area, handicapped parking spaces
are available.

Adult admission is $3.50 with
children under 12 accompanied by a
parent admitted free.

Census bureau to survey
area households

Local representatives of the U.S.
Census Bureau will revisit selected
area households beginning August 1
to conduct its Survey of Income and
Program Participations (SIPP, the
acting director of the bureau's New
York City Regional Office, an-
nounced today

SIPP is a major nationwide con-
tinuing survey introduced in the fall
of 1983. It is one of the nations
largest household surveys with
about 30.000 households partici-
pating.

The Census Bureau publishes pe-
riodic reports providing informa-
tion from the survey Subjects cov-
ered include. Jobs and earnings;
economic effects of unemployment,
disability, and retirement; How
taxes affect personal spending;
Participation in progrmas such as
Social Security, Medicare, and
Medicaid. and food stamps

Information from SIPP help poli-
cy makers and administrators de-
termine how well government
progrm are serving the public and
how changes in programs and poli-
cies will affect the public

Facts based on SIPP interviews
covering the fourth quarter of 1984

, (the sample size limits accurate re-
porting to national figures only):

About one of every three chil-
dren in the United States lives in a
household thhat receives a means-
tested benefit. Means-tested benf-
fits, such as food stamps, Medicaid,
and subsidized housing, are based
on specific income and asset
guidelines.

Two-thirds of children in female-
family households {ho father pres-
ent) were in those receiving bene-
fits. The proportion was 85 percent
for such Black and Hispanic family
households

Among married-couple house-
holds, the proportions of children in
households receiving benefits were
about one-half for Blacks and those
of Spanish origin, and 22 percent for
all children.

Better than three out of four chil-
dren lived in families where the
householders worked at a full-time
job, the rate varying from 86
percent for children in married-cou-
ple families and 40 percent for those
in female-family households.

About 6.4 million children lived
in families where the householder
had a health condition that limited
the kind or amount of work he or
she could do The rate was 15
percent for children in female-fami-
ly households and 9 percent in
married-couple households.

Infromation collected in SIPP is
confidential by law Interviews
have credentials indentifying them
as U.S. Census Bureau employees.

Rummage sale
Ladies Auxiliary V.F.W. post 227

will hold a rummage sale on July 26
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m at the post
home 16 Union ave. Rutherford.
Clothing, Jewelery, Household
goods and miscellaneous items for
sale.

$4.95 100 copies ot same original
Free collating (sorting).

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)
REASONABLE PRICES

BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS'- TILE"
KITCHENS • WALLCOVERING • PAINTING ft DECORATING

COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING ..
FREE ESTIMATES, RAYP0ZNAR • (201)998-5727
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The Count's Corner
Out Chicago way. the name of

Dan Shetler is well known in racing
circles. Now, Dan is hoping to make
it a household name in the east.

So far, Dan has been on the right
path He has driven at the
Meadowlands twice in recent weeks
and the fans like what, they have
seen. He was first in his Big M
debut, a qualifier, July 8 and second
July 16 in a pari-mutuel brush.

On each occasion, the native of
Iowa drove a horse named Express
Ride. His handling of the horse led a
press box pundit to remark, "He
may be taking an express ride' to
the Hambletonian."

Shetler emphasizes he is in the
East for the express purpose of
gearing Express Ride for the Ham-
bo. "It's sure nice to be in the
Hambletonian, ' Shetler said after
his second Big M appearance. "But
it's another thing to do well The
main thing is for us to get in a few
starts before the Hambo."

Last year. Express Ride was the
best juvenile among the diagonally-
gaited horses. He won nine of 14
races and banked $840,328 and nev-
er was off the board

Meadowlands bettors saw Ex-
press Ride at his best here a year
ago when he won the $1 million
Peter Haughton Memorial Trot in a
stakes record time of 1:57.4, a mark
tied this year by Spotlite Lobell

Express Ride added the $474,804
Breeders' Crown, held at the
Meadows in Pennsylvania late in
1985.

Success is nothing new for Dan.
Shetler, who suited his own stable
at the young age of 19, has de-
veloped a number of outstanding
horses. Among them have been
free-for-allers Why BUI, Tarport
Boss and Barb's Edition, an open
trotter.

The 36-year-old Shetler says,
"Express Ride, however, is clearly
my best ever."

There's no rushing Express
Ride "We have taken him along
carefully," explained Shetler,
"leading him to the Hambletonian.
After winning the Breeders' Crown
we turned him out for the winter.
We qualified him June 18, turning in
a mile in 2:00.1 at Lexington's Red
Mile. He was excellent in his sea-
sonal bow, winning in 1:57 4 at Lex-
ington on June 28.

"He was good last year," re-
marks Shetler, "and I think this colt
can be even better. He matured a
lot over the winter. A year ago he
was a bit high strung, always trying
to go to the front He was hard to
rate. This has been corrected."

Shetler feels confident "Win-
ning the Hambo would be a heady
dream for an Iowa farrnboy," he
joshed

Shetler began his racing career
at the age of 16. "I worked for Hall

• • • of Farmer Del Insko for three years
before going out for myself," he
tells you.

Shetler expects to do quite a bit
of driving at the Big M from now
until the end of the season. He has a
pair of other horses in his stable. "I
think both can make some waves at
the Meadowlands," he said with
confidence in his voice

Shetler is high on a two-year-old
named Scene Topper. "He's a nice
colt," he says, hesitantly, "I'm not
sure if he's far enough along for the
Wilson. Well probably enter him
anyway, though '
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He was much firmer in talking of
Helen Buck, a three-year-old filly,
"She won in Lexington in 1:55.2
before we brought her here for the
Shalee eliminations

Undoubtedly, Express Ride is
Shetler's opportunity for his biggest
claim to fame since he came off the
Iowa farm

Shetler now trains the Castleton
Farms' stock He is the new head
trainer for the Castleton Farm Rac-
ing Stable. He is happyjwjh the new
position. "But," he says^Tll have
to adjust to not driving in seven or
eight races a night I love to drive I
like the action and glory But I have
tn keep my priorities in order
Training is hard work and it's time
consuming. The glory isn't there,
but there is a lot of satisfaction
involved."

The Lyndhurst Division V Traveling Team re-
cently won Ihe Minolta Suburban Soccer League Divi-
sion A Championship. The undefeated team's record
was 12-0-2. Pictured from left to right are: Top Row -
Coach BUI Hibbits, Jason Hague, Edward Sinnett,

Brian Barry, Tune Tatlid, Marc Bautis, BUI Ticmey,
Coach Art Bautis. Bottom Row - Tom Gibbons, Mike
Lemanowicz, Robert Duster, Robert Kost, Alex Sieger,
Tom Hague, Marc Bracco, Kevin Barry, and Gregg
Settembrino.

Annual Sidewalk Sale
Thurs. & Fri., July 24 & 25 • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUPER SCHOOL ITEMS
Trapper Keeper
Reg. $8.29
New "Designer"

$O99
O ea.

School Pens 10/Pac.
BIC STIC & Biro
Papermate 99

2 FOR 99*
Scotch Tape each 2 pack
2 Pkgs. of Gift Wrap

1 Subj. Spiral 70 ct.
Pencils Pac 10 ct.

Used DYNAMITE OFFICE SPECIALS
Student $2000 and

up

Used
Chairs

S3 00
& up

25 pc. Stationery Pac

50*Close Out

3 7/8"
Memo Rolls 10' roll

12 Quart
Cooler
Reg.'19.95
Thermos (Vfe gal.)

S9.95
S4.95

Typewriters
Used 2500

& up

Single Drawe.
Metal File
Cabinets

$coo

Ass't Pack
Greeting Cards

s1.00
and

s1.50 pack

Cabbage Patch 1A / \ n
Party Goods / 2 U f I

5 Piece
Pitcher
Set

Reg. '4.95

S-J49
Many Unadvertised Specials

Both In-Store And Outside
PRINTING AND

OFFICE SUPPLY
313 Union Ave., Rutherford • 939-0509

(Across from ShopRite)
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 6; Saturday till 5 p.m.

J.D.S.L. edges 102.7 FM
By James Dombrowski

The James Dombrowski Softball
League, Northern New Jersey's
largest League with 72 teams,
edged the WNEW-FM All-Stars 7-6.
It was the second meeting of the two
squads with WNEW winning last
year 9-7

The game was played at Breslin
Reid in Lyndhurst before a crowd
of over 900 fans who came to cheer
their favorite DJ. All monies raised
will be donated to Hands.

The Hands team took the field
before their regular game and
scored a 11-0 whopping.

Master of Ceremonies Nick An-
tonicello addressed the crowd by
calling the role of J.D.S.L All-Stars
who came to complete. Senator
Matty Feldman threw out the first
ball.

1027 jumped off to a 2-0 lead
with two runs in the top of the third
The JDSL Stars came back with
five runs in the bottom of the third
lead by John Grazano of Shear
Creation who blasted a two run
homer Paul Pinto of the West Or-
ange Firebirds delivered a triple
driving in two runs with Jerry Sica
singling home one run.

WNEW-FM battled back in the
top of the fourth scoring 3 runs and
took a six-five lead after scoring one
run in the fifth.

Strong pitching by the 102.7 All-
Stars held the JDSL All-Stars in

Jim D o m b r o w s k i welcomes WNEW-FM DJ's Mark, Jim, Ken and
Rich and State Senator Matty Feldman. The J.D.S.L. defeated the
102.7 All-Stars 7-6.

check until the bottom of the sixth
Paul Pinto lead off with a single

for JDSL and John Grazano doubled
to place runners on second and
third Bob Triano of We Willies a
perrenial All-Star and 10 year veter-
an quickly doubled driving in two
runs and giving the JDSL team a 7-
6 lead Triano had been brought in

to pitch in the fourth inning and shut
down WNEW in the sixth and sev-
enth innings earning himself game
MVP and the JDSL the victory.

The win sets up a deciding third
game next July. Bob Triano dedi-
cated the victory to Commissioner
James Dombrowski as a wedding
present.

There's money in manure
All the gold in horse-racing may

not be at the nose-end of a horse
The N.J. Sports and Exposition

Authority thinks there are rich prof-
its - maybe millions - in the waste-
products and droppings of the 2.700
horses that race annually at the
East Rutherford racetrack and at
the Authority's recently acquired
Monmouth Park track in Ocean-
port.

Accordingly, the Authority at its
regular July meeting last week
(held Fri , 7-181 set the machinery
in motion to explore the building of
a manure-composting plant to turn
millions of cubic yards of manure
into organic fertilizer or topsoil

Authority Purchasing Director
Don Glass toid the Cbmmissioneri
that the composting plant would
cost about $750,000 and could be
built on an eight to ten acre tract at
the Authority's sports complex in

East Rutherford or at the Mon-
mouth Park facility

Glass estimated that profits
would be about $1 million a year in
sales of the manure as fertilizer or
topsoil.

The Authority okayed a feasibili-
ty study of the proposed facility,
costing between $15,000 and $20,000

Glass said he hoped construction
could start in the Fall and be com-
pleted in the Spring of 1887

It was noted at the meeting that
up to last year the waste produced
by horses at the two tracks was sold
to Pennsylvania mushroom-
growers and up to two years ago,
some $250,000 in revenue was re-
alized from such sales.

But foreign competition hit the
U.S. mushroom market and the
market for manure nose-dived last
year.

In fact, last year the Authority
gave manure away free and this
year it paid mushroom growers
$100 a load to truck it away from
both tracks.

The Authority meeting held in
the executive offices of the
Meadowlands track was for the
most part routine with most action
on housekeeping details There was
no discussion of the major league
baseball stadium the Authority is
reported to be thinking of siting in
North Jersey Potential sites re-
portedly are being explored in
Bergen, Hudson, Essex, and Mid-
dlesex counties though the Author-
ity has not indicated any site has
special favor, only indicating that
ail towns in North Jersey are
eligible to compete for the prestige
and the jobs that a major league
stadium would produce

Carlstadt Little League champs
Coaches - Top Row, left to right: Mgr. John

Cardivale, Coach Tom McGuire, Matt Kronyak:
Players - Middle Row, left to right: John Cardivale,
Jim Schattin, Dave Cardivale, Casey McGuire, Andy

Kunz, Eric Wichersky; Players - Bottom Row, left to
right: Damian Danielle Anthony Viso, Brian McGov-
em, Jason Yoschak, Sal Picuuch, and Drue
Seigerman. Not pictured is Dave Cabri.

CYO football practice to begin
held nightly from Monday throughComing off a 1985 season which

saw the B-Team qualify for the
playoffs and the C-Team just miss
due to a tiebreaker, the Queen of
Peace CYO readies for its 40th foot
ball season

Practice will begin Monday. Au-
gust 4. at 6 p.m on the Queen of
Peace field All boys 7 to 13 years of
age who are residents of North Ar-
lington, or who attend Queen of
Peace are eligible to play.

The CYO will again enter the
three teams in the Suburban Twin
County Football League. The three
teams, broken down by age and
weight, are: A Team, ages 12-13.
130 lb. maximum weight: B-Team.
ages 10-11, 110 lbs. maximum
weight: and, C Team, ages 7-9, 100
lb. maximum weight.

A nine-game regular season
schedule will follow an exhibition
game on the weekend of September
6-7.

Practices during August will be

playing for the CYO may register at
Tursday Any boy interested in any practice

LOUIS J. MORRONE, M.D..P.A.
Medical & Surgical Eye Care

Cataract Microsurgery
Glaucoma/Laser Surgery

ANNOUNCES
THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICE TO

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

998-6900
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Alzheimer's formed
The first chapter of Alzheimer's

Disease and related Disorders As-
sociation (ADRDAl in New Jersey
has been formed in Fort Lee

The ADRDA northern New Jer-
sey chapter will provide family sup-
port, education, public awareness,
advocacy, and support of national
efforts in research

Alzheimer disease, the fourth
leading cause of death in the United
States, is an irreversible brain dis-
order with no known cause or cure.
It affects some 2 5 million Ameri-
can adults

ADRDA is comprised of 114 chap-
ter and 35 affiliates throughout the
nation

For information on the New Jer-
sev chapter call 224-0388

Wildlife film
"The Colonial Naturalist", a

film about Virginia vildlife dis-
coveries in the early 1700s will be
shown at the 2 p m public program
Tuesday July 29, at the County
Wildlife Center

The film reports on the ex-
periences of Mark Cateby. an Eng-
lish naturalist who arrived in Vir-
ginia in 1712 It is recommended for
adults and for children ages 6 and
older

The Johnson Free Public Li-
brary in Hackensack is lending the
movie to the Wildlife Center for the
program

The County Park Commission
presents a free public program at 2
pm at the Wildlife Center each
Tuesday except holidays.

Regina Heyler feted
on 80th birthday

Regina Heyler, 281 Schuyler Av-
enue. Lyndhurst. was feted on her
80th birthday when her children
gave her a surprise champagne
brunch at Devon's in Secaucus

Highlight of the party was Mrs.
Heyler's joining the band in singing
some of her favorite tunes.

Mrs Heyler has been a resident
of Lyndhurst for over 40 years

Hosts were her son Harold and
his wife Helen and her daughter
Carol and her husband Steve Stouf-
fer. Also celebrating with their
grandmother were Elaine and
Glenn Heyler. Greg and Rosemarie
Heyler. 1-eslie Heyler. Cynthia
Stouffer and Susan u o i Steve Det-
trick.

Mrs Heyler's great-grandchil-
dren, Justin and Andrea Heyler also
joined the merrry gathering

Fashion show
The Golden Heart Chapter of De-

borah Hospital will hold a fashion
show September 17 at 7 p.m. in The
Fiesta. Fashions from The Clothes
Corner in Lyndhurst will be mod-
eled. Chairing the affair is Joan
Finnerty

Tickets are $16 a person Reser-
vations may be made by calling
Kathy Kunschaft at 991-8747 or
Helen Rosenfcld at 939-0728

Marylou Mullins is Chapter Pres-
ident

GASP offers free guides to smoke free dining
Three out of four Americans are

non-smokers and 90 percent of non-
smokers want smoke-free dining. In
addition, 83 percent of smokers say
they are more at ease in separate
dining sections, knowing they are '
not making other patrons uncom-
fortable

A new law in New Jersey sup-
ports the majority preference for
non-smoking and smoking sections.
Every restaurant is required to post
signs notifying customers about the
availability of non-smoking sec-
tions

"But there's a gap," said Dr
John Slade, Assistant Professor of
Medicine at the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey,"
between current practice and both
citizens' preferences and the state
law People are still having difficul-
ty finding restaurants with non-
smoking sections and many restau-
rateurs are ignorant of the law We
want to help fill this gap "

New Jersey Group Against
Smoking Pollution (GASPi pub-
lishes a list of several hundred New
Jersey restaurants that offer non-
smoking areas, including a dozen
that are entirely non-smoking The
directory is free from New Jersey
GASP. Summit, said Dr Slade. vice
president of the nonprofit, educa-
tional organization.

GASP has "also created a free
brochure to help restaurateurs com-
ply with the new state law and to
help restaurant patrons who want
their favorite restaurants to estab-
lish non-smoking sections

The brochure explains the re-
quirements of the new law. It an-
swers questions frequently asked by
restaurateurs about non-smoking
dining and gives sugestions based
on the successes of other restau-
rants. Restaurants with non-smok-
ing sections report increased busi-
ness. Separate sections are a ser-
vice that cost little or nothing to
establish and they are a good way to
generate positive public relations

for restaurants.

New Jersey GASP offers restau-
rants free listings in its directory of
restaurants providing smoke-free
dining. Restaurants can also qualify
for a Clean Air Award, framed and
suitable for display, from the Respi-
ratory Health Association, Para-
mus, GASP'S partner in creating
the brochure. Details are in the
brochure.

Patrons who want a clean indoor
air dining experience can take the
brochure to their favorite restau-
rants. It will speak for them, pro-
viding information to bolster their
preference.

The directory and the brochure
are available, free, by writing New
Jersey GASP, 105 Mountain Ave-
nue, Summit, New Jersey 07901, or
by telephoning (201) 273-9368.

Meals and roses
One day last July, George

Weigman was summoned to the
hospital because his aunt had fallen
and had been taken to the
Emergency-Trauma Department at
Hackensaek Medical Center. While
he was waiting for his aunt to be
treated, he strolled outside for a
breath of fresh air That's when he
spotted the rose garden "The gar-
den was in need of work," Weigman
said. ' so I decided to find out how I
could care for it."

He called Angela Altschuler, Di-
rector of Volunteer Services, and
said that he was an avid rose
gardener While he was convincing
Mrs Altschuler that he should be
the one to care for the roses, she
convinced him that he could also
help out as a Meals on Wheels vol-
unteer Weigman agreed, and a
happy partnership was bom

Since that time, Weigman's
Meals on Wheels partner left volun-

DE POSILLIPPO
RIST0RANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Man. Closed •Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST • 4 6 0 1178

UuU0mU|i«fauiuBM

Weui Ckwa 9HKH
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •

lunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce

SPECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI Gj

^ ^ ^ RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining

DINE and DANCE TO AN EIGHTEEN-PIECE
BIG BAND on Saturday, August 2nd

$45.00 per person
Includes 5 hours of music, 5 hours ol open bar and a

full dinner, gratuities and sales tax are Included

620 STUYVESANT AVE, LYNDHURST, N.J.
(201)933-3400 Open 7 Days A Week

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

Ckiwae Fwul To £ot 9K 0 t Tafee Oui

HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL & LOUNGE

"In The M$adowlands"
1iC Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939- i

(I ml. fMl olm IT- Utlor Cndlt C»rrf» • AmpH omrkinv)

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE9'

^ _ we serve meals the old fashion way!i
INTRODUCING: 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.SS
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17-00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO HA RING
WALL STREET COMBINATION rOR 2 . ill. , . N ,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS • $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 4 TO 11 PM J

1050 WALL STREET WEST f %
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
.BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188'

ues
Hawai ian Inlander

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY M0N., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$025
Only Z9 per person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

teer service, and Weigman had to
recruit a new partner His choice
was an easy one: his wife, Cather-
ine.

The rose bushes at Hackensack
Medical Center have already
s tar ted to bloom under the
Weigmans' touch

"We water them and fertilize
them, and we'll put them to bed for
the winter," Mrs. Weigman said.

It will be two years before the
roses really begin to flourish, but
one of the rose bushes already has
flowers.

Caring for the rose garden is
only a small part of how the
Weigmans help Hackensack Medi-
cal Center As Meals on Wheels
Volunteers, the Weigmans reach
out to the community by bringing
meals to people who may be bed-
ridden or unable to leave their
homes. The Meals on Wheels volun-

teer is the smiling face at their door
each day that not only brings nutri-
tionally balanced meals, but also
companionship and cheer. Some-
times, the volunteers from the
Meals on Wheels program is the
only visitor the person may have
that day.

Meals on Wheels started at
Hackensack Medical Center 13
years ago and now serves 15 to 25
people each day. Volunteers are
needed to ensure that meals get
delivered.

Anyone interested in partici-
pating in the program may call
Angela Altschuler, Director of Vol-
unteer Services, at 441-2350

Mother's Day was first ob-
served in 1908.

RESTAURANTS CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

ErJ. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627
Come Taste the

"ORIGINAL"
TEXAS WEINERS

(37 y e a r o ld recipe) AND
HAMBURGERS

BURGERS • FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

l/liwtbellh
SPANISH RESTAURANT

w Don't Hem To
Go

To Hmwik Foft
Good Spamk

Food Anymore"
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
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Friends become business partners The great balloon race
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By Amy Divine
Two 21-year-olds, who are not

afraid of hard work nor of long
hours on the job, opened their
franchised Meineke Discount Muf-
fler shop in North Arlington in Janu-
ary

The young business partners are
John Palermo and Louis Ercole.
both from Long Island but who plan
to move to North Arlington very
soon.

The youths were friends while
attending high school in Brooklyn
but lost touch after graduating

One day three years later they
met by chance on the street and
began catching up on what they
had been doing since graduation.

John had gone immediately into a
position as manager of a Meineke
Discount Muffler shop and Lou had
become manager of the parts and
service department of a Chevrolet
dealership Both were absorbed in
repair and maintenance of automo-
biles As the two talked about their
work they came to the conclusion
that they could make a go of a joint
business venture in which each
could use his valuable expertise
They decided to find a location and
to set up a Meineke Discount Muf-
fler shop

They searched for a suitable
place and found it at 436 Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

In January the Meineke Discount
Muffler shop opened and set busi-
ness hours at 8 a.m. to 6 p m., six
days a week

John and Lou have started out at
5 every morning to get to the shop
on time

Meineke Discount Mufflers supp-
ly new mufflers beginning at $18.
depending on the size of the car.
shock absorbers, struts (for foreign
cars I, brakes and springs The

With hot air balloons lifting off
from the ninth annual Great
Bloomsbury Balloon Race, the dar-
ing Skydive East parachute team
will be t o u c h i n g down at
"Balloonsbury," August 1, 2, 3. in
Bloomsbury

The skydive team will perform a
60-second delayed freefall from
10,000 feet, reaching speeds of 300
m.p.h , as they trail colored smoke
and perform complicated aerial
maneuvers before opening their
parachutes at 2,000 feet

Flying square parachutes with a
25 ra.ph. forward speed, they will
be competing with each other for
landing accuracy as they try to
place their foot on a five centimeter
disc in the middle of the ground
target

The Skydive East team, based at
Sky Manor Airport in Pittstown. av-
erage more than 1,000 jumps each

and are led by Doug Angel, man-
ager of Skydive East Angel has
accumulated more than 4,000 jumps
since he started jumping 27 years
ago

Skydive East also trains more
than 1,000 first-time jumpers each
season through their one-day first
jump course at Sky Manor Airport
They will have a booth at the race to
provide free information to those
interested in learning the sport

Also a t t h e t h r e e - d a y
"Balloonsbury" festival will be six
major balloon races, live entertain-
ment, spectacular fireworks, a
craft fair, and a food fesstival. The
community's non-profit organiza-
tions will benefit from the event,
which expects to draw over 100.000
out to the tiny town of Bloomsbury

For more informaton. call the
"Balloonsbury" hotline at (201) 730-
7676

Freeholders oppose tunnel

Louis Erco le , left, stands at entrance to the Meineke They opened the business eariy this year at 438 Ridge
Discount Muffler Shop with partner, John Palermo. Road, North Arlington.

youths either do the work them-
selves or supervise one of several
mechanics in installation. All work
must pass final inspection by John
or Lou to make sure the work is
done to perfection.

Both John and Lou had to pass a
combined six-week training pro-
gram at Meineke headquarters in
order to purchase the franchise and
all parts and workmanship must
meet Meineke standards

"With the staff at Meineke's no
car has to be laid up for more than
an hour at most, which is a great
satisfaction to the car owners.

many of whom are women." says
John

"Women are very smart these
days about car repairs." he says
"They are also good shoppers and
they compare prices at various re-
pair shops before they decide where
to have their car maintenance or
repair work done." he continued

Meineke Discount Muffler policy
is to give an estimate before any
work is done and to sell and service
at discount prices It's motto is.
"You're not gonna pay a lot at
Meineke."

"The new guys on the block " are'

very knowledgeable, experienced,
and accommodating They say.
"Drivers who feel there is some-
thing amiss in their cars are wel-
come to visit the shop and tell their
worries to either of the partners and
we will cheerfully advise without
charge "

No appointment to have work
done is necessary but it seems ad-
visable to call Meineke at 9984711
and let them know you are coming
in.

So when you need good work done
quickly at lowest cost, call Meineke
Discount Mufflers

The Board of Freeholders has
unanimously passed a resolution
stating its opposition to a proposed
tunnel along the Pompton and
Passaic Rivers The $870 million
project includes the construction of
the tunnel along a 14-mile route and
is intended to relieve flooding in
communities in the Passaic River's
basin

"This tunnel will actually be an
eight-foot wall." said Freeholder
Doris Mahalick. who introduced the

resolution "Many south Bergen
municipalities which have been
cleaning up and beautifying their
river banks are now faced with this
eyesore I'm concerned that there
hasn't been enough consideration
given to alternative methods of cor-
recting flooding up-river." she said.

The freeholders have asked that
the State Department of Environ-
mental Protection and the US
Army Corps carefully examine oth-
er viable alternatives to the flood-
ing problems.

Tournament one-of-a-kind in nation
On beaches from Chicago to Cape

May. women lifeguards are in final
training for a unique tournament
scheduled for Wednesday. July 30.
at Gateway National Recreation
Area in New York City.

To be held at Gateway's Jacob
Riis Park, the second annual All-
Women Lifeguard Tournament is
the only event of its kind in the
United States. When Gateway
hosted the contest last year, more
than 50 lifeguards participated

Many more entrants are expected
this year.

Among the entrants will be Cor-
rina Weinkofsky of the Bradley
Beach Patrol in New Jersey Ms.
Weinkofsky won the grueling iron-
women event in 1985 and will be
defending that title against all com-

,ers this year.

In the iron-woman event, the
competitor must run a total of 450
yards, swim 450 yards, and paddle a
surf-rescue board 600 yards

Besides the iron-woman competi-
tion, the tournament will feature
five other events: a run-swim-run,
consisting of a 150-yard run, fol-
lowed by a 450-yard swim, and end-
ing with a 150-yard run; a run-
paddle-run, consisting of a 50-yard
run, followed by paddling a surf-
rescue board 600 yards, and ending
with a 150-yard run; a surf rescue,
consisting of a 50-yard swim to a
victim weighing 150 lbs. or more,
towing that victim 50 yards back to
shore, and then carrying that victim

New agency to fill home-care gap
A new agency will soon be start-

ing in order to help fill the
documented unmet need for Home
Health Care in Bergen County.
Bergen Community Health Care, a
voluntary, non-profit home health
agency is scheduled to begin opera-
tions this summer out of offices
located at 1 Woodland Ave in Para-
mus.

A c c o r d i n g to E l i zabe th
Georghegan. Director, the Agency
was granted a Certificat of Need by
the NJ State Department of Health
in December 1985. The certificate
was awarded based on findings of a
state survey which documented an
unmet need of 17.000 home visits in
Bergen County. "In response to this
urgent community health need",
states Ms. Georghegan. "our Agen-
cy will offer a comprehensive range
of therapeutic and rehabilitative
services including skilled nursing,
home health aide, and physical
therapy, to residents of Bergen
County on a twenty-four hour, seven
day a week basis. Cost o services
willbe third-party reimburseable by
Medicare. Medicaid and private in-
surance in many cases."

She continues. "Home Health
Care, the oldest form of medical
care, is one resource on the con-
tinuum of care for meeting the over-
all health needs of the total popu-
lation Home Care takes advantage
of a familiar environment and util-
izes family as well as the patient as
active participants in the plan of
care. There is a need in every com-
munity to provide to network of
services so that people can receive

Walk-in
Anyone contemplating or in the

process of trying to quit smoking
may take advantage of walk-in time
at The Respiratory Health Asso-
ciation every Friday between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. to view a humorous 20-
minute film relevant to their needs
and to pick up a helpful free
booklet.

Information is available on the
RHA's other quit smoking services
including classes, a support group
for former smokers, private coun-
seling (day and evening) and an
after-hours helpline with taped
messages

The Association's headquarters is
at 55 Paramus Road. Paramus

the care they need, where they need
it. and at a cost that the patient and
community can afford "

Bergen Community Health Care
is currently seeking to recruit quali
fied professional personnel such as
RN's, and Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapists, as well as
certified Home Health Aides to
serve all areas of the county. "We
are particularly hoping to reach

those Aides in the northern sections
of the county, which has tradi-
tionally been a difficult area to ser-
vice ", says Georghegan

"We are optimistic about finding
caring, concerned individuals to
join us in our committment to serve
the community " Further informa-
tion regarding Agency services or
employment may be obtained by
calling 444-9111

50-feet; a swim-run relay; and a
run-swim-paddle relay.

Gateway Superintendent Robert
W Mclntosh, Jr., said the dual
purpose of the All-Women Life-
guard Tournament is; "First, to
acknowledge the very fine contribu-
tion that women are making to surf-
lifeguarding. Second, it is to en-
courage others to consider getting
into this nontraditional line of work
for women,"

Gateway Water Safety Officer
Carl Martinez, who is coordinating
the tournament, adds; "Only 15
years ago. a tournament of this sort
would have been impossible for
want of women surf-lifeguards. To-
day, happily, that situation is
changing. Anyone lucky enough to
see our tournament will come away
impressed with the speed and
stamina of women surf-lifeguards
in action.'"

The July 30 tourney will begin at
10 a m on Bay 3 at Jacob Rns Park
in Queens The public is invited to
attend

NUTRIOL
IS HERE!

STOP
* HAIR LOSS
'DANDRUFF

* OILY HAIR

'PSORIASIS

Nutriol has been known to grow
new hair! Video cassette

available explaining the process.

MEN, WOMEN. CHILDREN

HAIRCUTS
$ C MON thru SAT

• ^ NO APPOINTMENT

"Wall always hava an opaning
for you! "

SENIOR
CITIZENS

REDUCED RATES
MON. TUES. WED.

JCoiy HAIR
ARTISTRY

864 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY • 991-9800
CLOSED SUNDAYS FOR THE SUMMER

«**££ GOODS
GREAT SIDEWALK SALE DEALS

AT

Rutherford Sporting Goods
WE'RE PUTTING OUT OUR BEST!

Shop Early for Best Selection.
Look Forward to
Savings Such As:

A WIDE VARIETY
OF JACKETS

Values to $125.s5-$25

ATHLETIC
SHOES

Values to $60.S6-S24

Rutherford
Sporting 74 Park Avenue

Rutherford, N.J.
(201) 438-7869

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
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The dollar has a security all its own
By Robert Collesano

In 1977 I visited Brazil. Rio de
Janeiro for the most part, and my
Brazilian hosts revealed to me the
pleasure of the Carioscas (as the
people of Rio like to call them-
selves).

One interest that we both had in
common was money, or more spe-
cifically, American money Quite a
few of the people that 1 met were
accumulating (hoarding1) dollars
The Brazi l ian currency, the
cruzeiro, as well as the economy
was wracked by inflation and many
looked for stability in Yankee
"dineiro" At that time the exchange
rate, cruzeiros for dollars, was ap-
proximately 14 to 1

In late 1980 I was again in the
land of the Samba and although
most things appeared to be un-
chagned, such could not be said of
the cruzeiro The exchange rate had
risen to 60 to 1 1 witnessed
enormous leverage in such vol-

atility When a waiter brought the
check to my friend in a fashionable
Copacabana restaurant, she nego-
tiated the bill. Rather than give him
1800 cruzeiros (about $30). she of-
fered him twenty four dollars He
quickly took the greenback and
thanked her, "obrigado", she was
the beneficiary of a 20 percent dis-
count.

The dollar has a security all its
own. No currency is more widely
held nor is any more liquid than the
American dollar OPEC oil is in
dollars per barrel and dollars can
be found as a primary source of
barter from Bhangkok to Buenos
Aires.

Just a short time ago. a strong
dollar had Europeans clamoring for
a reduction in US interest rates (the
argument being that money, a com-
modity is a product of supply and
demand; high rates mean less
available dollars due to the borrow-
ing of them being cost prohibitive)

True, European goods and services
benefited from a strong dollar in so
far as they were gobbled up by
American sensing bargains (only
$45,000 for a Mercedes!) However,
a strong dollar put some restraints
on US domestic production and fear
of recession, world economies are
intertwined and there was the possi-
bility of a domino effect, and many
badgering Paul Volcker and the
Federel Reserve to lower interest
rates

On the other hand, the dollar's
decline in recent months sent shock
waves to the Far East. Its devalua-
tion, in relation to the strengthening
yen, suddenly meant that Japanese
products were less attractive to
American consumers The yen that
Lee lacocca has long desired may
have arrived.

In 1978 I received around five
French francs for-my dollar. On a
visit to Paris in 1984, Francs were
nearing 7 to 1 ratio. Mitterand so-
cialism and other factors had sent

the franc into a tailspin. After top-
ping out at the 8 to 1 level last year.
it has settled back into the low sev-
ens. The dollar, scorned for its
weakness in the mid 1970s re-estab-
lished its leadership in Europe.

The franc, of course, will sur-
vive The same cannot be said of the
cruzeiro, Brazil recently went to a
new unit of currency, the cruzado.
in an effort to stabilize prices Cur-
rently the •official" exchange rate
is 13.77 (June 30) crazdos per
dollar. And the cruzeiro? Before
being discontinued it was seen float-
ing in the 2000 to 1 range. A loaf of
bread costing two cruzeiros in 1977
had reached a staggering 600
cruzeiros.

I will take a dollar anyday.

Robert Collesano is an Account
Vice President with Paine Webber
His office is located at 1033 Clifton
Avenue. Clifton NJ 07013

Barefoot running
can be harmful

Runners who are tempted to kick
off their running shoes and "do
their thing" barefoot on sandy
beaches are open to painful and
debilitating foot injuries.

Running shoes have between a
three-quarter to one inch heel lift
built in for shock absorption. When
running barefoot in sand, however,
no heel lift exists, a situation which
stretches, and can traumatize, the
foot as it sinks into the sand with
each stride.

The action of the heel sinking
into the loose sand causes a person
to run as if he or she were in a
negative heel shoe This stretches
the achilles tendon complex more
than usual, causing painful tears in
the tendon itself

The achilles tendon is similar to
a rope, in that it is composed of
many filaments. One can tear some
of these filaments without actually

rupturing the tendon, and the result
is swelling and pain

Barefoot runs on sand can also
cause damage to the plantar fascia
of the foot, a strong, fibrous band of
tissue thatn runs along the bottom
of the foot. The pounding of the bare
foot on sand can cause minute tears
in this area, similar to a run in a
nylon stocking, which results in
sharp pain in the arch area

Runners should stop all jogging
activity if pain exists after barefoot
runs at the beach and treat painful
areas with ice packs to reduce
swelling. When pain subsides, run-
ners hould get back into their shoes
If pain and swelling persists, a pro-
fessional examination is advised

Short barefoot runs on sand
should cause no problems, but shoes
should be worn when jogging regu-
lar or longer distances

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998 0504

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PHD MD PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE

CALL JO ANISE 438-8700

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ol Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDJCAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE
759-0700

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANOIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

s. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone: <201 (997-3200 APPOINTMENT

Dr. CsJwarcf 0°. CAesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a.m. 1 p.m.. 3:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment 3

ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 753-3211
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Having travel health in-
surance can give you peace
of mind on your vacation.

CREEPING
NEGLECT

CAN BE COSTLY
Everyone feels a bit remiss

from time to time when ne-
glecting such duties as dental
checkups, dripping faucets or
overdue shoe repairs. Basic
preventive maintenance on
our cars is another of these
responsibilities which de-
serves attention.

Engine tune-up, for exam-
ple, is among the automotive
services which, if ignored too
long, can cost the car owner
penalties in terms of wasted
gasoline, inconvenience and
costly delays.

Statistics are working
against us. according to Car
Care Council. The average
car age is increasing while the
size of the vehicle engine is
decreasing.

The negligent motorist,
therefore, becomes more vul-
nerable to car trouble. When
one spark plug in a four-cyl-
inder engine stops firing, the
performance drops off much
more noticeably than it
would in the case of a larger
engine.

How do you know when
your engine needs a tune-up?
The Council lists the follow*
ing symptoms:

1. A noticeabje increase in
fuel consumption. Keep a
running record of fuel con-
sumed versus mileage driven
to be aware of increasing
consumption.

2. Rough idling or rough-
ness on acceleration.

3. Hard starting.
4. Dieseling or run-on

where the engine continues to
ru n a few seconds after the ig-
nition is turned off.

5. Knocking or pinging,
especially under load. (This
can be caused by running on
fuel of i nsufficient octane; but
it can also be due to the need
for tune-up adjustment.)

6. Noticeable drop in
power or performance.

While the new breed of
American car is vastly more
fuel efficient than its coun-
terpart of just a few years ago,
it still requires periodic ser-
vice and adjustments, re-
placement of necessary fuel
and ignition components to
keep it running that way.

WIPER BLADES
DESERVE MORE

ATTENTION
If you're a new car buyer

dickering on one of those left-
over "82 models, ask the sales-
man to include an extra set of
windshield wiper blades in the
deal.

This suggestion from Car
Care Council is based on the
fact that the first part; likely to
need replacement on a new car
are the wiper blades. Some-
times they've lost their wiping
ability before the owner takes
delivery.

The rubber part of the blade
"wears out" more from the el-
ements than from actual use.
When a car sits for a long per-
iod of time on the dealer's lot,
the natural rubber deteriorates
from the rays of the sun and
from contaminants in the air.
The blades turn brittle.

Even under normal condi-
tions windshield wiper blades
have a life expectancy only
from six months to a year. Af-
ter that period they may begin
to streak and smear.

In a recent survey ot 462
Automotive Service Council
members, these repair shop
owners reported car owners
delaying windshield wiper
blade replacement tar beyond
the safety point.

Their recommended re-
placement interval was annual;
but their customers arc waiting
over twice that long to replace
wiper blades, most of them
putting it off until the wipers
don't work.

Says the Council: Riding on
that extra six months of "bor-
rowed time" can be a very real
safety hazard.

(
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C'mon America, Drive Over To

NlfamW
BUYS IN
TOM

' Umited Warranty (see us £ £ «"" S

. Written estimates before

promised- New

SALE! 721
RADIAIS

Whitewall

P155/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SALE

$29.95
52.95
57.95
59.95
62.95
67.95
70.96
72.95
75.95

Sale ends July 26.

SAVE ON LONG-
WEARING 7 2 \ STEEL

BELTED RADIALS
• Popular 721 radials... more than 60

All-season, tread stabilized by two
strong belts.

fire$tonc

• • » » — —

Brake

COUPON COUPON

"
COUPON

rtr— s -^i~Te*s*>ii

vc \ >YIWW — - ^ 3 * mmmr =
Lube, Oil & filter • Tune-Up 5 ABgnment• $2995
We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
o 5 auarts of new oil and
nstall a new oil fitter.

Most cars and light trucks.

lune-up

53995
lln most electronic ignition
Icars, we'll install new

Iresistor spark plugs, adjust
idle speed, set timing, test

[battery and charging
iystem, inspect other key
-ngine parts.

•idl
•jba

We'll align the front
I wheels, setting all adjust-
I able angles to manu-
[ facturer's original
I specifications. Most cars

(Chevettes toe only).
I Parts extra, if needed.

BATTERY SALE!
Our most powerful car battery! The
Supreme is backed by a 66-month limited
warranty. See us for written warranty.

Transmission Rush 4 FBI

$4995 $2695
We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gasket, clean and
inspect me oil reservoir,
odd transmission fluid and
road test car. Most rear
wheel drive cars with
automatic transmission-

We'll flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses ond
water pump and re-fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of coolant/
antifreeze.

Air Conditioning

$2995
We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to 1 Ib. refrigerant. Parts
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
^ \ 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339 < V \
IN0C0> Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO

^ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ^ ~ ^ \
FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT END Al IGNMFNT
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The dollar has a security all its own
By Robert Collesano

In 1977 I visited Brazil. Rio de
Janeiro for the most part, and my
Brazilian hosls revealed to me the
pleasure of the Carioscas (as the
people of Rio like to call them-
selves)

One interest that we both had in
common was money, or more spe-
cifically, American money Quite a
few of the people that I met were
accumulating (hoardings dollars
The Brazi l ian currency, the
cruzeiro, as well as the economy
was wracked by inflation and many
looked for stability in Yankee
•"dineiro". At that time the exchange
rate, cruzeiros for dollars, was ap-
proximately 14 to 1

In late 1980 1 was again in the
land of the Samba and although
most things appeared to be un-
chagned, such could not be said of
the cruzeiro. The exchange rale had
risen to 60 to 1 I witnessed
enormous leverage in such vol-

atility When a waiter brought the
check to my friend in a fashionable
Copacabana restaurant, she nego-
tiated the bill. Rather than give him
1800 cruzeiros (about |30). she of-
fered him twenty four dollars He
quickly took the greenback and
thanked her, "obrigado", she was
the beneficiary of a 20 percent dis-
count

The dollar has a security all its
own No currency is more widely
held nor is any more liquid than the
American dollar OPEC oil is in
dollars per barrel and dollars can
be found as a primary source of
barter from Bhangkok to Buenos
Aires

Just a short time ago, a strong
dollar had Europeans clamoring for
a reduction in US interest rates (the
argument being that money, a com-
modity is a product of supply and
demand; high rates mean less
available dollars due to the borrow-
ing of them being cost prohibitive)

True, European goods and services
benefited from a strong dollar in so
far as they were gobbled up by
American sensing bargains (only
{45.000 for a Mercedes!) However,
a strong dollar put some restraints
on US domestic production and fear
of recession, world economies are
intertwined and there was the possi-
bility of a domino effect, and many
badgering Paul Volcker and the
Federel Reserve to lower interest
rates

On the other hand, the dollar's
decline in recent months sent shock
waves to the Far East. Its devalua-
tion, in relation to the strengthening
yen. suddenly meant that Japanese
products were less attractive to
American consumers The yen that
Lee lacocca has long desired may
have arrived.

In 1978 I received around five
French francs for my dollar. On a
visit to Paris in 1984, Francs were
rearing 7 to 1 ratio Mitterand so-
cialism and other factors had sent

the franc into a tailspin. After top-
ping out at the 8 to 1 level last year,
it has settled back into the low sev-
ens. The dollar, scorned for its
weakness in the mid 1970s re-estab-
lished its leadership in Europe

The franc, of course, will sur-
vive The same cannot be said of the
cruzeiro, Brazil recently went to a
new unit of currency, the cruzado.
in an effort to stabilize prices Cur-
rently the "official" exchange rate
is 13.77 (June 30) crazdos per
dollar And the cruzeiro? Before
being discontinued it was seen float-
ing in the 2000 to 1 range. A loaf of
bread costing two cruzeiros in 1977
had reached a staggering 600
cruzeiros.

I will take a dollar anyday

Robert Collesano is an Account
Vice President with Paine Webber
His office is located at 1033 Clifton
Avenue. Clifton NJ 07013

Barefoot running
can be harmful

Runners who are tempted to kick
off their running shoes and "do
their thing" barefoot on sandy
beaches are open to painful and
debilitating foot injuries

Running shoes have between a
three-quarter to one inch heel lift
built in for shock absorption. When
running barefoot in sand, however,
no heel lift exists, a situation which
stretches, and can traumatize, the
foot as it sinks into the sand with
each stride.

The action of the heel sinking
into the loose sand causes a person
to run as if he or she were in a
negative heel shoe. This stretches
the achilles tendon complex more
than usual, causing painful tears in
the tendon itself.

The achilles tendon is similar to
a rope, in that it is composed of
many filaments One can tear some
of these filaments without actually

rupturing the tendon, and the result
is swelling and pain

Barefoot runs on sand can also
cause damage to the plantar fascia
of the foot, a strong, fibrous band of
tissue thatn runs along the bottom
of the foot The pounding of the bare
foot on sand can cause minute tears
in this area, similar to a run in a
nylon stocking, which results in
sharp pain in the arch area

Runners should stop all jogging
activity if pain exists after barefoot
runs at the beach and treat painful
areas with ice packs to reduce
swelling When pain subsides, run-
ners hould get back into their shoes
If pain and swelling persists, a pro-
fessional examination is advised

Short barefoot runs on sand
should cause no problems, but shoes
should be worn when jogging regu-
lar or longer distances.

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment
997-2332

70 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

It you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Manuel R. Morman, PHJ>.«.D,«.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE

CALL JO ANNE 438-8700

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate. American College of Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN. M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N J . 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

s. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Keamy Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-4699

Mon. thru Sat
& Evenings

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE •
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone: [201) 997-3200 APPOINTMENT

7)r. £>owar</ J7? GAesney,
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a m -1 p.m; 3:30 p.m -8 p.m.
Saturday By Appointment Only

• «

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment 3
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Having travel health in-
surance can give you peace
of mind on your vacation.

CREEPING
NEGLECT

CAN BE COSTLY
Everyone feels a bit remiss

from time to time when ne-
glectin^such duties as dental
checkups, dripping faucets or
overdue shoe repairs. Basic
preventive maintenance on
our cars is another of these
responsibilities which de-
serves attention.

Engine tune-up, for exam-
ple, is among the automotive
services which, if ignored too
long, can cost the car owner
penalties in terms of wasted
gasoline, inconvenience and
costly delays.

Statistics are working
against us, according to Car
Care Council. The average
car age is increasing while the
size of the vehicle engine is
decreasing.

The negligent motorist,
therefore, becomes more vul-
nerable to car trouble. When
one spark plug in a four-cyl-
inder engine stops firing, the
performance drops off much
more noticeably than it
would in the case of a larger
engine.

How do you know when
yourengine needsa tune-up?
The Council lists the follow-
ing symptoms:

1. A noticeable increase in
fuel consumption. Keep a
running record of fuel con-
sumed versus mileage driven
to be aware of increasing
consumption.

2. Rough idling or rough-
ness on acceleration.

3. Hard starting.
4. Dieseling or run-on

where the engine continues to
run a few secondsafter the ig-
nition is turned off.

5. Knocking or pinging,
especially under load. (This
can be caused by running on
fuel of insufficient octane; but
it can also be due to the need
for tune-up adjustment.)

6. Noticeable drop in
power or performance.

While the new breed of
American car is vastly more
fuel efficient than its coun-
terpart of just a few years ago,
it still requires penodic ser-
vice and adjustments, re-
placement of necessary fuel
and ignition components to
keep it running that way.

WIPER BLADES
DESERVE MORE

ATTENTION
If you're a new car buyer

dickering on one of those left-
over '82 models, ask the sales-
man to include an extra set of
windshield wiper blades in the
deal.

This suggestion from Car
Care Council is based on the
fact that the first part.' likely to
need replacement on a new car
are the wiper blades. Some-
limes they've lost their wiping
ability before the owner takes
delivery.

The rubber part of the blade
'•wears out" more from the el-
ements than from actual use.
When a car sits for a long per-
iod of time on the dealer's lot.
the natural rubber deteriorates
from the rays of the sun and
from contaminants in the air.
The blades turn brittle.

Even under normal condi-
tion* windshield wiper blades
have a life expectancy only
from six months to a year. Af-
ter that period the> may begin
to streak and smear.

In a recent survey of 462
Automotive Service Council
members, these repair shop
owners reported car owners
delaying windshield wiper
blade replacement tar beyond
the safety point.

Their recommended re-
placement interval was annual:
r&it their customers are waiting
over twice that long to replace
wiper blades, most of them
putting it off until the wipers
don't work.

Says the Council. Riding on
that extra six months of "bor-
rowed time" can be a very real
safety hazard.

C'mon America, Drive Over To

BEST
BUYS IN
rom

SALE! 721
RADIALS

Whitewall

P155/80R13
P1B5/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SALE

$29.95
52.95
57.95
59.95
62.95
67.95
70.96
72.95
75.95

Sale ends July 26.

SAVE ON LONG-
WEARING 721 STEEL

BELTED RADIALS
• Popular 721 radials... more than 60
million sold!

'All-season, tread stabilized by two
strong belts.

BATTERY SALE!
most powerful car battery
me is backed by a 66-month /i

keep you

o t t h e time promised.
New

FREE Lifetime .
RrtJke Shoe & Pad

COUPON COUPON COUPON

\

Lube, OH & filler! Tune-Up

'18 95 S
We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
to 5 auarts of new oil and
install a new oil filter.
Most cars and light trucks.

lln most electronic ignition i
•cars, we'll install new

•
•resistor spark plugs, adjust

idle speed, set timing, test :

•battery and charging
•system, inspect other key
(engine parts.

MHfJIHIIblll

$2995
j We'll align the front
| wheels, setting all adjust-
I able angles to manu-
J facturer's original
| specifications. Most cars
| (Cheveftes foe only).
' Parts extra, if needed.

Transmission

We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gasket, clean and
inspect the oil reservoir,
add transmission fluid and
road test car. Most rear
wheel drive cars with
automatic transmission.

Husfctm

$2695
We'll flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses and
water pump and re-fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of coofont/
antifreeze.

Air Conditioning

$2995
We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to 1 Ib. refrigerant. Parts
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
. 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339
0> Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT END Al IGNMFNT
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CAR CARE gg
O V

NER
WARM WEATHER TIPS

A summer drive can be a
chance to enjoy the warm
weather—or a dismal "over-
heated" experience. Over-
heating is the leading cause
of mechanical car failures on
U.S. highways. You can make
the difference in your fate by
heeding some warm weather
ca^ care tips that will keep
you — and your car — from
boiling over.

One of the most important
steps you can take in the sum-
mer to keep your car running
smoothly is to change the
antifreeze, which acts as an
engine coolant. It's an easy

Changing your car's
antifreeze can keep your
engine—and your temper
—from boiling over.

procedure that can be done by
any car owner-

• First, check your radia-
tor. Remove the cap when the

car is cold and check for rust.
Get a new cap if rust is pre-
sent or the seal appears worn.

• After Tilling the radiator
to about an inch below the
top, run the engine and add
a bit more if the level dropB /
as the car is running.

Engines in today's cars pro-
duce more heat tn!fc|F̂ td their
predecessors and
coolants that protect more ef-
fectively against overheating
and corrosion. A formulation
known as Alugard was the
first to be approved for use by
all of Detroit's Big Four au-
tomakers and today is fea-
tured in some 80 different
brands of antifreeze. Alugard
is a registered trademark of
the BASF Corporation.

To keep your car humming
happily on warm weather
outings, it's a good idea to

check your car'B belts and
hoses for tightness and signs
of wear. Replace them every
four years to avoid highway
breakdowns.

• Now place a pan be-
neath the radiator to catch
the old fluid. Open the drain

that's at the base of the
tor.

• Flush the system out
with water, and tighten the
drain valve. Add the required
amount of engine coolant, as
specified in your car owner's
manual.

• Fill the radiator with
water to make a fifty-fifty so-
lution for maximum protec-
tion.

Our Gas
Stations
L i t t l e Known F i e t s

Gasoline service stations
average over $100,000 mil-
lion in wholesale and retail
sales a year. They not only
provide us with gas but also
with road maps, travel direc-
tions, battery and radiator
check-ups, clean windshields
and often difficult and poten-
tially dangerous service, such
as changing and inflating
truck tires.

CUSTOM SPECIALTIES
Auk Cwtowijiug TUL Suite (JiuDi Wwk

Auto Alarms • Cruise Controls
• Stereos • Fog Lights •
Rear Defoggers • Power

Antennas • Collision Lights
• Sunroofs

470-0870

FAST FREE
AUTO QUOTES

MULTIPLE CAR DISCOUNTS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

"Sewing Tfte Swift Bagot Awn
FM Ova 25 (jeau At A FuK Smite Agency"

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
And For Your Convenience Thursday Nights Until 8:00

Saturday 9-2

WEAK HATCHES
AND TRUNKS
GET A LIFT

Have you ever had to prop up your
hatchback with a stick or piece of wood to
keep it open? Or have you ever had a worn
out trunk come crashing down while you
were about to load an armful of packages?
Now there is a new product available that
you can easily install yourself in minutes
that will eliminate the problem of worn out
hatches and trunks.

Since the mid- 1970s;. Americans have
purchased more than 13Anillion automo-
biles that use a device called a lift support
that is designed to hold up their hatch
backs and trunks.

Today, however, many of these devices
have weakened or failed, leaving car own-
ers with hatches and trunks that simply
won't stay up the way they're supposed to.

Lift supports contain highly pressurized
gas which helps them aid in opening and
holding up hatches and trunks as well as
dampen them when closing so they don't
come crashing down.

Unfortunately, mey eventually wear out
due to the strain placed on them by re-
peated opening and closing as well as the
weight of heavy hatches and trunks.

And up until now, the only way you
could fix your worn out hatch or trunk was
to take your car back to the new car dealer-
ship where a replacement could be in-
stalled.

Now, Maremont Corporation, makers
of Gabriel Shocks and Struts, has devel-
oped a replacement product line called
Strong Arm Gas Charged Lift Supports
that provide the right support needed for
proper hatch and trunk operation. Availa-
ble for most popular passenger vehicles,
Strong Arms are sold in automotive stores
everywhere as well as in numerous other
retail outlets.

And Strong Arms are designed for the
do-it-yourselfer. Each Strong Arm comes
with easy to follow installation instruc-
tions and can be installed in minutes using
common household tools.

Only trained mechanics who
have read and follow the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) regu-
lations in Section 1910 177,
and wheel manufacturer's lit-
erature should service truck
tires. That's because, without
correct handling, tires on
wheels can explode and cause
injuries to mechanics and in-
nocent bystanders.

It is dangerous to mis-
match wheels and tires. If a
16-inch tire is put on a 16.5-
inch rim and inflated beyond
rated tire pressure, the tire
will explode before it will fully
fit on the rim. This can cause
serious injuries report the ex-
perts at The Budd Company
The OSHA offers free charts
and booklets to help mechan-
ics learn the accepted proce-
dures. To get a copy, you can
send a self-addressed mailing
label to Servicing Rim
Wheels, OSHA Publications,
Room N-410I, Frances Per-
kins Bldg .Third St. and Con-
stitution Ave., Washington,
DC 20210

Uid&t Keut

• Specialists in Automatic
and Standard Transmission

• One Day Service,
in most cases

939-2477
• Ask About Our

Computer Diagnosis

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY
TOWING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
Specializing In Foreign Cars
Hi-Performance Specialists

FREE 19 POINT fflULTI
CHECK INCLUDES

Free Road Test and
Free Pan Examination

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

Fill this year's family vaca-
tion with fun and avoid some
of the usual frustration.
Every minute spent in careful
planning and preparation be-
fore backing the car out of the
driveway means extra hours
of mutual enjoyment and
years of precious memories.
Let the following guidelines
for planning be your roadmap
into vacationland:

• Be realistic. Even vaca-
tions with an educational or
skill focus should be fun and
include some time for relax-
ing without organized ac-
tivities. Don't plan for every
minute.

• Include something for
everyone. You need not try to
please all of the people all of
the time, but rather be sure
each person has\ something
they like to look Vorward to
frequently. The older children
and adults might never admit
it, but visiting a petting zoo
can be fun for them as well.

• Pack your sense of
humor. All travel includes a
visit by the unexpected. Kids
pick up on your tension. Ac-
cept, adapt, try to smile.
Today's "tragedy" may be-
come tomorrow's ins<de fam-
ily joke.

Tune Up
And Save.

MWASH 455 Pitarson Av». Wellington
(Next to Dunkln1 Donutt)

460-9242
NO MOM KHISH MAftKS

Lmoorputn

Ww ara proud to ba racommandad by
moat araa Car Datlart
and Body Shop*

SAVE M.00
ON EITHER

1.) Regular Wash

\2.) Wax & Underspray

;3.) New! Foam Polish Wax
with Polyglaze by
Turtle Wax £.,.». »..i

It's Like
Washing '
Your Car
By Hand!

"TRY US! SEE THE
DIFFERENCE"

WE HONOR ANY
CAR WASH COUPON

Free Car Mat Area • Free
Air Freshener Spray • Sell
Service Vacuums Only 25'

TIRE SERVICE
'IN OUR 56th YEAR OF COMPLETE CAR CARE"
"CUT PRICE DISTRIBUTOR OF TIRES

WHOLESALE & RETAIL"
• STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES

FIRESTONE • GOODYEAR-GOODRICH
BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • DUNLOP

• Recapping •

Mechanical Services • Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tune-ups

939-7075
867 RIVERSIDE AVE. (Ft. of jauncyA..) LYNDHURST

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :

Earn Big
• LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
• JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
• THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED

BY TRUCKERS

• 72 hours of training including

• one on one driving experience

• daytime and weekend classes

• experienced instructors

• fully licensed by New Jersey

• locally owned & operated

CALL TODAY:

460-0875
JERSEY TRACTOR I

TRAILER TRAINING
8 STATION SQUARE

RUTHERFORD
mmtttmmttmmmm******-

meineke
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS A BRAKES

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST L Y N D H U R S T
AAMCO wirrinttn honwtd t l mi 900 AAMCO Ctnliu Ihrwghout tin US 6 Cwwd*. S N dttbr (or dtttfa

•With This Ad Only-Explres July 31 , 1986 •

BRAKE

SPECIAL
•53" CATALYTIC

CONVERTER •99«
436 RIDGE RD.. NO. ARLINGTONW • • • IMF ĝ» •*» | i | y „ * n v > *T̂ kl
... IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOS

On* of DM Aimt OPEN DAILY ft SAT. S A.M.-• P.M
nanw* In automotrv* p«,t» (•ETWEf H CEMETERY b D A I B Y QUMNl

9984711
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TIPS ON TRIPS
HOW TO STAY HEALTHY WHILE ON THE ROAD

Ml K M 1)1 -> • |>OKs< HI . I \ < , | UMW

KILL SERVICE
GUARANTEE
A/C INSTALL

20? M A D I S O N SI Kl I I

I V N D H U R S T . N..I.
(201) • 896-0S06
(201) • 896-8752

•D.O.T. & L.P.A. BONDING*
GENERAL IMPORT

AND
CONVERSIONS

All Highly Competitive Prices
/'Hi S//J/ W WDR/tJ H )RtUH\k

The biggest problem travel-
ers face today is staying
healthy. Whether you are
camping in the Grand Canyon,
heading for Expo '86 in Van-
couver, or trekking in the
Himalayas, you can avoid the
hassles resulting from minor
illness or accident if you fol-
low some of these health-con-
scious tips:

• If traveling by plane, re-
member to drink plenty of
water, juice or other non-car- '
bonated beverages on the
trip. Flying dehydrates the
system, so avoid moisture-
robbing stimulants, such as caf-
feine, alcohol and cigarettes. J

• Wear glasses or contact '
lenses? Take an extra pair ,
along and a copy of all pre-
scriptions in case you need to
replace or refill them.

• Take emergency cash,
with you in the form of travel-
ers cheques, which can be
cashed anywhere and re-
placed quickly if lost or stolen.
BankAmenca Travelers
Cheques offer emergency re-
funds around the clock
through an agreement with
participating Hilton and
Inter-Continental Hotels.

SP
&SUM

RENTA

• Keep your hotel or
motel door locked at all times.

• Make photocopies of the
credit cards and other valuable
documents you're carrying.

• Some hospitals require
proof of insurance prior to ad-
mittance. Pack a copy of your
insurance coverage or investi-
gate a protection plan de-
signed especially for travel-
ers. With the purchase of
BankAmenca Travelers
Cheques, you are eligible for
membership in The SafeTravel
Network. For $5 per person
or $10 for a family of four, this
protection plan guarantees

funds for hospital admittance
up to $1,000, reimburses med-
ical expenses up to $1,000,
and includes other amenities,
such as lost luggage insurance,
trip interruption insurance,
and car rental discounts. For
more information call- 800-
637-9000. In California call
collect: 415-624-1623.

t • If you're traveling in a
Third World country, avoid
eating foods such as raw veg-
etables, salads and raw meats
which could be contaminated
with bacteria. The safest bev-
erages are bottled water, car-
bonated drinks, beer, wine,
hot coffee and tea.

• Make certain you pack
a list of English-speaking
medical contacts before you
leave. The SafeTravel Net-
work provides 24-hour
emergency access to qualified
English-speaking physicians
around the world.

ADVICE FOR
MOTORISTS:

STAY IN TUNE
Here's a suggestion for used

cur buyers: Beware the private
seller who tells you his car has
heen terrific because he 's
"nover had to do a thing to it.'*
It's safe to assume the next
owner will be the one who
finds it necessary to make a lot
of repairs because preventive
maintenance has not heen
taken care of.

Sharp comparison

The situation is not unlike
the owner of the piano who
boasts that it has " n e v e r
needed tuning " A piano, like a
car. hecomes increasingly
costly to get back in shape
when it is used in an untuned
condition.

In the case of an automo-
bile, says Car Care Council.
maintenance neglect com-
pounds itself in a similar way.
Worn steenng and suspension
parts cause wheels to go out ot

• a l ignment . T h i s , in t u rn .
causes tires to uear unevenly
and npidly

Causes of engine wear

Meanwhile, an improperly
operating choke can cause an
overly rich fuel mixture which
causes spark plug louling and
misfiring.

This causes raw gasoline to
wash the protective oil film
from the cylinder walls into the
crankcase. ultimately acceler-
ating wear of internal engine
parts.

Car rare quiz...

How much do you know?
Car troubles can be deceiving. It often takes an astute, well

equipped technician to track down the real culprit when a prob-
lem arises Try your hand at trouble shixxing with this uui/.
prepared by the Car Care Council
/ I n each case all hut one answer is correct

iV It the_ir£adyon your tires is wearing unevenly, it could be be-

A) Your tire pressure is incorrect
B) Your car has binding ball |omts
C) Your car's trame is out ot line
D) You've got a sagging spring
E) Your wheels need aligning
F) Your wheels are out of balance

2. If your turn signal doesn't Hash pronerK. the reason umkJ
be' . . • '
A) A burned-out bulb
B) A bad connection
C) A burned-out fuse
D) Your flasher does not work
E) Ignition switch is defective
F) A defective turn signal switch

3. The reasons >our car ma\ he ;i g.is-e.iier arc
A) Low lire pressure
B) Dirty carburetor air filter
C) Improper brake adiusiment
D) Your engine needs a nine up
hi Incorrect tan bell tension
Fj Worn piston rings oi \.il\cs

A. The reasons your brakes m.i\ yr.ih oi pull .ue
A) You ride the bnike pedal
B) There's oil on >oui brake linings
C) Tire pressure is wron^
Dt haulty wheel c\hnder
F.I Restriction in a hrake hose
F) Incorrect wheel alignment

5. A hatter, givs dead k\.uisu
A) OI old age
B) The alternator has tailed
Cl Vtu run it down wuh the ••i.inei
D) The alternator bell is loose
Ej Ot a short circuit
F) You drive t<X) lasi loo long

ANSWERS TO CAR (ARK Ql 1/

CAMAROS
CHEVETTES •

CAPRICES •
CARGO VANS

SUMMER HOURS AS OF JUNE 20,1986
THRU LABOR DAY

DAILY 8 A.M. —7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

473KearnyAve
Kearny

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
y Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
s Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
v> Time Payment Plans
*• Iriver Training Discounts
*> Deductible Buy Back Options
*> Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

'83 FIRENZA WGN
Oldsmobile CRUISER, 4-dr.
auto trans., pwr
strng/brks. MUST SEE!
47,368 mi.

4-cyl.

$5995
'80 SKYLARK

tO I

$34001
L y .

I strng/brks, AIR COND. tu tone paint
29.877 mi.

I Plymouth 4-door. 4-cylinder
' auto, trans., pwr strng/brks

AIR COND 36.297 mi

'84 RELIANT

$57001
'83 ARIES WAGON

Dodge 4-dr . 4-cyl., auto trans., pwr. strng/brks. AIR I
COND . till whl wire whl cres.
cntrl, stereo
37.010 mi.

'84 LTD

$5500
I Ford 4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic transmission.
I power steering/brakes. AIR
I CONDITIONING, stereo
| 27.621 miles SUPER VALUE!

'85 5th AVENUE

$6700
Chrysler 4-dr v/8. auto trans pwr strng/drks AIR
COND leather in full power
STILL NEW!
ONLY 14,708 mi

'84 CAVALIER
Chevy 4-door sedan, 4-cylinder, auto trans., pwr.
steer/brks. AIR. COND. A BARGAIN.-
MUST BE SEEN! VERY
CLEAN! 35,250 miles

$12,500
'82 5th AVENUE

I Chrysler 4-dr., V/8, auto trans, pwr. strng/brks.. AIR I
I COND , leather seats, tilt, crse.
I cass, lull power 1 OWNER.
I JUST IN! 46,999 miles

'81 MALIBU
Chevy 2-dr, 6-cyl. auto trans.
pwr strng/brks, AIR COND
45.971 mi. NICE CAR,
PRICED TO SELL! $3695

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ™™.. -

T
uop 48 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

C H R S Y L E R • P L Y M O U T H • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. A 1 Q 1 1 A A Open daily tilt 9;
te. 17 South) RUTHERFORD t O O " ! XXJIJ Fri. till 6; Sat. till
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Obituaries Chaplain named at Clara

Dr. Orlin V. Wry Sr.,

former staff member at St. Mary's
v Rutherford, the Rough Grouse Soci-

ety, the Jockey Hollow Field Trial
Association and the Sons of the
American Revolution

He was also a direct descendant
of Elisha Hibbard who fought with
Ethan Allen at the Battle of Ticon-
deroga.

His wife, Grace, died in 1985.
Surviving are three sons. Dr. Or-

lin V. Wry. Jr., of Tuscon, Ariz..
Charles A of Hohokus and Brann J
of Trenton; two daughters. Ora E
Wry of Narragansett, R.I. and Mary
Grace DeGhetto of Wayne, a sister
Mrs. Ila Brown of St Alban's Vt.;
and 10 grandchildren

Services were from the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home. 19 Lincoln
Avenue., and at St Joseph's

Funeral services were held July
12 for Dr Orlin V Wry. Sr . 85, who
died Saturday in Allendale Nursing
Home.

Bom in Fairfield, Vt he lived in
East Rutherford before moving to
Rutherford in 1965 .

Dr Wry, an ear, nose, and throat
specialist, had an East Rutherford
practice for 53 years and was a
member of the staff of St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic. for 43 years
before retiring in 1979. During his
practice, he delivered over 2.500
babies

He was a graduate of the Bellows
Free Academy. Vermont, and the
University of Vermont College of
Medicine. He interned at St. Mary's
Hospital in Bayonne and later was
associated with Columbia Presby-
terrian Medical Center. New York A • e • r p • *•? n

aty Altred 1 ravisano,7o
Dr. Wry was a parishioner and

trustee of St Joseph's R C Church.
F-ast Rutherford, a member of the
Third Order of the Friars, a third
degree member of the Knights of
Columbus of St. Francis of Assisi
and the B.P.O.E. 547. Rutherford

He was active in St. Mary's
Hospital's Building Committee, and
was a member of the International
College of Surgeons, the Bergen
County and the New Jersey Medical
Associations, the East Rutherford
Board of Education and a founding
director of Boiling Springs Savings
and I.oan Association whose head-

A major component of a
patient's total "health care" plan is
patoral care Reverend Arthur J
Schute was recently appointment as
Director of the Pastoral Care De-
partment at Clara Maass Medical
Center which consists of hospital
chaplains, deacons, and support
staff who provide spiritual as well
as emotional support to patients and
their families.

Reverend Schute believes that
pastoral care reaches beyond the
patients

"Our department has the respon-
sibility of dealing with the needs of
not only the patients, but their fami-
lies and the hospital staff involved
with that patient's care Whiie~the
medical staff deals with the medi-
cal aspects of a patient's illness.

quarters are in Rutherford
Or Wry was founder of the North

Jersey Brittany Spaniel Club, a
member of the Upper Montclair
Country Club, the Old Guard of

Joseph Marinojr.
Funeral services were held for

Joseph Marino Jr who died in
St. Marys Hospital, Passaic

Born in Garfield, he lived there
until moving to Rutherford 19 years
ago.

He was a presser for the Samar
Apparel Co., , Passaic for three
years.

Mr- Marino was a member of the
National Cuard and of the Interna-
tional Indies Garment Workers Un
ion, Passaic

He is survived by a son. Joseph
II of Rutherford; a brother.
Michael, and a sister. Angie
Cangelois, both of Garfield.

Services from the Aloia Funeral
Home, and at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin R.C. Church Garfield.

Alfred Travisano, 78, died Sun-
day July 13. in Harris Hospital,
Harris, NY

Born in Newark, he was the
father of G Donald Travisano of
Caldwell, Superintendent of Schools
in Lyndhurst

Mi. Travisano was a truck
driver for 39 years with Cresco
Breakfast Co., Newark, before re-
tiring in 1977

He was a pa ri shioner of St
Roeco's R.C Church and Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, both of Newark

Mr. Travisano was a member of
the New Jersey State Special Police
Association Chapter H and a 25-
year member of the AKL-CIO
Furniture Union 91. New York City

Surviving are his wife, Mariann
(Kozak); a son. G. Donald of
Caldwell; a brother, NeaJe, and a
sister. Jule Bolognese. both of
Î akewood and 10 grandchildren

A brother, ^nthony. died in 1976.
a sister. Mary Rrsano. in 1967

P'uneral services were at Our
I,ady of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament Church Roseland. Arrange-
ments were by the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. 425 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst

Free Directory

A complimentary physician
directory listing over 450 physicians
on staff at Clara Maass Medical
Center. Belleville, is beyig made
available to the public \

For a free copy of the directory,
call the hospitals Public Relations
Department at 450-2267

IIIIIII

S3* FUNERAL HOME
vJ LOUIS J ST£LLATO.JR .OWNLR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

For the convenience of the public a post office box is now installed at
Shop Rite entrance near SR. Citizens bus stop, compliments of Post
master Salley and efforts of Ellen O'Connor.

• • •
Sat July 26 Caristadt Ladies Aux. Fire Dept. Car Wash at Jefferson
St Firehouse, 11 AM-4 PM. Rain date July 27.

• • •
Sat July 26 from 9-2, Rummage Sale at 16 Union Ave.

• • *

Sat., July 26, 9-12 newspaper recycling, town yard. 265 Chase St.,

sponsored by Methodist Church.

Wed., Aug. 3 - Kiwanis Picnic in E. Park, begins 12 noon for 5 to 13 yr,

olds Lyndhurst children. Including Day Campers.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Health Center,
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Tunagtre iv«il«bl« f«r jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Cantar, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
DrugJAicohol Htlplim Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Pastoral Care deals with the medi-
cal aspects of a patient's illness.
Pastoral Care deals with the spiri-
tual and emotional aspects, such as
stress, anxiety and pressure felt by
both patient and their families."

Reverend Schute noted that
pastoral care assumes a holistic ap-
proach to health care. "A patient's
emotional needs are what we are
here for. We just don't make com-
munion calls or say mass in the
chapel,"he explained "1 view our
function as the gift of being with
someone when they are most in
need, to be there for the patient's
family members and staff, to offer
guidance, to help them deal with the
present and with what the future
will hold 1 see an immediate need
for this type of service in the Emer-

ency Room and in the critical care
areas of the hospital "

Pastoral care informs parishes
and congregations of patients who
identify themselves as belonging to
a particular church or congrega-
tion. Pastoral care also acts as a
liaison between the community
clergy and the hospital adminis-
trtion to keep open clear lines of
communication and cooperation be-
tween the two to best serve the
patients while they are at Clara
Maass

Reverend Schute would like to
establish a residency program for
seminary students where they
would earn credits in clinical
Pastoral Education while providing
round-the-clock services to the pa-
tients.

Bom in Montclair and raised in
the Essex county area. Reverend
Schute received his theological
training at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary in Darlington and
Rome, Italy He has served at St
Teresa's parish in Summit and St
Vincent de Paul parish in Beyonne
before joining St. Elizabeth's Medi-
cal Center in Kentucky as staff
chaplian He received his clinical
pastoral training there and is
certified as a Chaplain Advanced by
the National Association of Catholic
Chaplains.

For further information on the
pastoral care program at Clara
Maass Medical Center, call Rever-
end Schute at 450-2066 or the Public
Relations Department at 450-2267

Final '86 Festival concert in Ocean Grove
The Cathedral Symphony Or-

chestra will perform its last concert
of the 1986 summer season on Au-
gust 5 at 7:30 p m in the Great
Auditorium in Ocean Grove There-
will be architectural and historical
guided tours of the Victorian com-

munity at 6:15 p.m. and a human-
ities lecture in the Tabernacle at
6:45 p.m.

A Portrait of a Composer ". the
title of the lecture, will feature New
Jersey Composer. Richard Nanes

Dynamic new approach
In a dynamic new initiative to

prevent mental retardation in
Bergen County, the Association for
Retarded Citizens (ARC), Bergen
Passaic Unit, will soon be hosting a
specia l coun ty meeting of
educators, planners, preschool or-
ganizations, parent groups, medical
associations, hospitals, and other
individuals and agencies in the
county interested in working to pre-
vent mental retardation

This exciting network grew out
of the recent successful Northern
Regional Conference of the
Governor's Council on the Preven-
tion of Mental Retardation The
conference was sponsored by the
ARC. New Jersey State Unit, and
hosted by the ARC Morris Unit.

The county network is part of a
larger regional network being
formed for the entire Northern Re-
gion, covering Bergen. Hudson,
Morris. Pas sa i c . Sussex and
Warren Counties. In the Northern
Region. ARC'S in each county are
serving as catalysts for the
networks, sparheading the preven-
tion drive

Coordinating the Northern Re-
• gional Prevention Network, as well

1 as networks in the central and
southern regions is the ARC. New
Jersey State Unit Glenna Gundell.
community program director of the
ARC. New Jersey, said these

networks will will set goals to im-
plement the recommendation of the
Governor's Council on the Preven-
tion of Mental Retardation

John Cole, northern regional ad-
ministrator of the state Division of
Developmental Disabilities, said
that "bringing the initiative to the
local levels is a most fruitful direc-
tion, particulary in the Northern
Region, since the environments dif-
fer considerably from older urban
areas to middle class suburbs and
rural areas."

According to Harry Wilkinson,
executive director of the ARC.
Morris Unit, which is hosting the
Morris County and the regional
networks, the prevention con-
ference, which was held at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University in
Madison, presented some novel pre-
vention strategies, making con-
ferees award of how to prevent
many instances of retardation. The
executive director addes. "I'm hap-
py the state is setting up a mecha-
nism to help, and Morris County is
happy to be part of this and a
catalyst for it, as well as hosting the
Morris County and the regional
networks."

Any organization* or individuals
interested in their county preven-
tion networks should contact the
county ARC office for further in-
formation.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY . DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain- that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY — REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAUL KONARSKI, MGR.

Nanes is the composer-in-residence
of the Cathedral Symphony Or-
chestra His works are heard on all
the major classical radio stations in
America and played by the worlds
leading orchestras The Cathedral
Symphony World Premiered his
First Symphony in 1984 and the Lon-
don Philharmonic played his Violin
Rhapsody in February of this year
He will outline to the audience how
a simple short piano theme be-
comes a 40 minute major sym-
phony.

The guest artist ior the concert is
the versatile flutist, Carol Wincenz.
Wincenz was the first prize winner
of the Naumburg Solo Flute Com-
petition. As a result of winnning this
prize, she recorded her first solo
album for Musical Heritage Socie-
ty, located in Neptune with pianist
Andras Schiff This recording was
cited by Stereo Review as a "re-
cording of special merit" and was
followed by albums in collaboration
with guitarist Eliot Fisk and the
Muir String Quartet

She has been featured as soloist
in the Mostly Mozart. Santa Fe.
Spoleto. Marlboro, Madira Bach
and Newport Festivals. She has col-
laborated with such distinguished
colleagues as Jean-Pierre Rampal,

Archbishop
McCarrick
to be installed
Friday

WSOU-FM 189 5) will air the in-
stallation ceremony of Archbishop
elect Theodore McCarsrick live, on
Firday. July 25. 1986 The broadcast
will begin at 2:30 pm

Rev James FA O'Brien, pastor
of Our Lady of Sorrows Church.
Jersey City, will host the broadcast
Father O'Brien regularly hosts a
weekly show. "Carousel " on
WWDJ-AM (9701

The broadcast which listeners
throughout Northern New Jersey
and New York City will be able to
hear, will include the installation
ceremony, as well as commentary
about the litergy and on the history'
of Newark's Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart

More than 3,000 people are ex-
pected to attend the installation cer-

emony, including nearly 100 bishops
I from throughout the United States

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

Bella Davidovich. Jessye Norman.
Arleen Auger. Elly Amerling,
Emanuel Ax and the Guameri and
Tokyo String Quartet

In August 19P1), she was the artis-
tic director of the USA's first In-
ternational Flute Festival, which
took place at the new Ordway Music
Theatre in St Paul In November
she appeared as guest soloist with
the London Symphony Orchestra
I^ter that month her new recording
on Nonesuch Records American
Flute Tapestry was released Re-
cently, she was the recipient of a
grant from the National En-
dowmentConsortium Award to com-
mission three major new works for
solo flute and orchestra In addi-
tion, she commissioned a flute con-
certo by American Composer,
Lukas Foss, who conducted the
World Permiere performance with
the Buffalo Philharmonic as part of
their 50th Anniversary Season

The program for this concert
will be Mozart's Overture to La
Clemenza Di Tito. K.621 and his
Concerto for Flute No 1 in G Major,
K. 313 and Beethoven's Symphony
No 2 in D, Op 36 The orchestra
will be lead by their new principal
conductor Keith Clark.

Clark is the music director of the
Pacific Symphony, which he
founded seven years ago and has
brought to national recognition with
its many recordings and television
apppearances Clark studied at the
Vienna Academy of Music and re-
ceived his Ph D degree in composi-
tion, witli honors, from the Univer-
sity of California.

Tickets are $6 50 at the door For
further information call 77*0035 or
988-0645 Directions to Ocean Grove
are NJ Turnpike. Exit 8. to Rt 33
East or Garden State Parkway,
Exit 100-B to Rt 33 East Route 33
East deadends at Ocean Grove

Congregational
Church

On Sunday, July 27 at 10 a m
worship and church school Pastor
Schoen preaching. "Roots and All";
Fred Dammers. on the guitar

The church is accessible to per-
sons with disabilities

Seniors
to be entertained

Ray McLeod. songwriter, singer
and guitar player will entertain the
seniors at the Rutherford Senior
Citizen Center, 1:00 pm on Satur-
day July 26th Volunteer hosts for
the noon meal of Swedish meatballs
will be the Old Guard The morning
program, presented by Linda Vinci.
RN is entilted "Taking Control 5
preventive measures for Cancer "
For further information and lunch
reservation call 438-4521

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in Hie coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

PRE-

NEECJ

SPECIAUSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR. CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Ffcjuiew by Cfcucfc
489 Ridge Road, Lyndhurtt, NJ

9358B48

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION
HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

maoni 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167
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WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

LYNDHURST. . .1 Family, LR, DR, 2 Bedrooms &
bath. Above ground pool. Move-in cond Priced at
$159,900.

Eves call Pat 438-0551
LYNDHURST . . .Busy Service Station on corner lot.
Tow Truck included. Call for details.

EAST RUTHERFORD. . .2 Fam. spacious 50x145 lot
with 2 car gar. low taxes. Mod kitchens & bath. Pric-
ed at $216,000 Eves call Theresa 998-2983.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST...4 mod. rm. $950+

5 rms $725+
N. ARLINGTON...3'/2 rms $550 +

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with no fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting
998-6411

In-depth detailed appraisals done
by qualified appraiser

(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FALAMOS PORTUGES
M0WIMY PO POLSKU HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Wood Ridge-You name it, this
house has it Brick & stone
const . 9'/2 rms & 2 baths, all
ultra modern, plus carpeting,
alarm system, central atr
cond . cathedral ceiling, ter-
race & patio and panaramic
view. Great loc & large lot
Layout ideal for Dr or other
professional use All for
$495,000

Rutherford - Relax by your own
648 sq. ft. in ground Olympic
pool En|oy (he mod kit. & tile
bath, carpeting, dishwasher am
Rec. Room. All this plus C
bdrms, den 3 air cond , S gar
large lot & best loc A good buy

at $229,900

RENTALS
• 5 rms mod $650.
• 5 rms, 3 b rms mod $675.
• 5 rms, new a/c • $900.

BUS. & INVESTMENTS
• Florist Mod. $75,000
• Office, new 1000 s f $1,500.

URGENT: Listings needed.
We have many qualified
buyers for one and two family
dwellings. For quick sale call
us today.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortgages • Appraisals

Insurance of all kinds

Open Sat. mil Sun.
by tMOlntmtnt.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
{U repair). Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext H-4597 for
current repo list

BERGEN VICINITY
READY, SET GO! You'll be well
ahead when you own. this 3
bedroom starter home with
modern country kitchen/din-
ing. full basement, aluminum
siding and family room - Action
priced at $144,900 LYN 232

TASTEFUL RANCH sits proud
ly on a manicured lawn and in-
vities your careful scrutiny,
from it's king-sized bedrooms
and gourmet kitchen to it's
finished basement and heated
greenroom Tastefully priced
at $179,900 LYN 234.

ROUGH AROUND the edges.
but loaded with potential is this
cozy 2 bedroom home with for-
mal dining room, full basement
and garage. Possible profes-
sional use - Asking $142,000
LYN-235

GET IN THE SWIM! Stunning 3
bedroom, 1 Vi bath colonial
features designer kitchen and
formal dining, full finished
basement and 18x36 inground
pool. Maintenance free
aluminum siding - Swimmingly
priced at $184,900 LYN 246

FREEDOM ON TAP1I
Bar/Restaurant business, in-
cludes building and large 5
room apartment. Excellent
trade, large equipment list,
new central air Break away
and make your own move to
financial freedom - Value pric-
ed at $375,000, complete!
LYN 247

SCHLOTT
Realtors 935-7041

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
S TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR.
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P. A/R
• UNSKILLED-ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ava.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.
997-9675

CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.
REAL ESTATE RENTAL

APT TO RENT

NUTLEY, 5 rooms, Sept. 1st.
heat/hot water. 3rd floor of 3

.family, $650, Vh months
security. Non-smokers, no pets,
no realtors 661-1033.

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST - Com-
mercial Bldg. 2000 sq.
ft. $795 per mo.

Please call 935-1705
for details.

NORTH ARLINGTON
UNIQUE ONE FAMILY COLONIAL

Extra large living room, formal dining room. Eat-in-
kitchen. 2 large bedrooms on second floor. Gas heat.
Aluminum sided. 1 car garage. Lovely residential
SUeet ASKING $162,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Large living room, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen
on first floor. 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor. 1
car garage. Residential street, convenient to schools,
shopping, etc.

ASKING $169,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

BUSINESS LAUNDRAMAT
Prime Ridge Road Location

CALL FOR DETAILS
ASKING ONLY $29,900

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON - 3 room apartment. $500. Heat
included. Adults preferred.
HARRISON • 5 room ultra modern apartment near
Path. Central air. Use uf yard. $625 plus.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO B P.M. - SATURDAY S SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

NORTH ARLINGTON
ONE (1) FAMILY

Comfortable & spacious living is offered in this home
with natural woodwork, 3 full baths, yes " 3 " baths,
semi finished basement and much more for your to be
delighted with. Asking $179,900.00

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST: 4 mod. rms. 2nd fir. $650/mo. w/heat/hot
water included. Avail. Aug. 1st.
LYNDHURST: 4 mod. rms. 2nd fir. $675/mo. w/heat/hot
water included. Avail. Aug. 1st.
RUTHERFORD: 7 rms. 2nd fir. Avail. Aug. 1, VA baths.
$1,300. plus util.

O'Connor-McMullen
& Diequez Agency

998-3600
600 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

Falamos Portugas Parking Available Hablamos Espano

NORTH ARLINGTON
Modern 2 fam. on a 37x165 lot Both Aprts. are very
modern. Sun Deck of Family room. This is a jewel of
a Home. Asking price $235,900.

MS,
GONZALEZ. SUGERMAN & BLUMBERG

REAL ESTATE
30 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07032

201-998-4100

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JULY 26,

1 to 4 P.M.
147 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst

$169,900

SCHLOTT REALTORS
306 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

935-7041

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional or ig in or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

UNION
Move into this custom Colonial
that already has everything in-
cluding a modern country kit-
chen, new heater, central air
with humidifier It is engery ef-
ficient, convenient to transpor-
tation and the Franklin School
section. Low $2OO1s. SHH-236

SCHLOTT
Realtors 467-3222

APT. WANTED

APARTMENTS
WANTED

Frank Volpe,
Real Estate
933-8414

SUMMER RENTAL

SUMMER RENTAL
NORTH WILDWOOD, N.J.
Ocean Front, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, kitchen, terrace. Sleeps
6 Call after S,

933-8514

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

FOR SALE BUSINESS ONLY
CATERING DELI - BAKERY

Well established in South Bergen County area. Large
store, dining room, high volume. Great growth
potential. Approximately 8 year lease. Ample park-
ing.

MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE.
S660.000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
EAST RUTHERFORD

6 FAMILY HOUSE
2 Ballrooms, living room, dining area, modern kit-
chen and modern bath in each apartment. All
separate heating units. Annual roll over approx-
imately $34,000.

ASKING $410,000

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

LYNDHURST
MOVE-IN CONDITION

FIRST TIME OFFERED.
Mod. 6 rm ranch alum sided, new roof, 3 bedrms,
D.R. Fireplace plus many extras. Call for more details
excellent location. Must see to appreciate.

ASKING $139,500.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

933-0306 REALTOR
RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Beards. Meadowlands. MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

APT. TO RENT

NORTH ARLINGTON
First floor, 2 bedrooms, living
room, large kitchen and bath
Basement. Family room with
bar or third bedroom. Plus
utility room. Private entrance,
common driveway and yard,
with patio included $600 plus
utilities. Available now 1 child
OK Call evenings 396-7129
Days 438-1111.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

"A warehouse and whole
sale commercjal building is
to be constructed on a tract of
land at the intersection of
Paterson Plank Road (U.S.
Route 20) and Murray Hill
Parkway in the Borough of
East Rutherford, Bergen
County. New Jersey. The ap-
plicant of the project is the
Price Company.

If you wish to provide
written comment within 15
davs (rom the date of publica-
tion of this article olease send
them to

New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection

Bureau of Flood Plain
Management

CN-029
Trenton, N.J. 06625
Please inc lude the

number R-2744 with any cor-
respondence submitted to the
Bureau."

July 24, 1966
Fee: $12.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPROVAL

TAKE NOTICE, that on
June 9, 1966, the Borough of

Board granted the applica-
tion of Thurston Cooper for
premises located at Block
1O2B, Lots 2M & 2J. as desig-
nated on the Tax Map of East
Rutherford, more commonlv
knqwn as Route 17 and Union
Avenue. The application had
requested permission to use
the premises to operate Coop-
er Lumber Co. and the Reso-
lution granting the applica-
tion is filed in the Office of the
Planning Board of Adjust-
ment and is available for
inspection.

CHRISTINE KRAUFR,
Secretary

Borough of East Rutherford
Planning Board

July 24, 1986
Fee: $8.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF BIDDERS
Sealed Bids will be re

ceived by the Lvndhursl
Board ot Education at 3:00
p m , on August 11, 1986 at the
office of the Lvndhurst Board
of Education, 261 Ridge Road,
Lvndhurst, New Jersey, at
which time they will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud,
(or Bergen County Vocational
School Students, One Special
Education Child, Two Special
Education Children, and Ath-
letic Transportation in the
Township of Lvndhurst,
Beroen County, New Jersey
and their destination and re
tu i only

Detailed lists mav be ex
ammed at the office of the
Board of Education

Joseph Abate, Jr.
Acting School Business

Administrator Board Secre
tary

281 Ridge Road
Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071
(201) 438-5683

between the hours of 9.00
a m. and 4 00 p.m. prevailing
time, daily, Monday thru Fn
day, inclusive. The docu-
ments shall first be available
on July 25, 1986.

Lists mav be obtained by
qualified bidders, in person at
the office of the Board ot
Education, or by mail upon
reauesl

Bids must be made on
bidder's letterhead in the
manner designated in the
Specifications and must be
enclosed in sealed envelope
bearing the name and ad
dress of the bidder, designat
ing the name of the work on
the outside, addressed to the
Lvndhurst Board of Educa
tion, and must be accom
panied bv a certified check,
cash or bid bond for not less
than five 15'.) percent of the
amount of bid. The Bid Guar
antv shall insure the execu
tion of the contract and the
furnishing of performance
bond by the successful bidder
as reauired bv the specifica
tions.

No bid shall be withdrawn
tor a period of sixty (60) days
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Lvndhurst Board of Educa

The Lvndhurst Board of
Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and
also preserves the right to
waive anv informality in the
bids and to accept the bid and
award the project to the bid
der which in its judgment,
best serves the interests of

Education.
Board of Education

of the Township
of Lvndhurst

JOSEPH ABATE, JR.
July 24, 1986
Fee: $26.64 .

Savino Agency
251 RIDGE ROAO -,,„„ ,
IYNDHURST NJ 4 3 8 3 1 2 0 - 1

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
ON THE MARKET!

LYNDHURST '
This charming cape cod offers a host of possibilities
with its large livingroom with fireplace, working kit-
chen with dining area, 2 large and one average size
bedroom, one full and 2 half baths, and a huge
basement ideal for finishing Aluminum siding,
garage, fenced in corner property in excellent loca
tion are just more reasons why this is a terrific buy
at $149,500.

LYNDHURST f
MOVE RIGHT IN to this modern brick and frame 2
family home featuring a spacious 5 room apt with
ultra modern kitchen and fireplace on 1st floor,
lovely 4 room apt on 2nd floor, full basement 2 car
garage, large yard, and low taxes All this and more
in a very convenient location. Yours for $235,000.

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST
Modern 3 room apt. in small building Off street park-
ing and laundry hook-ups available Aug 1.

$450 plus util

Large furnished 4 room apt. Completely modern.
Gentlemen preferred. Avail ' "media te ly ^ ^

PUT NUMBER 1 TO WORK FOR YOU.

Tr
NANCY F. BLEVINS REAL ESTATE

391 Kearny Ave., Kearny

998-0200
LYNDHURST RANCH

This9yr old home has 3 BR, MOD.. Kit, 2 bath. 3 tin
rm. in base, gar, and Ig lot

NO. ARLINGTON RANCH
This 3 BR 1 fam. brick ranch in move-in condition
fin. basement, excellent mother-daughter gar many
extras.

KEARNY
3 rooms, stove supplied Laundry facilities available
August 1 occupancy $450 supply own heat and utilities

LYNDHURST
Modern 4V2 room garden apartment Stuyvesant Ave
location V2 Block from New York bus Refrigerator
stove, air conditioner. Heat and hot water Parking
August 15th occupancy. $615.

realtors
751-7500

govel
rlty/mgmnt. co.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPROVAL

TAKE NOTICE, that on
June 9, 1986, the Borough of
East Rutherford Planning
Board granted the apolica
tion of Dennis A Mavcher for
premises located at Block 1?.
Lots 32 36, as designated on
t h e Tax
Rutherford, more commonlv
known as 207 Carlton Avenue
The application had rp
auested a subdivision and
variances from set back re
guirements and the Resolu
tion granting this appeal is
filed in the Office of the
Planning Board and is avail
able for inspection

CHRISTINE KRAUE R
Secretary

Borough ot East Rutherford
Planning Board

July 24, 1986
Fee: $7.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPROVAL

TAKE NOTICE, that on
June 9, 1986, the Borough of
East Rutherlord Plannmq
Board granted the applica
tion of Raymond Beneduce
subject to submission of new

Board's proposals, for pre
mises located at Block 92, L01
1, as designated on the Tax
Map of East Rutherford,
more commonly known as 161
Hackensack Street The ap
plication had requested re
consideration of his previous
appl icat ion to construct
townhouses, and the Resolu-
tion granting this appeal i<,
tiled in the Office of the
Planning Board of East
Rutherford

CHRISTINE KRAUER,
Secretary

Borough of East Rutherford
Planning Board

July 24, 1986
Fee: $8.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Horace C

Mazeau aka Horace Maieau,
deceased, are bv order of
GILL C. JOB, Surrogate of
Bergen County, dated July 14,
1986 uoon application ot the
subscriber notified to bring m
their ctebts, demands and
claims against his estate un-
der oath, within six months
Irom above date.

Rose Mazeau
276 Watson Ave

Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071
Administratrix

Robert G. Mazeau, ESQ
1 Essex Street
Hackensack. N.J. 07601
Attorney

July 24. 1966
' Fee: $6.30

PUBLIC NOTICE

application has ceen made to
the Mavo' and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington '.u

sumption license ~ 0?39-3."i
0315-002 to Donna OP lanclo
operating a1, Scandal-- a! ore
mises located at J18 Belleville

North Arlington

it
New Jer'

Obiei
be made imm
Narth Artmgtt
Clerk. C o n ni •
Borough Hail r>
ton. New Jersc,

heard a! the reauiarlv s
uled Norlh Arlington Be
Meeting on Au«ust 1?. 1

, should

Jobs in PR: Do You
Have What It Takes?

I; puMu n-liitiiin- Ih
you've- ih.i-i'i ' II MI v
Wiim I.) I.ink mu,ani'-«
ton .iv...l.il.l. i
l ih - Ih.11

- ..ul.l

iv l . i t i . in- firm- I t ' -
\ I,, hum 1.11 1I1,.1 i.il

If the library doesn't stock
the directory you need for
your job search, you can
request it to do so

Knr job seekers, the librae
is one of the best sources .
information about potent i*i
employers. Many direct HH
and publications 1 i-t names (
key personnel people and h<
to contact them.
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Leader Classifieds
F L U MARKET

AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic, is part of a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
for many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own tools
We offer a salary incentive
programs many company-pair!
benefits and an opportunity for advancement to a
management position

Apply m person to Manager daily B 3D AM to 5.30 PM

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LOAN CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks
a full time individual for its loan
department. Typing 40 wpm. We of-
fer an excellent salary and benefits
package. We will train the right per-
son. For consideration please call

Joanna at 939-0909 Ext. 140.

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial bank
needs full time tellers for our Garfield office.
Experience or cashier background is a plus.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package. For consideration please call

JOANNA • 939-0909 140
PART TIME

CLEANING
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks ex-
perienced person to perfom cleaning duties
in it's Little Ferry Branch. Part time hours
3:30 to $.30, Mon. through Friday.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT

939 0909 EXT. 140

Banking

TELLERS
Challenging Full Time positions
available for detail-oriented,
personable individuals with
figure aptitude Previous
cashier or teller experience a
plus Join the fast-moving
team at one of the following
locations

•CARLSTADT
"RUTHERFORD

STARTING SALARY $200/
WEEK FOR TELLER TRAINEES
EXPERIENCED TELLERS EARN
MORE We offer a full range of
company benefits including full
tuition reimbursement, dental
and a savings/investment plan
Please call for an appointment,
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office, first floor, front
mezzanine, 9 30-3.30 PM.
Mon.-Fn

United
Jersey Bank

2to Main St.. Hackanuck. NJ
Equal Oppty Emp. MIFIVIH

CLERICAL

hahne's
Newark

CLERICALS

PART TIME

9am-1 pm or tpm-5 pm

We are interviewing for several
part time positions. Candidates
should have good filing and
communication skills Typing
and/or good figure aptitude a
plus.

Please apply to our Employ
ment Office Monday Friday 10
am-12 noon, or 1-4 pm.

hahne's
609 Broad St.

Newark. N.J. 07101
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BANKING

TELLER
Part Time

FIRST JERSEY NATIONAL
BANK, a $3 6 billion financial
institution currently seeks a
part time teller for its Kearny
branch. If you have an aptitude
for figures, cashier ex-
perience and the ability to deal
effectively with our-customers.
we would like to hear from
you. Hours are Mon 8 45
am-4 30pm. Fn 8 45 am-5 30
pm. Sat. 9 am-12 noon, but
you must be flexible as addi-
tional hours may be necessary

Please apply in person any
weekday between 9 am-3 pm

FIRST
JERSEY

240 Kearny Ave
Kearny. N J

An Equal Oppty Employer

FOOD SERVICE
ATTENDENT

ARA Vending Service has
an immediate opening tor a
Food Service Person in the
East Rutherford area

Responsibilities include
serv ing customers
cashiering, restocking ven-
ding machines and keeping
assigned areas clean Star-
ting salary is $5 50/hour
plus benefits Experience
not required Full and pan
time available To arrange
for an interview, please
contact

Judy at: 628 0150

ARA SERVICES
90 92 Nawark Pompton Turapika

W.yne, «.J, 07470

Equal Oppty Empoly AA/M/F/V

Celebrate 100 years

o/ Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits. Set your own

hours.

ONLY {5 to START
Call today to find out

more. No obligation.

471-4781

N.J. Co'i. Fat Paid
Call floayn or coma In.

935-5700
Bookkeepers $250-300
Acctg. Clks. $170-200
Clericals $200-250
Cust Serv Plush $225-285
Order Entry Clks $200-250
Secretaries $275-350
Conse. Recvg Clk $250-290
All are perm, jobs with Ig. cos.
Excell firs and bntts

935-5700

SNEUINS « 5NEUINQ
> Station Squara Ratnarfard

(2nd Fir)

HELP WINTFD

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS T1 to 2 P.M.

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G S H I F T S

FLEXIBLE HOURS)'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

..YEAR OLDS '

W« have immediate openings available for hord-
working. dependable individuals Well set up a
schedule that fits your needs1 Pleasant work en-
vironment Ideal for housewives and college
students

STARTING SALARY S3 80 an hour
TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!
Please apply in person to:

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

CORPORATE RECORDS
C0-0RDINAT0R

Northern New Jersey bank seeks a mature
individual to head our corporate records
department. We offer an excelllent salary
and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs a full time teller for our Little Ferry of-
fice. Prior experience or cashier background
is a plus. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

PROFESSIONAL
PARENTS WANTED!
Married couple to work
with young men and
women ages 15 to 17 to
provide them with a good
home and teach them
skills needed to live on
theirown.$500permonth
per child plus a clothing
al lowance. Excellent
training and support ser-
vice.

Call Mr. Edwards
609-292-8835
609-633-6856

PART TIME
DREAM JOB!

Supervisors needed tor

nation's No. 1, toy and

gift home party plan.

Previous party plan,

business of teaching ex-

perience helpful. Be

trained to manage

demonstrators. PHONE

ARLENE.

831-0133

PART TIME
TELLERS

525.700 P e r H o u r

WASHINGTON
SAVINGS BANK
Part time positions are available
for experienced tellers in many
of our various locations Salary
commensura te wi th ex-
perience. Call tor an appoint-
ment in our personnel depart-
ment

659-0013 Ext. 37
An Equal Oppt'y Employer M/F

CASHIERS
CLERKS
PERMANENT
PART TIME

Food industry seeks

cashiers/clerks for per-

manent and part time

positions. AM and PM

hours available.

Competetive salary and

benefits packages.

Accepting applications 7

days per week. See store

supervisor or person in

charge for details to the

following position.

4CM€
4 Memorial Drive

Lodi

DRIVERI
MESSENGER

Leading Graphic Arts Com-
pany, located in the
Mead owl amis, seeks a reliable
person to make light deliveries
to major publications and ad
agencies in the Metro area.
Must have valid N J Driver's
License and safe driving
record; experience helpful Ex-
cellent company and benefits
package Call 933-6821 Ask
for John R

Equal Oppt'y Employer M/F

ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED

Fast paced Recruitment Divi-
sion of leading agency located
in downtown Newark seeks
person with classified advertis-
ing experience Must be detail
minded, able to work under
pressure as part of a team, be
willing to get your hands dirty
when necessary YOU WONT
BE BORED! Must also be a
good typist, possess top gram-
mer and spelling skills and
have a good phone personal!
ty

(P S.) - It you have all of the
above skills without the
classified experience - we will
consider training the right per-
son

Call 642-4809

WANTED
OFFICE WORKER

Basic typing skills Will train in
various office tasks according
to the skills of the individual
Ideal for mature person who
wishes to work full time.
Catholic organization on Clif-
ton, Nutley border. Send
resume and home phone
number to

P.O. Box 28M,
Pl t t run , N.J. 07509

PART TIME
PORTER

RETIREE PREFERRED

WINSLOW MOTEL

933-4949

TRACTOR TRAILER

DRIVERS

Qualifications must have 3 yrs
accident-tree driving record &
articulated license. Must Itave
LTL, P&O exp. S 5 yrs tractor
trailer exp. please bring drivers
licenses & current DOT physical
card. Union wages & beneftis
Apply at:

Sinborn Motor Expreti
36 HsckmsMK A vs.

Kowny, NJ E.O.E.

hahne's
NEWARK

COSMETICS SALES
Full Time

Part Times 11 am - 4 pm
We seek dynamic selling professionals to sell a prestigious line of
cosmetics Previous cosmetics sales experience preferred, but in-
house training is also available. The successful candidate must
also be good at detail, since stock control and record keeping are
required

Please apply to our Employment Office, Monday-Friday to am-12
noon, or 1-4 pm.

hahne's
609 Broad St., Newark

equal opportunity employer M/F

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does your present part time employer expect max-

imum effort for minimum wage? Part time salaries

WAWA Food Market start well above minimum wage

and go up from there We also offer a benefit

package. Development training and real opportunity

for advancement. Openings now available at the

following location.

APPLY IN PERSON:
CORNER OF PATERS0N PLANK RD. &

flACKENSACK ST., EAST RUTHERFORD

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.
If you enjoy working with children or
driving join a growing school transpor-
tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611
PARTS DEPARTMENT COUNTER ASSISTANT
Permanent position. No technical knowledge re-

quired. Legible handwriting. Benefits.

METROPOLITAN AIR COMPRESSOR CO. &
J.W. KEENEY A SON

Call 939-3365

PART TIME
SECRETARY

Consultant in Chemical
Marketing needs a bright, per-
sonable individual who would
like to learn the word process-
ing. Requirements typing,
good numerical and word
skills. Interesting opportunity.
Ideal for someone seeking flex-
ible hours. Call

Jacob Hauser 935-4300 or
Peter Stott 762-4022

EARN MONEY
HAVE FUN TOO

Get in on the ground floor for
areas newest party plan. Hiring
for management positions. No
investment. Free training, sup-
plies and sample kits. Chance
for free Hawaiian trip.

CALLARLENE -831-0133
CALL LEE - 933-4006

CLERICAL FIT & P/T
Meadowlands office seeks con-
scientious individual for phone,
filing, flair for figures and light
typing 6 mos office experience
preferred but willing to train. Call
Maria or Rosanna. 935-5090

PART TIME SECRETARY
FOR LAW OFFICE.

No breaks, no benefits and no
sluggards need apply. Excellent
steno and typing required. Legal
exp not required Submit
resume to Commercial Leader,
251 Ridge Rd , Lyndhurst. N.J.
07071, Box 46.

RESTAURANT
HELP

Waiters, Waitresses
Dishwasher & Busboy

Call 460-1178

TEACHER'S
AID

FOR DAY CARE CENTER

FULL TIME

CALL 438-2651

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY

With both dictaphone and
good typing skills. Ideal lor
mature person returning to
work full time. In Clifton,
Nutley areea. Send resume and
home phone number to

P.O. Boi 4124,
Clifton, N.J.

07112-099*

FILE CLERK
Food company located in
Carlstadt seeks a person
for entry level position.
Good benefits and com-
petitive salary.

PLEASE CALL
935-4500 Ext. 222

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Experience Preferred

Knowledge of EKG and
Venipuncture helpful.

Contact 933-2333

FLOOR HELP
Apply in person.

George Bollenbach
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhurst

EXTERMINATOR
FULL TIME

Good salary. Call bet-

ween 9:30 and 4:30p.m.

438-1987

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity tor
retirees, housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person ol good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4300
TAXI DRIVERS- must
be 25 years or more.
Days, niohts. Good ap-
pearance. Clean dr iv *
ing record. Knowledge
of North Arlington
area. Apply in person,
194 Mid land Av« . ,
Kearnv.

CLERK TYPISTS. NO STENO 9
to 5. $300 Fee Paid
SECRETARY, LIGHT STENO,
CLIFTON 9 to 5 Fee Paid $350
RUTHERFORD EMPLOYMENT,
47 Orient Way. Ruthertord
939-9416.

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time or
part time, long established mens
sportswear store So Bergen
County, $580 per hour and
benefits. Flexible hours If
wanted. Ask tor Mr. Harry Ess
939-4631

PART TIME
ATTENDANT

Some evenings and

weekends for Lyndhurst,

Laundramat and dry

cleaning store. Salary

$4.50 per hour plus. For

mature person. Apply in

person 12 noon, Monday,

July 28. Laundry Maytag

Coin and Dry Cleaner.

Ridge Road (next to Ouik

Chek) Lyndhurst.

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 8:30 A.M.-4:30 PM

• AIR CONDITIONED INDOORS •

150 DEALERS
CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS

AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4856 (NEXT TO AtP) 9979535

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful
discount shoe store. Ladies -
Childrens - Mens. 40 percent
savings to your customers. All
first quality merchandise.
Designer labels 'Evan Picone
'Liz Claibrone 'Andrew Seller
'Bandolino "9 West 'Bass
'Nina 'Amalfi 'Nike and many
more. $13 99 one price or up
$21,900.00 to $39,900.00 in-
cludes beginning inventory, in-
store training, fixtures install-
ed, grand opening promotions
and round trip air fare. Presige
Fashions 501-329-2362
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
-SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL, CHILDRENS, LARGE
SIZE, PETITE, COMBINATIONS
STORE, MATERNITY, AC-
CESSORIES, JOROACHE, CHIC,
LEE, LEVI, EZ STREET, IZOD,
GITANO. TOMBOY, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE, LIZ CLAIBONE,
MEMBERS ONLY. GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY TRAINING FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING. ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
KEENAN (305) 678-3639

OWN YOUR OWN $10 99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER SHOE STORE
A RETAIL PRICE UNBELIEVABLE
FOR QUALITY SHOES NORMAL-
LY PRICED FROM $19 TO $60.
OVER 150 BRAND NAMES 250
STYLES. $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING. FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING CAN
COMBINE WITH OVER 1.000
BRANDS OF APPAREL AC-
CESSORY, DANCEWEAR OR
BRIDAL SHOP CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. LOUGHLIN (612)
888-4638

SITUATIONS WANTED

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults. F/T-P/T, Live-in

A private referral service

RELIABLE TEENAGER SEEKS
SUMMER BABY SITTING JOB.
HOURS FLEXIBLE. 991-7380

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
YARD SALE, Records, paintings,
clothing, antique ride on toys,
other assorted antiques, etc No
early birds. Saturday. July 26. 9
to 3 P.M. 459 Forest Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, N.J

GARAGE SALE - 33 Grove
Street, Rutherford Fri and Sat ,
July 25 and 26 9 to 5 P.M.
Variety of items

OLDS CUTLASS. 1969 4 door
$800 or best otter. Call
933-6949 anytime

DODGE, PICK UP. 197?" 8
cylinder, automatic 72,000
miles. Best offer. Call 438-2052
after 5 PM

1M2~0LDSM0BILE~ CUTLASS
SUPREME. 8 cyl.. 4 dr., low
mileage, excellent condition and
many options Call Dr Beeber
933-4111

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Aug;.13
HERRODS MARINA

$10 coins. $5 food
$7 50 coupon

Aug. 19
SWEET CHARITY

Aug. 28
LA CAGE AUX FOLLIES

Aug.31
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Sept. 13-20
ARUBA VACATION

Sept. 14
PERRY COMBO

Westbury

Sept. 14-16
WILDWOOD VACATION

Sept. 21
LILY LANGTRAYS

Oct. 5

WILLIE NELSON
WMtbury

Oct. 21 & 29
LIBERACE
Radio City

Oct 25
READING

SHOPPING TOUR

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All tin atom Incladt Orchntri
Sam, Diinwr. Tranaportatiaa,
Taias aad Tip (at Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Group!

Call lor Information

998-1268

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK
$714.00 per 100. Guaranteed
Payment. No Sales. Details
-Send Stamped Envelope:
ELAN-5450, 3418 Enterprise, Ft.
Pierce, FL 33482

PUBLOOTICE^
SBF 2$Vl1

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION-
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No. F 1 4 » H

Wherein Hudson United
Bank, a New Jersey Banking
Corporation Is Plaintiff and
Ralph J. Sangillo and United
States of America are Defen-
dants.

Civil Action - Execution
CLAPP & EISENBERG,

Attorneys
SO Park Plaza

Newark, N.J. 07102
M2-39O0

By virtue of the above
stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shdll expose for
sale by public vendue and sell
to the highest bidder on
Wednesday, the 30th day of
July. 1966 at two o'clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff's Office situated to
the Bergen County Jail Build-
i n g . C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensack, that is to say:

This property to be sold is
located in the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the Countv
of Bergen, and State of
New Jersey, commonly
known as 735 Riverside
Avenue, Lvndhurst, New
Jersey, Tax Lot No. 9, 24
Block 170, Units B-1 and B
2 in 'Pa rks ide Con
dominium" together with
an undivided 4.6609 per-
centage interest for Unit
B-1 in the Common Ele-
ments and 3.4725 per
centage interest for Unit
B-2 in the Common Ele-
ments appurtenant there-

Together with the heredi-
taments and appurtenances ,
thereunto belonging. Approx-
imate amount due on this
execution is $458,580.00, plus
Sheriff's Fees.

10% of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence,
amount of validity of any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is subject
matter of this sale. This no-
tice is further subject to Con-
ditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen Countv.
The Sheriff reserves the right
to adiourn this sale from time
to time as provided bv law.

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

SU15
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1986
f-ee: %vn.w_

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25919

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No. F-953-W

Wherein Mid States Mort
gage Corporation is Plaintiff
and Joan A. Van Deventer is
Defendant.

Civil Action - Execution
William M E . Powers, Jr.

Chartered
P.O. Box 1068

Medford, N.J. 08055
609-654-5131

Bv virtue of the above
stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose for
sale by public vendue and sell
to the highest bidder on
Wednesdav. the 30th dav of
July. 1966 at two o'clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen Countv Jail Build
i n g , C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensack, that is to sav:

ALL that track or parcel
of land, ituated, lying and
being in the Township of Lyn-
dhurst, in the County of
Bergen, and State of New
Jersev. Tax Block 93. Lot 10,
known as 615 Milton Avenue,
Lvndhurst. Dimensions of the
lot are 75.85' x 118.98'
Nearest cross street is
Furman Place.

Together with the heredi
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Approx
1 mate amount due on this
execution is $61,107.00, plus
Sheriffs Fees

10°<, of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im
plied, as to the existence,
amount of validity of any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is subject
matter of this sale This no-
tice is further subject to Con-
ditions of Sale as set forth bv
the Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves the right
to adiourn this sale from time
to time as provided bv law

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sherif f

514Q3
July 3.- 10, 17. 24, 1986

Fee 1120.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
PLEASE BE ADVISED

THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS WILL BE
F L U S H I N G F I R E
HYDRANTS BEGINNING
JULY 21, 1986 AT APPROX
IMATELY 11 p.m. thru 7 a m
FORA PERIOD OF TWO C2>

JOSEPH FEDROFF
DPW Superintendent

FRANK PICONE
Councilman

July 17, 24, 1986
Fee: $12.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. SO-12
AN ORDINANCE AMEND
ING ORDINANCE 3-17.2 (r)
OF THE RECODtFICATION
OF THE ORDINANCES OF
THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD (1962) RE-
STRICTING PARKING ON
MOZART STREET WITHIN
THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD.

CERTIFICATION
I. Rose Staropoli, Munici-

pal Clerk of East Rutherford,
hereby certify that the above
is a true copy of the Or-
dinance passed bv the Mavor
and Council of the Borough of
East Rutherford at the meet-
ing held on Tuesday, July 15,
1966, in the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building,
East Rutherford, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m., a quorum being
present.

ROSE STAROPOLI
Municipal Clerk

July 7*. 1986
Fee: $9.12
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Business Director:
Business Services

MISCELLANEOUS

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tito & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work Wheel Alignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

MORTGAGES
NO INCOME CHECK

(NO W2 OR 1040)

HOME BUYER OR OWNERS.

Up to s500,000.
Commercial Loan Available

Call 933-0448

. « T»M Up
Your Ctntral '

Alt Condltlonlm
For Tin Summit

F*DI« REFfllG t MR COW.
iMttlllflM-tilti-Sinfct

Servicing all makes ol central
air cona & commercial refrig.
SHClllllina In «m«M cMnl
ik ant 7 Un • M t . Cad
M l :
7781486 Clifton

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY & GENERAL

CONTRACTING

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established T952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

al BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON, U .

Biffs Auto (Vuduu
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

Artgton 998-0966

201-991-0180

JUNK CARS
WANTED

PICKED UP. PAY CASH.

473-3554
684-9112

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS S LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS OUPONT I
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON OUT1

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Studies
Music

Arts 1 Crate
Reading Readiness
Science S Math
Language Arts

State Accredited Teachers

Stale Licensed Day Care Center

Highly Qualified Staff

2 Base Programs
Ages2-5

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

TYPESETTING
& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jobs A Specially
933-5865

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:

157 LAFAYEHE PLACE, LYNDHURST t

438-6360 ttA

^OPENALLYEARdSJJffl!, '

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED MSTULeD
SERVICED

electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976
-

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF
THE SUMMER

WE'RE
NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?
Need something

picked up?
Need attic or cellar

cleaned out?
Need a pool cleaned

or vacummed?

WE DO IT ALL!
460-1217

Leave manege lor John Jr.

NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?
• PRO-TYPE*

RESUMES • COVER LETTERS
MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS

STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON

WORD PROCESSING
SYSTEM. PRICES VERY

REASONABLE

460-1217
896-8032

Ask tor John or Tracey

LANDSCAPING

NATES GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

10% OFF SPRING SPECIAL
STEPS • SIDEWALKS
DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS
WE ALSO DO LEADERS,
GUTTERS AND ROOFING

Free Estimates Work Guaranteed

5230290

MASONRY WORK
PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS

and SIDEWALKS
All Types of Brick Work
For Free Estimates Call

945-1379

CLEANING -RUGS. ETC

Bergen County Gins*
LOCKSMITHS

Aau Silltf Gl»» IntUlM
Qlan For Ewy PorpoM

216 RIDGE ROAD
i,«n,,.it. 939-9143

LARRY NISIVALLm

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
933-2930

WALL TO WALL CARPET
CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING

SERVICE MAT RENTALS
LINOLEUM & TILES

AREA RUGS
STATUES PLAQUES

PEDESTALS
We Service What We Sell

BUSINESS SERVICES

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases ot tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

KHP
LANDSCAPING

Commerlcal • Residential
• Lawn Maintenance
• Bush Trimming
• Spring Clean Up
• Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

RICKS
TREE

SERVICE
Specializing in:
• REMOVALS

• PRUNING ft STUMPS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Free Est. Fully Ins'd

773 3760 7730695

MORAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

l a w n mowing and
maintenance. Clean ups. sod,
shrub planting and care. Call
Kerry

933-0284

Dap V » G

7SI74O5 CO. 7S1I3I7
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALLS«PATK)S-STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service
Complete Landscaping

mt EtTWUTTt

9noestmenh
I AFP*

Cs/a/e J^fanning SIPC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keojh • IRA s

(201) 997-4210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

MR. STEAM
STEAM
CARPET

CLEANING
Fo» Spawi

Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room $15

We also specialize in
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT.

998-9561

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the low cost ol $239 you
cart have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors.

Call 991-3785
alter 6 PM

Ask lor Rich

EXPRESS
TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone
systems to (it your

business needs.
Call for free

estimate.
Call

(201)460-7014

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE
935-1446

Ace Immite
& Pest Cw<iw£

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

See us first for low

prices. Additions &

Alterations, Modern Kit-

chens - New Baths, Por-

ches • Decks. We can

build a lasting relation -

shi p Call -

PRO CARPENTRY
anytime

8582637

^•H:i«IUH.«

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£. CwwCaj awl

Son Sewiira

667-9278

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES*

SUPERIOR BRAND PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYi

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

DENNIE'S
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roots Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10V. ott

135 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J.

997-3262
after 7 PM 997-1442

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

•The Name Says It All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential-Commercial

Free Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry
• Masonry
• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918
Serving Nutley anil

Lyndhurst. 17 years

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALLI

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

A. PAWL0WICZ
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Free Estimates

(201)482-4818

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND ST

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

PAINTING AND
WALLPAPERING

Interior and Exterior
Painting

Wall Papering & Panelling
For Free Estimates Call

945-1379

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

ELECTRICAL

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates. Home service.
Over 30 years experience.

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Kearny
991-2990

POOL
INSTALLATIONS

LINER EXCHANGED
& ALL KINDS OF

REPAIRS

CALL WALTER
939-3617

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric
Rswiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
933-4169

• AM. TYPKS HOMK IMPROVEMENTS
ROOKING. RESIDENTIAL & IOMMKRIIAI.

• SIDINGS. A I . IMIM M « VINVI.
• ATTICS & BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
ANDEKSKN &.PEI.I.A-WIMX>\\ INSTALLERS

• VINVI. REPA( KMKVIS WINDOWS
153 Sanford Avt . I.MulhursI, N.J.

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991 3247
NO GIVEAWAYS or

GIMMICKS
Solid Vinyl Custom Fit
Replacement Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

call Don 998-4723
MADE TO FIT ANY OPENING

JOE'S HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072
Kitchen & Bath Designed

To Suit Your Needs.
WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB

PLUMBING I HEATING
Hot Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
998-4907 ti 785-0797

Fully Licensed 4
Insured
All Types ot Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Our Specially

Residentail
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

• Concret* A Brick Work
• r W m Stap. • Wood M a
• Polios • Skfcwala • Wofc

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

EXPERIENCED IN
CARPENTRY • ADDITIONS

PANELS • ALUMINUM
SIDING I ROOFING
CALL AFTER 6 P.M.

772-3331
Joe Sclmeca

A. Turiello & Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Addilions & Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

STATE-WIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518
RON BEDNARCZYK

replacement Windows
Vinyl & Aluminum

Double Hung flows & Bays
1 " insulated glass & triple glass

Steel casement removal a Specialty
Carpentry & Al terat ions

935-2764

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
•ISO EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOS TOO SMALL"

OH TOO "BIG"

661-5172

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARL'S
TILES

Professionaly Installed

New Bathrooms • Repairs
Foyers • Kitchens
cree Estimates

666-1880

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing iff painting.
windows, fencing, roofing,

gutters and leaders. Far free
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

DIVERSIFIED
BUILDERS & REMODEIERS

Custom Alterations • Siding

Docks • Graanhousa Additions

& MORE! NEED IDEAS?
GIVE US A CALL!
FREE ESTIMATES

773-7117

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
lor all Makes at Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

9
OFING

CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over ?3 Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

SERVING ALL NORTH JERSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co
93 FIRST ST W-5050

ALL Wj/RK GUARANTEED

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured _ _ _
Free Estimates 9 3 5 - 5 1 8 9

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd Rutherlord

WEbster 9-7186

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J License 496S

991-6671

GJahmetmakpra
CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

CABINETS

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cuds

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60c per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 to 5

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL SUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets swords daqqeis
meddls and ti.igs Too dollar

Call 652-5927.

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

CABINETS
ResurfacedfRefinished

FORMICA or WOOD

Kitchens our specialty.

All types of renovations.

No job too small

Call alter 5 P.M.

997-9828

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Florence E

Hagovskv, deceased, are bv
order of GILL C. JOB, Sue
rogate of Bergen Countv.
dated July to, 1966 upon ap-
plication of the subscriber
notified to bring in their
debts, demands and claims
against ner estate under oath,
within six months from above
date

Matthias R Hagovskv
43 Birdseve Glen

Veroru, N j . 07044
Albert J. Hagovskv. Jr.

4 Chase Court
Mount Holly, N.J. 06060

tutors
Clapp & Eisenberg, Esqs
80 Park Plaza
Newark. N.J. 07102
Attorneys

Julv 24. 1986
Fee $10 10

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

OF
PLANNING BOARD

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

PUBLIC NOTICE is here-
by given to all persons that a
public hearing was held on
June t9, 1986, at which hear-
iny £ Katie a van

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ivei, etc.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"

6520767 • 825-3747

CAN WE HELP YOU? Do you
have a pet. not spayed/neutral-
ed? Are you feeding strays, not
spayed neutered? Help reduce
let overpopulation. Call FOCAS,
943-4627 for low cost spay,
neuter. Financial assistance
available. , .

FREE TO GOOD HOME, 8 month
old male, mostly yellow lab.
Neutered. Loveable. Needs yard.
Housebroken and obedience
trained Call 935-6220 Ext. 243
or 896-9674.

(or the construction o! a retail
and otfue addition to the
building located at 36-38
Ames Avenue was presented
bv Joseph and James Stio

Said appl icat ion was
granted wi th condit ions,
which decision is on file and
available lor inspection in the
M u n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g ,
Rutherford, N.J.

Rutherford Planning Board
ANNE SURDOVEL

Secrtarv to the Board
Dated July 18, 1986
Published July 24. 1986
Fee $9.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. 8* 11
AN ORDINANCE TO BE
A D D fcp TO THE RE-
CODIFICATION OF THE
ORDI NANCES OF THE
B O R O U G H OF EAST
R U T H E R F O R D T H A T
PURPOSE FOR WHICH IS
TO R E G U LAT E T H E
PLACEMENT AND UTILI
ZATION OF SATELLITE
EARTH STATION AND AN
TENNAS W I T H I N THE
B O R O U G H OF EAST
RUTHERFORD.

CERTIFICATION
I, Rose Staropoli, Munici-

pal Clerk of East Rutherford,
herebv certify that the above
is a true copy of the Or-
dinance passed bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
East Rutherford at the meet-
ing held on Tuesday, July IS,
1986, In the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building,
East Rutherford, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m., a quorum being
present.

ROSE STAROPOLI
Municipal Clerk

Julv 24, 1966
* * e : $9 88
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"HEY, NEW JERSEY,
CANW

.NEWJERS

1986LYNX
MBKIWY 4-Dr. M t d * « *

Cloth low back • Rr. Defroster
Individual seats • Wide b/s moldings I
Dual paint stripes* 5-spd. man. trans.
Power brakes • Instrument gages |
AM/FM stereo • Power steering
AIR COND.

1 iMtock, «U106. UST PRICE: $8197. Down Payt: $1500; Ami.
10 Fin.: SS299; Fin. Chrg.: $1922.20; Total of Piytl: $8221.21;
rMPayt: $9721.20. Burton 10.9% APR lor 60 monlti financa.

• • . , .

EW1986 TOPAZ
MnCWTWMtow/lbadelliM.

Argent whl. cvrs.
Deluxe sound
Insulation
Power steering
Power brakes
2.3HSCEFI4-cyl.
Light group
Int. wipers
Dig. clock

Tilt
Rear Defr.
Auto, trans.
AIR COND.
Pwr. windows
Elec. decklid rel.
fuel filler door
AM/FM stereo
cass.

iln.tedJ,«7»0e. UST: Unite. Down Payt.: 11500; AM.to
Ftoj SaOU; Rn. Chrg.: »24MJ0; Total of Part.: $10,570.20; Dat.
Ptyt.: IU070JO. Baaed on 10JX APR tor to mortt ItoanoV

• T ;>
lajaa •

p|
•MM

MMM

>»aBBlvaV*Jlawaaaai

; NEW191
1 •A l rcond. •

> • Auto, trana. •
• • ps/a '
. « • CkMhlnt. • 1

• W/Srt* radMa •
• • Vakw option p«g. • 1

;' ; • Int. wpra. . • i

lkHlook,«COH1M.Ui

«r «t

• Pwr. Windows
• T/Gls.
• Dual Else. Mirrs.
• Coach vln. rf.
• 5.0 Itr. V/8
• Auto. Trans.
»nm ,.
• AM/FM Stereo
• Ilium. Entry
• w/tVw Radial

Urea
• Conven. spare

i GRAND MARQUIS
r.0iMMifew/t>Mds*iat.

• Tilt Whl.
• Spd. Cntrl.
• 6-Way Pwr.

Drivers Seat
a Rr. Detrost.
• AIR COND.
• Locking Wire

Whl. Cvrs.
• Conven. Light

Grps.
• Pwr. Lock Grp,

NEWWMERKURXR4TI
• 2.3 Ltr. Turbo

Charge EFI 4-Cyl.
• Cast Alum. Alloy

whls.
• Pwr. Brks.
• AlrCond.
• Rack/Pin. Strng.
• Dual Pwr.

Heated Mlrrs.
• RR. Wpr./W»hr.
• RR. Defrost

• Electronic
AM/FM cassette

• RR. Wiper/
Washer

• RR. Defrost
• TUt Slide

Screen RF.
• Auto.Tr«n«.
• Conven. QRP incl.

Pwr. Winds./
Central Locking

a Heated Fr. Seats
Hug; Aim. to

NEW19I
e Tilt whl.
e Full vln. rf.
• V/8 =i
e Auto, ovefdrlv

trans.
e Int. wpra.
e Cornering UMT
11n atoc*. #«.TCff4.

T ? n M n C

NEW '86 MARK VII NW'ttUNCOtyCOMlNBffAl
• Ctaw coat paint
• 5.0 Itr. V/8
e Auto, trans.
a PS/B/seata'locks

Tilt whl.
• Electronic dash
e Auto, brake

system
a Lthr. Int.
a Wire spoke

alum. whls.
a Anti-theft alarm

PS/B/Wlnds./
locks/seats
8-Cylinder
Auto, trans.
AIR COND.
Pwr. decklid
pulldown

Electronic AM/FM
caw. w premium
sound
Leqther wrapped

Coach lambs
Keyless entry

• Auto. tamp. AIR
COND.

Not In Mock, Inbound. UST: $2S,M0. M m Ptyt: 11600; Ami
1 M atok, MtMt. UtT: «M,1f7. Down P«|t: I18O0; AIM. 10
PH.: tXjmS; Fin. C M : M1MJ0: ToW « KyU.: 12*230.20;
OX.p«»«.:»»T.730.ao:»«i«doii11%APmoroOmonlrilliMno».

to Ftl: J20.4W; FK Chro,: $MS120;T(«O( mfit.: B6,752J0;
M.Payt:$2L2S2jaBmdon11%APAIora0mon«

'84 MARK VII LSC
I Lincoln Silver Blue. V/8. Auto.
I trans., pwr. stmo/brks /winds/
I locks/seats, stereo cass.,
I crse.. tilt whl. t 1 o o n e
| 28,000 mi '13,995

•82 ELDORADO
Cadillac V/8, auto, trans., pwr.
strng/ brio/ winds/locks/seats, AIR
COND.. cloth int., AM/FM stereo,
wire whl. « 4 n nnc I siereo.
54,000 mi * l O , 9 9 5 | 3 9 , 0 0 0 m i

'84 MAROUIS
Mercury 4-dr. Light Blue. 6-cyl,
auto trans, pwr strng/brto., AIR
COND, t/gls., vln. Int., AM/FM

•5795

mmwmm,.
'83 GRAND MARQUIS

Mercury V/8, auto trans., pwr.
stmg/brks., AIR COND, AM/FM
stereo cass, tilt,
crse, pwr winds. t o n n e
45,Mmi. *8995

'82 CITATION
Chevy, 4-cyl, auto trans, pwr
stmg/brks., AIR COND. *AAOK
44,<S0ml »449D

84 ELDORADO
Cadillac, V/8. auto trans, pwr strng
brks/wlridsflocks/seats, MR COND
t/gls, rr detr, tilt, crse. stereo cass
Carr.rl., wire whls. t 4 c u i
Loadedl 26.000 ml. ' 1 6 , 9 9 !

WINNER GOLD & SILVER DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS .

OPPOSITE
HOH-1MANN
I \ K(K HK

LI\( ( ) IA-\1IR(TRY ^ MI'RMR -Don t Le:

790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTOIN
Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till



THE LEADER

NEW JERSEY,
CAN WE TALK?"

tNEW JERSEY'S GREATEST

LYNX
Defroster
leb/s molding*
sd. man. trans,
trument gage
ver steering

nmPayt.:S1500;Amt.
I ol Piylt.: $8221.21;
w 60 month fintnc*.

I

NEW 1986 TOPAZ
M W M

Argent whl. cvrs.
Deluxe sound
insulation
Power steering
Power brakes
2.3HSCEFI4-cyl.
Light group
Int. wipers
Dig. clock

Tilt
Rear Defr.
Auto, trans.
AIR COND.
Pwr. windows
Elec. decklid rel.
fuel filler door
AM/FM stereo
cass.

11n stock, MAW. UST: 1104tt. Down PM.: 11500; AM. to
Fin.: $0t»; Rn. Chrg.: UmX; Tottl otPMfr.: S1M70J0; M .
P«y1.: 11 J,07OJO. l a d on 10J% APR lor fc mono?Itomo.

NEW1986 COUGAR*
• Alreond.
• Auto, tr.no.
• P S *
• Cloth Int.
• W/S/WradM*
• VohK option p*»
• Int. wpes.

TIMWM.
Ltkr. «prd. Urng.

era*, cntrl.
t h e . AKVFM c . o .
Dual ram. nUrn. wtty d*vrs, M M

1 |nMock. MMCQma. UST PUCE VALUE! I I4M6. Down

44 I
PER |

MMUIS
Whl.

1 Cntrl.
rty Pwr.
vers Seat
Defrost.

< COND.
:klng Wire
I. Cvrs.
nven./Light

r. Lock Grp.

3. Doon Ptyl: I15M;
HI ol Pqtt.: J1MJ5;

NEW86MERKURXR4TI
• 2.3 Ltr. Turbo

Charge EFI 4-Cyl.
• Cast Alum. Alloy

whls.
• Pwr. Brks.
• AlrCond.
• Rack/Pin. Strng.
• Dual Pwr.

Heated IMrrs.
• RR. Wpr./Wshr.
• RR. Defrost

•Electronic
AM/FM cassette

• RR. Wiper/
Washer

• RR. Defrost
•TUt Slide

Screen RF.
• Auto. Trans.
• Conven. GRP Incl.

pwr. Winds./
Central Locking

a Heated Fr. Seats

PER
MO.

Prices excl. tax & MV fees: incl frt & dlr prep.

\ • • * -

RKVll
whl.
Ironic dash
i. brake
em
Int.
spoke

i.whls.
•theft alarm

rpm
q t : 11800; AIM. 10

vo tnonwi nMnos.

1 I

r JMTHJ 1

NEW'MUKC0mC0NTIH9nAl
e PS/B/Winds./ a Electronic AM/FM

locks/seats cass. w/premium
e 8-Cylinder sound
e Auto, trans. a Leather wrapped
e AIR COND. •trng.<jwhl.
• Pwr. decklid ' • Coiach lamps

pulldown • Keyless entry

Not In Mock, Inbound. UST: $2S,M0. P a n Ptyt: IISOO; Ami
to Fin.: $20,4»; Fin. Chrg.: $625120;ToSH olpoybj.:$2«,752.20;

(pi

«*•!

_ .

mm

- ;
Mai

Tilt whl.
Full win. rf.
V/8
Auto, overdrive
trans.
Int. wprs.
Comann^ lamps

1 ki • * < * , MLTCff*. U8T:

r/ioeka/dutl 5
ram. mlrrsJdrvrsf

WifB whl. cvrs*
Puncturo tMHng tffM I

ttiJ^Jri

9%T4CFINANCING

'84 MARQUIS
Mercury 4 * . . Light Blue, 6-cyl,
auto trans, pwr strng/brks., AIR
COND, t/gls.. vin. int., AM/FM
stereo. tc-rnc
39,000 mi. ' 5 7 9 5

'83 GRAND MARQUIS
Mercury V/8, auto trans., pwr.
stmg/DTks., AIR COND, AM/FM
stereo cass., tilt,
crse, pwr winds. i n n i t e
45,946 ml. *8995

UISHED SERVICE AWARDS

, '84 ELDORADO
'82 CITATION lcadlHac,V/8,autotrans,pwrstrnc|/

Chevy, 4-cyl, auto trans, pwr IbrWwinds/locks/seats.AlRCOND,
strno/Ma., AIR CONO. ' —
44,000 ml '4495

DIlUwWNrUaflUVnwvaia, run uunu,

Wjls, rr defr, tilt, crse, stereo cass.
Carr.rf, wire whls. t i e o n e

|load»dl26,000ml. ' 1 6 , 9 9 5

•79 MARK V
Lincoln 2-dr 8-cyi, auto trans, pwr
stma/brla /winds/locks/seats, AIR
COND, stereo, tit, crse.
44,000 mi. •5995

'83CHEVETTE

MECHANIC'S

paMi
l

-i
, IN(( )LN-\1I ;R(TRY % Ml KM R -DcmtlAave home Without I s!"

790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTON • 473-7800
Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.

I98f> Lt R GF1APM


